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V nen, whose death at
his home in Brews’ as reported last week,
was born in the t“"ii of Freedom, August
lit, ls.tl. He wa Tst married to Miss
'< Stockton Springs.
Elizabeth Eaton
Three children w-r born, Fred and Emma,
both deceased, rid Mrs. George Bridges,
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The installation of the officers of Victor
Grange, Searsmont, has been postponed to
January 10th.
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THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

of Capt. Wm. A.
Mrs. VV. A. Roij
Roix of the Eastern si.amship Co., died in
Hangor Dee. 27th aftei a long illness. The
Rising Sun Grange, East Knox, will have
remains were taken to Bucksport Thurs- an installation of officers the afternoon of
day morning and from here to Belfast, and Jan. 13th, and a dance in the evening.
f uneral services were Mid here in the afterMeguntioook Grange conferred the 1st
noon, Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor of the Uni- and 2nd degrees on six candidates Dec. 27th
versalis! church,officiating. Interment was and the 3d and 4th
degrees Jan. 3d. There
in the Roix lot in Grave cemetery. Mrs. will be a
special meeting Monday, Jan. 8th,
Knix is survived by ler husband and by a for the installation
of officers, State Master
stepson, William R. iiiix, a student at the Gardner as
installing officer.
University of Maine I iw School in Bangor.
Following are the officers-elect of HonThe remains of Arhnd Houstin of Clin- esty Grange, No. 83, of Morrill: Delbert
ton formerly of Burnham, were brought to
Paul, Master; Annie Simmons, Overseer;
Burnham Dec. 23d and buried beside his
patents. He was a bright boy and had Hattie Paul, Lecturer; Clarence Paul,
many friends who lea nedof his death with Steward; Roy Paul, Assistant Steward;
regret. He leaves 'tie brother, Halite Herthia Bates, Chaplain; S. S. Erskine,
Houstin; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Almon Sargent of Winslow; an uncle, Treasurer; E. E. Bowen, Secretary; John
Hatty Hamlin of R .hmond, and an aunt, Colson, Gate Keeper; Altlia Berry, PomoEdna Hodgdon of f .inton, with whom he
na; Lizzie Collins, Flora; Sylvia Sheldon,
made his home aftei the death of his parents
Kuel Gerall was his uncle and Ceres; Altlia Woods, L. A. S.
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1 enormously eii.a’-, and of strikconsidering the

Verona Grange, Bucksport, has elected
officers as follows: Master, C. N. Curtis;
O., Warren Abbott; L., Viola Curtis; S., R.
A. Whitmore; A. S., Ralph Uupkins; Chaplain, Grace E. Ripley; Treas., Peter Ab-

The winter term of the Belfast city schools
will begin Monday, January 8tb, after a
three weeks’ vacation.
The members of the Unitarian Sunday
school will have a sociable at Memorial
Hall tomorrow, Friday, evening at 7 o’clock.
The County Commissioners were in session Tuesday and organized for the year
1906 by electing J. VV. Brock of Searsport
chairman.
The Spiritualists will hold a meeting at
Seaside Grange hall, Sunday, January 7th,
at 2 p. m. Good;muijic. Good mediums.
Ail are welcome.
The Liberty & Belfast Telephone Co. are
making extensive additions to their Morrill
line and recently bought 50 miles of wire
for proposed extensions.
A Lewiston, Me., subscriber writes: “We
have been away from Belfast for some
years, but must have The Journal and enfoy it as much as ever.’’
The thaw last week made fine ice boating
the ponds, the first of the season, and the
sport has been enjoyed to the utmost by the
owners of these fleet crafts.
on

A party of Italians came from Stockton
bott; Sec., Jennie Whitmore; G. K., Albert
morning on steamer Rockland and
Mondaj
Mrs
C.
S.
Pomona,
Friend;
Patterson;
!r:'.
ne ai i the unpreceleft for Boston on the boat that afternoon.
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1
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week was James B. Waterman, Belfast.
Ritchie; Overseer, Albert C. Edmonds;
the etb t- of its highest
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Lecturer, Ada Dyer Curtis; Steward, Fred Petition in bankruptcy was filed by Wilbr.itg peace m
arring sister
fred A. Virgie, Stockton Springs.
Wlui** spiled tin social unrest
Hatch of Colby college Clark; Asst. Steward, Walter Bickford;
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some t" reign nati ns, it may be
Charles
R.
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street
was a period
some comfort that
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.wakening likely u ne productive Baptist church.Camden, last Sunday morn- Clements; Sec., Annie B. Clements; Gate- Hospital Aid wil 1 be held with Mrs. C. 0.
jood to the cation, t -cause of the
keeper, Russell Nealey; Pomona, Annie Poor, 28 Church street, Thursday afterraignmeuts d dish nest financial ing.
Ritchie; F'lora, Mary Edmonds; Ceres, noon, January 11th, at 2 p. m. All incai pra^tidles in
he court of
Services at t'e Universalist church next Dora Foss; L. A. S., Carrie M. Chase; terested in the work are
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has the installation service completely Orient.
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their gracious host and hostess....Frank
Woods has his new building finished on the
outside and is now finishing the interior in
preparation for a stock of goods which he
intends to put in soon..:.F. A. Holmes
shipped a car of staves to Swanton, Vt.,
Tuesday....Hatch Bros, shipped a car
load of barrels to Gloucester, Mass., Tues-

day.
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones'
Pre-Inventory sale for January promises
to be a record-breaker. They intend making improvements in the arrangement of
their store, which will necessitate the moving of all their goods, and they propose to
move them permanently into the hands of
their customers at prices that will make it
an object to buy.
The sale will be for
every week in January, and the specials
for this week are mentioned in their advt.
....James II. Howes annouuces his January underwear sale, for which he has
made unusual preparations. The goods are
all new aud fresh, and the prices at which
they are offered are as tempting as the
goods. See liis illustrated advertisement
and note the prices quoted_A. D. Chase
& Sou begin this, Thursday, morning their
50th annual clearance sale, and invite economical shoppers to test the quality of their
goods and prices. All the goods enumerated
aud quoted in their advertisement are in
stock and will be on sale this morning.
Mail orders and correspondence will receive prompt attention_ Farm of 120
acres for sale in Stockton Springs.
The
farm includes a granite mountain with
millions in it_Prevention is cheaper than
cure. Try the cold and grippe tablets*and
cough cure at Poor & Son’s. They have a
line of rubber goods fresh from the factory.
_The Waldo Trust Co., formerly the
Peoples National Bank of Belfast, has deposits of §500,000, aud pays interest on deposits subject to check. Call at the banking rooms and get one of their new booklets on banking_What is Emerald Black ?

Keep your eye on the advertising columns
and you will find out....Mrs. Chas. O.
Fernald gives notice that she will Dav no
bills not contracted by herself after this
date.R. J. Ellingwood, opposite the
post office has supplies for sewing machines
of all kinds and does repairing—E. S.
Pitcher is prepared to do piano and organ
tuning and repairing in the city or country.
Call or write for estimates—D. F. Stephenson, successor to Stephenson & Sargent,
will have a great mark down sale on pipes
for this month only. Look for his advt.
next week....A. A. Howes & Co. have all
the best stock preparations in the market
and their prices are the lowest—Cabbages
and parsnips for sale by A. B. Stantial.
Few furnished rooms or apartments wanted for light housekeeping.
A Granite Combine.
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u’ANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

following transfers in real estate
we
recorded in Waldo Bounty Registry
of
»-ds for the week ending Jan. 1, 1906:
Handley and Harriet II.
nry J.
Co .,bs, Belfast, to Mary E. Handley, do.;
lai and buiidmgs in Belfast.
icy A. <dx. Liberty, to George H. Cox,
do land and buildings in Montville.
■leu M and Frank A. Cushman, Montvi
to Milton M. Wentwoith, do.; land in
J

1

M t villa.
I West I OU
ville li e j
ederick A. Dickey, Northport, to Chas.
instead of v\ liting for t e (»
»ickey, do.; land in Nortliport.
<sre fi>hing from raft.- so c:
D. George, Searsport, to William
anuah
to hold the tent-, and the flo ?•
G age, do.. land m Searsport. (2 deeds.)
oi« d
sufficiently targe for tie
yiithia Gurney, Waldo, to Herbert F.
us through to the water.
Tie S fth, do.; land in Waldo.
>
making good catches ; not s »
A illiani R. Hisler, Windsor, to Alden
use laken in the
height of th: rl rner,
I’alernto; land and buildings in
lM‘!| through tile
i-.ii.iii
e, bat suflie
o encourage them in the work
>eila. Partridge. Prospect, to Elsie Kill!
ii
u, do.; land in Prospect.
antes 1*. Stowers, Stockton Springs, to
Gridin, do.; land and buildings in
Ji^l
><M<
p
ton,Springs.
I
\Bthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to Evelyn M.
van,
Rockland; land in Stockton
1
!"Mings. (3 deeds.)
1
Aa thur 1*. Sleeper, Camden, to Rose E.
ulSivan, Rockland; land in Stockton
1 >pjjngs.
(2 deeds.)
»i*timr J'. Sleeper, Camden, to Mabel S.
vhitney, Rockland; land in Stockton
S

i!!

-Hi

i"

Pdf

pritigs.
Arthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to George E.
McLaughlin, Rockland; land in Stockton
pri igs. (2 deeds.)
Li-Forest C. Smith, liockport, to Priscilla
i I*. iiridge, Lincolnville; land and build:

I

in

Lincolnville.

-ngs
Al len Turner, Palermo, to George W.
Turner, do.; land and buildings in Palermo.

liana C. Wentworth, Knox, to Charles
E. Bicknell, et al, Rockland; land in Knox.
Isi iel Woodbury, Morrill, to Sears F.
Braley et al.; land in Searsmont.
Bet

Mr. and Mrs. Austin left on the 1.3C train
for a short wedding trip, which includes a
visit to relatives in China. Mrs. Austin is
the jouugest daughter of Rev. T. F. liadashall of Dixmont, and her many friends
there will regret her leaving. Mr. Austin
is a prosperous farmer of Brooks, where
he is well and favorably known. The gifts
were costly and numerous, testifying to the
esteem in which the young couple are held.
MoiiGAN-TiiOMPSON.

Rev.

Fred

II.

Morgan, prominent in the New England
conference of the Methodist Episcopal

church and well known in this city from
the fact that he last summer occupied the
pulpit of the Central church during the vacation of the pastor, Rev. Julian S. Wadsworth, was on Sunday evening wedded to
Miss Nellie If. Thompson, a prominent
evangelist in the Maine conference of the
church, and a sister of Maurice X. Thompson of S3 Battles street, Brockton.
The
wedding took place at the home of the
bride’s brother on Battles street and Kev.
Julian S. Wadsworth of the Central church
officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson attended the couple.
Rev. and Mrs. .Morgan left
shortly after the ceremony at 8 on a short
wedding trip and will be gone for about a
month. On their return they will probably
reside in this city or in Boston, where Rev.
Mr. Morgan has been engaged of late.
They have the well wishes and congratulations of many friends in the circles of the
Central church
and elsewhere in this
city—The Brockton Enterprise.
Secret

Societies.

A

r

Sunday morning the leak was discovered
on Northport avenue and the damage re-

paired.
Messrs.
Shoe Factory Extension.
Leonard & Barrows are now running their
shoe factory to its full capacity, with a yearly pay roll larger by $25,000 than at any
time under the firm of Critchett, Sibley &
Co., and much in excess of their guarantee
the factory.
on taking
They cannot in
crease their present output of shoes with
existing facilities, and would like an extension of the factory to Main street, a disIf this addition is
tance of about 70 leet.
built they will put in the needed machinery
and employ additional help, thus greatly
increasing their present pay roll. It is for
one

tw.oixlo
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sha’l be made, and the matter is now in the
hands of the trustees of the shoe factoryfund, Messrs. James 11. llowes, William II.
Quimby and Fred G. White.
A rare treat
Mu. White’s Recital.
afforded the music-loving portion of
Belfast in the recital given in the Baptist
church, Wednesday evening, Dec. 27th, byMr. Emery F. White, teuor of the Madison
Square Baptist church. New York. It is
seldom that a tenor voice of such purity of
tone, as well as of power, is heard and the
many friends of Mr. White predict for him
future.
His selections were
a brilliant
from the best and were rendered with fine
effect. His name may deservedly be placed
among the first of Maine’s talented young
Ilis program is here given:
musicians.
“Love’s Rhapsody,”
“The Vision”
was

The following officers were elected by
Enterprise Lodge, No. 53, A. 0. U. \V., at
their regular meeting, Thursday evening,
December 28th: M. VV., F. W. Prescott;
F., C. H. Ilaney; 0., W. K. Keen; R„ M.
C. Hill; F., C. H. Sargent; K., F. R. Wiggin; G., F. O. Roberts; J. W., W. J. Gordon; 0. W., 11. R. Cunningham; R. P., F.
W. Prescott; Alternate, C. O. Dickey;
Trustee, C. A. Hubbard.
Dr. Hamlin’s Will.

By the will of the late Dr. Augustus
Hamlin of Bangor a public bequest of
is made to the Paris Hill Library
Association at Paris, Me., for the care of
Ilamlin Memorial Hall.
The famous
American, or Hamlin, necklace, and collection of tourmalines, is willed to his granddaughter, Elinor C. Hamlin, to revert to
Harvard University at her death. There
were no other important public bequests.

“Contemplation”

$5,000

(’ENTER montville.
News has been received of the death of
Char es Erskine, a former resident of this
Resubmission a Back Number.
place, but w ho tor the. past few years has
made his home with his sister, Mrs. McDo the Maine newspapers and politicians
Mr. Erskine who are so
( auslin, in Aspen, Colorado.
earnestly discussing resubmiswas unmarried and about 78 years o.d. Two
sion realize that they are back-numbers?
brothers, Simon and George Erskine, reside That question has been practically elimiiu Morrill.Albert Gay and family have nated from the political situation. That is
begun housekeeping in the house formerly to say, it has been absorbed in and blended
owned and occupied by Mr. Elisha Carter, with the broader
question of the initiative
now the property of Mr. Fred Gay.Miss \ and
referendum, which has come to be one
Miriam and Wales Bartlett have returned of the most interesting of live propositions.
to Massachusetts after a pleasant week’s —Rockland
Opinion.
vacation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Bartlett—Miss Myrtle Erskine came PROSPECT FERRY.
home from Freedom quite ill with a severe
Will Harding returned to Northfield, Vt.,
cold last week, but was able to return Tuesday_... .Mark Bartlett made a short visit last week_William Hill and his sister
Mrs.
Jonathan Nita of Wiuterport visited relatives here
with his parents, Mr. and
Bartlett, and returned to Waterville Christ last Wednesday and Thursday.Mrs.
inas evening.Misses Zodie and Mertie
Weymouth of Morrill called on Miss Bertha Charles Banks and Miss Faustina Harding
Thompson last Thursday... Relatives and went to Bangor last isFriday, shopping....
visiting friends in
friends of Miss Nellie l). Thompson have Mrs. George Silver
received cards announcing her marriage in Sandypoint.Mr. and Mrs. Granville
Brockton, Mass., Dec. 23d, to Rev. Fred H. Sbute visited relatives in Sandypoint last
of FrankMorgan of Boston. The best wishes of Sunday_Freeman Batchelder
in town last Sunday.
many friends are extended to the happy fort called on friends
Lettie Frenob of Sandypoint is
couple.Mr. George Edmunds recently ....Mrs. Mrs.
Rufus Harriman.
nursing
a valuable cow.

rt

The pump at the station
was kept going, however, and the usual
supply was maintained while search was
made for the leak. Men were at work all
day in different parts of the city. In the
evening it was reported tha there were ten
Two
feet of water in the standpipe.
specials wrere added to the night police and
the fire apparatus was got in readiness for
service. Fortunately there was no alarm.
leak somewhere.

“When Dorcas Passes By”
and
“God Keep You Dearest”
by llomer N. Bartlett
Three Irish Songs
Four German Folk songs.
“The Old Plaid Shawl”
and the popular solo by Verdi
“Celeste Aida”
The accompanists were Miss Helen Dunton, a graduate from the New England Conservatory, and Miss Gladys Pitcher, one of
Belfast’s gifted young ladies.
North Belfast. A social was held at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Vaughan
at Citypoint New Year’s evening under the
auspices of the Christian Endeavor Society,
of which Mr. Vaughan is president. Mr.
Vaughan has been pastor of our church
during the greater part of the past year
and is held in high esteem, as was evidenced by the large company, consisting of
ninety people, that gathered at bis beautiful home on this occasion. The evening
was passed very pleasantly, different persons
entertaining the company with
musioul selections, readings and speech
making. Light refreshments were served,
At a seasonable hour the guests departed’
feeling they bad been highly entertained by

The Rockland Star thinks that within a
short time there will be a syndicate formed
that will control the granite production of
the State; and the wonder is that we have
The Star says:
not laid it before.
It is thought that the combination will he
able to develop the granite quarries of Maine
as they have never been developed before
and introduce new and improved methods
of handling the stone. Higher prices are
likely to be received for the stone quarried
and government contracts can be more
easily secured than they can be by the individual manufacturers. The change will
probably make no difference in the wages
paid the stone workers as the union schedule prevails in all the Maine quarries, even
Mi. Waldo having accepted the union scale
of wages within a short time.
The tendency of this combine will be to
freeze out the small yards in Boston, Mew
York and Philadelphia, that have heretofore done considerable business at quite a
large profit. It will also mean a big thing
for Btonington, as well as the other towns
in Maine, as the quarries there will be developed to their full extent and many more
workmen hired.
The Maine Pension Roll.
Hon. E. C. Milliken of Portland, State
pension agent, made his annual report to
the governor and council Dec. 30th.
There have been 2017 applications filed,
There
the largest number in any year.
have been 2375 certificates issued, not as
a
nummany as last year, but the ratings in
ber of cases have been larger. The face of
these certificates would call for an expenditure of $88,174, but by reason of deaths
and other causes the amount actually expended, with other allowances made from
the appropriation, would exactly balance
the amount appropriated by the legislature.
There have been 33 deaths reported to the
office. The pensioners now on the rolls are
from 362 towns, cities and plantations.
There are 14 persons on the rolls between
In
85 and 90 and four between 90 and 95.
1905 the sum appropriated was $87,500.
PROSPECT.
The Clark Sunday school had a Christmas tree at the schoolhouse Monday evenThe program was as follows: The
ing.
Banner Holders, by seven girls; recitation,
The Bells Across the Snow, Amos Lane;
song and exercise by a large class of child ren, among whom were Isabel Littlefield,
Mildred Clark, Leona and Geneva Buck,
Evelyn Gross and Marian and Lilia Kingsbury ; exercise, Santa is coming to-niglit,
Amos Lane, Gilbert and Archie Gillis,
Everett Gross,Gordon Curtis; recitations by
Alice Clark, Christine Clark, Amy Hall,
Verna Hall and others; Bible reading by
Mrs. Everett Littlefield, superintendent.
Each member of the Sunday school had one
The schoolhouse
Bible iverse to repeat.
was well filled by the scholars and their
were two large Christmas
There
parents.
trees and among the prettiest decorations
were a star and cross lighted with candles.
Charles Gray was the Santa Claus for the
occasion_Much sympathy is expressed
for Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Eaines, whose little
He atson died last week very suddenly.
tended the school at Prospect Marsh and
him
miss
much.
his schoolmates
very
UNITY.

and Miss Buelah Blethen
united in marriage at the home of the
bride Monday, Jan. 1. The happy couple
left on the afternoon train for a short wedding trip. Rev. C. W. Ross officiated....
Some of the farmers are harvesting their
ice. It is now about one foot thick and of
good quality_Hay and potatoes in fairly

Roy Knight

were

good quantities

are

being shipped

from

this station_The town schools all closed
the last Friday in December, having kept
24 weeks the past year. The high school
will keep six weeks of the new year....
Thursday, Dec. 28th, the Ladies' Aid Society
gave a supper in Mr. Tabor’s hall. There
was a large number in attendance and the
receipts were $15. .Miss Grace Bartlett continues to improve.
MORRILL.

Mrs. Herman Merriam, who was burned
quite badly Dec. 26tb, is doing well as could
be expected. Her worst burns were on her
hands and arms. ..Miss Maggie Woods is at
home from the Belfast hospital and will
take a rest until some time in February_

Mr. John Cross remains about the same as
one week ago....Rev. Nathan Hunt, Baptist State missionary, preached here last
Sunday....Three new street lamps were installed in our Tillage last week by Mr. J. F.
Vickery. Some say electric lights will
oome next.

PERSONAL.
Miss Louise Llazeltine left Monday for
visit in Boston.

George U. Hatch returned
College Monday.

Harry

L.

to

s

Bowdoin

Kilgore, Colby, '08, spent

Sun-

day at home from Waterville.

NUMBER ]

Peter W. Ayer, one of the prosperous and
progressive farmers and in years gone by
an extensive hay dealer of Freedom, recently spent a few days with his son, J. S.
Ayer, in South Brewer. Mr. Ayer, Sr., although close to 80 years of age, is still active and vigorous and only a few years ago
gave up the active management of bis large
farm to one of his sons. He was for years
member from Waldo county of the State
board of agriculture and a strong and efficient worker for the cause of the farmers of
Maine.
a

Adelbert Merrill returned to his studies
at Tuft’s Medical College last Monday,
it William Leavitt left Wednesday to attend Shaw’s Business College in Augusta.

While acting the part of Santa Claus at a
Christmas tree in the parish house of the
Unitarian church, in Leicester, Mass., Alfred M. Frye, assistant teacher of Leicester
Frank B. Condon, Colby, ’08, arrived Academy, was dangerously burned. Two
home from Waterville Monday for a brief others who assisted in putting out the fire
were burned less severely.
visit.
Mr. Frye was
about to remove the presents for 50 chilMisses Ellen and Orissa Wiswell are at
dren and some older people, when the intheir home in Searsport for an extended
flammable material of his make-up touched
visit.
a candle and flashed into flame,
lie was
Miss Jean Pond of Bradford Academy is
terribly burned about the face and neck
the guest of her sister, Miss Elizabeth M. and inhaled some of the flumes. Mr.
Frye
Pond.
is 30 years old, married, and belongs in
Mr. and Mrs. Hal R. Eaton are spending Prospect.
the (school vacation with relatives in AuCITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.
burn and Norway.
The January meeting of the City Council
Miss Nina F. Poor returned to Montclair,
N. J., Tuesday, to resume her duties at the was held Monday evening, January 2nd,
Mayor Shales presiding. Roll of accounts
High school there.
No. 10 was passed. Following are the
Miss Evelyn P. Morison returned to Bosamounts under the various appropriations :
ton Monday to resume her studies at the
Contingent. $726.78
Museum Art School.
3.22
Cemetery.
114.79
Highways.
and
Lucie
Leavitt
have returned Fire
Raphael
157
07
Department.
from Monmouth, where they spent Christ- Free
208.60
Library.
mas with their sister Lena.
School Contingent.
26.81
General School Purposes.
298.25
A. C. Sibley returned to Boston on Mon- Free Text Books.
3.66
9.00
day, after a few days spent in town as the Repairs and Insurance.
Permanent
116.85
Repairs.
guest of his uncle, Edward Sibley.
Misses Bertha and Helen Bird will return to-day from a visit with friends in
Rockland.

_Miss Jane A. McLellan returned to Boston Monday to resume her position as
teacher in the Dorchester High school.
.1UI30

JAtriiii

nmcK leiuineu

day after spending

iu nusiuii ivioil-

week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Black, East Belfast.
a

HMrs. Herbert W. Healey and

son

Oscar,

who have been guests of Mrs. E. W. Thurlow in Rockland, returned home Thursday.

$1,664.93
The report of the City Marshal was read,
accepted, and ordered on file. lie reported
five night’s lodgings given. The report of
the City Treasurer was read, accepted and
ordered on tile. Mr. Pattee reported the
standing of the different appropriations as
follows:
xvrvci

pro

x

cij

mviii.’

niuaiii/r>

Contingent... .$12,1(10.09 $10,110.03 $2,050.06
947.24
Highways. 9,910.28 8,963.04
Fire Dept. 3,700.00
31.56*
3,731 56

General school
of Maine students who
purposes.... 12,733.49 11,247.76 1,485.73
recess in town return- School Contin,350.00
251.39
98.61
gent.
to resume their work.
Repairs and
Mr. and Mrs. E. VV. Berry of Rockland
Insurance...
490.00
498.86
8.86®
arrived last Saturday to spend New Year’s Permanent re550.00
278.04
271.96
pairs.
with Mrs. Berry’s mother, Mrs. Mary A.
Free Text
Walker.
650.00
421.79
228.21
Books.
899.11
2,600 00
1,700.89
Mrs. Edward Mason returned from Sa- Paupers.
Interest on
battus Monday evening, where she had
bonded debt. 23,611.36 14,060.00 9,551.36
138.00
737 89
875.89
been to attend the wedding of her son, E. Cemetery.
W. Mason.
•Deficit.
The report of the Tux Collector was read,
F. P. Bennett, Jr., a member of the Masaccepted, and ordered on file. C. II. Sarsachusetts Legislature of 190(1 from Saugus, gent, collector, reported that he had collected and paid to the Treasurer from Nowas born in Palermo, Me., in 1878, and is a
vember l, 1905, to January 1,1906, inclusive,
The

University

spent the Christmas
ed to Orono Tuesday

journalist.

$4,162.82.

Mrs. Katherine Bickford Self of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived last Monday evening to
visit her aunt and uncle, .Miss Mary A. and
Charles S. Bickford.
The many friends of Mrs. A. C. Ellingare pleased to see her out again after
being confined to the house several weeks
with typhoid fever.
wood

Miss Carolyn G. Hatch went to Brockton,
Mass., last week, where she will visit
friends and relatives. She will also visit
in Chelsea and Lynn.
Miss Katherine C. Quimby and her guest.
Miss Susan Smith of Richmond, Kentucky,
returned to the New England Conservatory
of

Music, Boston, Tuesday.

Miss Isabel Ginn returned to Boston Monday, but Miss Emeroy Ginn will remain
another week and spend a few days in
Orono before joining her sister in Boston.

Ralph B. Young returned to his home in
Waterville Saturday, after spending the
holidays with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Young, on Lincolnville
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Flint Brown have gone
Portland, where Mr. Brown has a position.
His connection with the Duplex
Roller Bushing Co. was terminated last
to

month.
Mr. Davenport, the new general manager
of the Duplex Roller Bushing Co., has engaged rooms in the Dr. E. L. Stevens home,
Church street. He will bring his family
here later.
Mrs. J. C. Durham, who went west a few'
weeks ago for her health, is now in Arizona,
and her many friends will be glad to hear
that most encouraging reports are received
from her.
11 eroeri

a.

employed in

a

urinK

water,

who

nas

ueen

piano factory in Leominster,

Mas?., is at home and has entered the

em-

ploy of E. 25. Pitcher.
Edward H. Kelley, managing editor of
the Bangor Commercial and formerly of
this city, has been elected Worshipful
A.
Master of St. Andrews Lodge, 83, F.
M., of Bangor. Feb. 6th this lodge will
celebrate its 60th anniversary with appro-

priate exercises.
Misses Edith F. and Florence E. Dunton
left Tuesday morning, after spending
Christmas with their parents here. Miss
Edith returned to her duties as secretary to
a professor at the University of Wisconsin,
and Miss Florence to Mt. Holyoke college,
where she is a senior.

Adjourned.

THE SUPREME

JUDICIAL

COURT

Powers,
ing.
of the Supreme JudiTlie January
cial Court opened in the Court House in
Belfast Tuesday morning, January 2d.
Following are the officials and jurors in atHon. Frederick A.

lloulton. Presid-

term

tendance;
Judge, lion. Frederick A. Pom :.., lloulton.
Clerk, Tileston Wadlin, Belfast.
Stenographer, Ruel 1). Small, Woodfords.
Chaplain, Rev. A. A. Smith, Beilast.
Countv Attorney, B. F. Foster, Montville.
Sheriff, Amos F. Carleton, Belfast.
Crier, Joseph II. Farwell, Unity.
Messenger, K. W. Ellis, Belfast.
Deputy Sheriffs, ( harles E. Drake,
Frankfort; Elisha W. Ellis. Belfast; Fred
L. Emmons, Brooks; Joseph Ii. larwell,

Unity.

Grand J cross. J. 11. Kiieeland, Searstoreman; C. 'J. Brown, Searsmont; E.
1). Chase, Unity; ll. M. Chase, Swanville;
Eugene R. Conner, Belfast ; Freeman A.
Cross, Waldo; Cassius R. Cummings, Prospect; Charles A. Curtis, Winterport; Frank
V. Davis, Stockton Springs; Perley Elwell,
Brooks; Frank E. Gilchrest, Knox; Win. K.
Keene, Belfast; John I., Maxwell, Etankfort,.M.V.B.M itchell.Troy ; Charles Moody,
Eincoluville; W. It. Morse, Palermo; Lewis
E
Pitcher, Northport; Edmond Prescott,
Liberty;C. V. .Stevenson, Montville; Geo.
T. Ward, Thorndike; Walter York, Monroe.
Edward W. Crawford of Burnham, was excused.
James 1.
First Traverse Jcry.
Erskine, Searsport, foreman; F. A. Bach1.
Beckett,
elder, Burnham; William
Northport; Charles O. Bennett, Searsmont;
Herbert E. Bradman, Belfast; Samuel
Clegg, Frankfort; Wilson N. Dow, SearsCharles A.
port; Fred 1’. Emerv, Monroe;
Holmes,
Frohock, Lincolnville, Fred A
Beilast; Levi D Holmes, Swanville; Frank
Stockton
Charles
Kiieeland,
Kelley, Unity;

port,

Springs.

Second Traverse Jcry.

A. L. Ward,

Moody,
Thorndike, foreman; Charles
Winterport; Charles 0. Moore, Troy;
E.
Nelson,
Mureli,I> Fieedom; 11. 1- Ilnrne.iD
Lewis II. is.I.
..

Paul, Waldo; Jonathan Ridley, Jackson;
Daniel M. Spencer, Winterport; J. A.
MelSprague, Islesboro; Henry Staples,
Liberty;
fast ; Ciayborne L. Stickney,
Israel
Parker,
James II. Vose, Knox.
Belfast and Daniel B. ... Montville,
were excused.
After impanelling the juries the,docket
was called and cases assigned.
on theAmong the lawyers in attendance
opening session were Joseph Williamson,
H.
Augusta; Ellery Bowden, Winterport;
C. Buzzeil, Monroe; Fred W. Brown, Jr.,
Chas.
Sear
F.
sport;
W.
Runnells,
Brooks;
J. Hutchings, Bangor; Janies Libby, Unity.
Edgar F. Hanson vs. Waldo Trust Co.
and Frank R. Wiggiu;a non suit was entered.
__

WASHED

OVERBOARD.

Capt. Norton ami liis Mate Lost at Sea.
Wood's Hole, Mass., Dec. 31. The fivemasted Bath, .11“., school er Henry 0. BarA list of the su vivors of the Aroostook
rett was bn.ugh. into Woods Hole today by
wrar, which occurred in 183!), includes Solo- tile second mate, the captain, Joshua B.
Norton ot Rockland, Me,, and .Mate Conley,
mon V. Jones, 86, of Belfast ;F*I Cook, 101,
of Nova Scotia, having been washof Belfast; Elisha Parsons, 91, of Swanville; a native
ed overboiud. Saturday night while in the
Jason Hills, 89, of Lincoluville, ami Sewall vicinity ol Quick's Hole, Vineyard Sound, a
Miller, 90, of Hampden. Mlr. Cook is the tidal wave struck the stern ot tile Barrett,
I sweeping the deck and carrying away tin
oldest man in the list.
I alter sail ami Ihe house. Capt. Norton and
Mr. 18. V. Jones was S(> years old Wednes- Mate Conley, who had been with him on
|
were swept overboard ami
day and liis daughter, Mrs. N. \V. Delano, many voyages,
Ihe Barrett
almost instantly.
with whom he lives, made the day pleasant perished
I was bound from Norfolk for Portland, Me.,
of
dinner
some
the
oldtime
to
with coal. 'Ihe schooner will make temby inviting
to
ship carpenters. He received a number of pnrary repairs here before proceeding
Portland.
gifts, and as he is still veiy bl ight and ac
tive, greatly enjoyed the anniversary.
Capt. John B. Norton was born in South
a.
Charles W. Littlefield, son of Congress- Thomaston about f>5 years ago. lie has
home en Ciiove street in Rockland
from Harvard pretty
man Littlefield, graduates
and is survived by a wife and son and
Law School next June and will immediate- daughter. Ilis wile has been passing the
Capt. Norton had
ly enter some law office in Mew York city. winter in Portland.
sailed in command of a number of vessels
After gaining a sufficient amount of practi- owned
by X. L. Snow & Co. of Rockland,
cal experience he will enter upon the prac- among them the John Stanhope and Luoy
lie was also in command ol the
V\.
Snow,
in
the
law
that
Rockland
tice of
city, says
Bath schooner William T. Donnell, previCourier-Gazette.
in the Barrett. He was a
to
sailing
ous
George P. Field, senior member of the in- member ot tlie Masonic fraternity.
firm
Field
&
and
ol
surance
Cowles,
president of the Boston board of fire underwrit- SEAKSMONT.
ers, is seriously ill. It appears that a cold
The new firm of Miller & Hills started on
contracted by Mr. Field developed from New Years
wishes of
day, with the good
muscular rheumatism into appendicitis, hosts of friends...
J. E. Maiden & Son
and Dr. Kittredge called in Drs. Warren have
Iheir
mill.
work
in
They embegun
and Harrington to consult with him. They
the same crew of men who worked for
decided upon an immediate operation, ploy
J. L. Beau... Mr. Tibbetts will begin a
which took place iu Mr. Field's apartments term of
High school at this place January
at the hotel somerset Friday night. The
He needs no recommendation to
29tli.
operation was very suooesslnl aud his rapid this people,as bis lung and thorough school
recovery is looked for.—Boston Sunday work in our village is well known.
Globe.
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Local Events.
The oil is
I,OCAL INDUSTRIES.
up near the lower bridge.
here in tank cars and delivered
brought
Mathews IT os’ mill had a heavy year's to customers in Belfast and neighborbusiness, employing a full ererv teg ing towns by a 2-horse tank wagon.
hours per day. The mill has been light- The ollice was moved to the A. Ma
ed by electricity several years, but
Carter store, Front street->> o.
dynamo was put in this yeai tor proEdminster sold the Pliienix House and
Imthe
on
premises.
but the
ducing the light
water stable in May to Jesse Staples, a
very
provements were made in the
retired after
new proprietor
machinery
additional
and
supply plant
and Mr. Edminster
are now oil short experience
Orders
mill.
the
Webinto
A
put
resumed the business-Lord
who
nand sufficient to keep all hands busy
ber, a firm of High school boys, disfor some time.
did any job that came to hand, was
addCo.
E.
The Duplex Holler Hushing
solved in May, the junior partner,
coned to its capacity during the year, and
S. Webber retiring. It. H. Lord
Dana
the
controls
large
Eannow owns and
tinues the business-The W. r.
building and land, the old Helfast founquarters
glll Printing Co. enlarged itsover
dry building, the buildings on the south
It. E.
in June
taking the rooms
side of Federal street, and the D. Lane Lord’s by
in adestablishment,
tailoring
wharf property. The company’s busirooms—-Chas. E.
A large dition to its former
ness is steadily increasing.
who occupied the Lord
Ivnowlton,
is
making
Blockr—
proportion of the business
rooms, moved to the Mixer
blocks and sheaves for the U. S. navy M.
M. Colson sold his clothing repair
vessels.
and other government
and
business in June to M. S. Jellison,
March 12, 1902, the firm of Leonard
took an agency for a New \ oik house
A Harrows began operations in the Belin custom made clothing, with rooms
fast shoe factory, having leased the
Mr.
over N. C. Matthews’ shoe store.
building and bought the stock, machin- Jellison subsequently sold to Fred U.
230
with
to
ery. etc. The firm started
who, in November again sold
hands, gradually increasing to 300, and Smith,
Mr. Jellison went into
Mr. Colson.
has
number
latter
time
the
since that
of clothing m the
The firm guaranteed, the manufacture
been kept up.
Coliseum building-E. H. knowlton
when arranging to locate here, that the
stock at auction
below $13,000 sold his livery stable
pav roll should not fall
The place is now managed
1st.
In 1904 the pay roll exceeded July
per year.
E. T. Walker as a feed stable-—M.
that amount by $22,000. and in 1905 the by
15. Lawrence sold his fruit and contotal was more than $120,000.
1\. J.
fectionery business in June to
The Foster- Lstabrooks Co., occupying
turna Mayo A Co-Dr. -John Stevens
Dana
kept
of
the
building,
two Moors
in June to Dr. (».
em- ed over his practice
bands
130
of
ot
full crew
upwards
of S. Viekerv, and went away-Elmer
ployed during the year. A poition
O. Hall moved his clothing factory i rom
the’ business was moved to Amesbury, the Williamson block to the rooms forMass. • iirly in the year, but the Helfast
by the Condon M tg. ( o.
r'actcrv was worked to the full extent merly occupied
reon High street-Henry M. Staples
of
line
goods
it. a.Tt.nrio Asltrinlps
of he available help. The
X-

i.
chirtu Mini overalls.
Sehvin 'L ompson moved Ids clothing
ColiMiami fact n rim.' business from the
new
seum bui ding on Main street to a
The
n-torv on cl arch street, opposite
journal oilier. The new building, an
extension of one owned and formerly
has a front
:i •cupii ci by Mr. Thompson,
i feet and a depth of 4r. feet, and
to 43
wifi: the oh! part gives a total frontage
of ■ feet. The buildings are two stories
A large crew lias steady employug;
ment on men's working suits.
December -j, T.HI3, the Brown Medtdas organized with a cash capii:1: ,a recent stock-taking
has in stock and fixtures
si:i w,.u
ai
.ai
a-i.od accounts due the eomnaiiv Sa.r.uo, with outstanding debts of
.",1,1 y -a
Thirty tiiousand bottle of
he medicine liave been manufactured
ad
Hid
Mi-. Will Cates gave employment to
hu ge .iiiuilwrof women and girls,both
at
u hei lactory, 14U High street, and
their own homes, on fancy smukiug
coats, house jackets, bath robes, white
etc. 'i lie work is of high grade
skilled hands in all deand
~

-.

vests]

requires

partments.

(..
Miles S. lellison of Belfast and (
Blaisdell of Boston began the manufacture of pants for the wholesale
trade, in the Coliseum building, in October] and give employment to a large

number of girls.

The 11 O. Dodge Clothing Co. was
dissolved in July, C. A. Littlefield retiring. and was succeeded by the Dodge
Clothing Co., incorporated, with *10,000

capital

stock.

The business is con-

1

I ings at the Methodist and Baptisi
churches by evangelists Hatch andTay
lor. The latter left to become associati
pastor of the First Baptist church it
Lowell, Mass. The Methodist and Bap
I tist churches held their regular Sunday
services the eutire year but the other:
took a vacation during July and Au

gust.

In addition to the special services re
ferred to above the Methodists belt
special revival services in January un
der the leadership of the pastor, Rev
J. W. Hatch, during which 15 person:
were converted and a general deepening
of religious interest was manifested
Mr. Hatch was continued as pastor foi
his second year by action of the Easl
Maine Conference. Sunday, June 15th
was observed as children’s day by ar
elaborate program. The pews in tht
church, formerly owned by individuals
i were made free in January. The Ep
| worth League placed a tablet giving
I the hours of meeting, etc., on the froni
! of the church. George Pratt Chaptei
of the Epwortii League observed its
l 16th anniversary May 7th.
Mr. Hatch
gave some illustrated lectures in Noj vember and December, including
I “Among the Sons of Ham,” “Patri
j archs, Kings and Prophets,” etc.
The Lincoln Baptist Association, ineluding 24 churches in Waldo, Knox
and Lincoln counties, met with the
! Baptist church in Belfast, Sept. 5th
and 6th, 21 churches being represented.
Rev. W. E. Lombard of Camden presided and Rev. H. G. Clark of Owl’s
Head was clerk. The annual sermon
was by Rev. W. R. Bartlett of Rockport, and addresses were delivered by
Rev. F. M. Holt of Lynn, Mass., on the
work of Wales; Rev. I. B. Mower of
Waterville, State Secretary, on the
work in Maine; Rev. John E. Cummings, a returned missionary from India, on work in that country and others.
Sept. 23d the pastor, Rev. E. S. Philbrook, gave an illustrated lecture on
Japan. The annual rally day of the
Sunday school was held Oct. 8th. The
attendance was 277. The school then
numbered 263 in the main school, 45 in
the home department and 37 in the
primary department. The Brotherhood
of Andrew and Philip celebrated its
j 7th anniversary April 30th. This so-

blacksmiths, in August. The business
E- Ais continued by J>. C. Davising the year and held meetings in schoolBurgin moved liis upholstering busi- houses in the suburbs and in neighness from Beaver street to 00 High
boring towns. At the annual meeting
street in September-A. F. Fatterson
of the church, Dec. 14th, the memberbought \V. M. Dunphe's lunch car ship was reported as 200, a gain of 32
business in August and subsequently
since one vear ago.
sold to Harvey II. Gray-Win. H.
The North Church, Congregational,
Gnimby retired as treasurer of the Bel- observed Sunday, Sept. 24t.h, as the
and
12th
October
Bank
fast Savings
centennial of installation as pastor of
was succeeded by Wilmer J. Dorman.
Rev. Alfred Johnson. The pastor, Rev.
-E. E. Burgess & Thomas B. Berry
D. L. Wilson, said that the event was
bought the Crosby A Gray lunch rooms specially noteworthy, as members of
in McClintock block-The Belfast
the family have been in attendance at
Grain Co., with Fred S. Jackson as
A
the church to the present time.
and
manager, succeeded to the grain
union young people's service of the
Knowlton
A.
L.
phosphate business of
Methodist, Baptist and Congregational
A Co. m September. IE E. Bradman
societies was held at the North church
A Co., who bought tlie Knowlton reOct. 8th. Rev. C. D. Crane of Watertail business, moved to the corner oi
ol the State C. E.
Main and Washington streets— Melvin ville, secretaryon the young people's
Union, spoke
Clark, magnetic healer, opened an work in
XJaine. The pastors of the
ottice here Oct. 2d-V. H. Black A
three churches also spoke. The Conof
out
went
Co., dry and fancy goods,
club, an auxiliary of the
business and Mrs.'F. II. Black opened gregational
was organized
early in the
church,
the
for
Block
Journal
a store in The
It has held several highly intersale of shirt waists, wrappers etc. I. year.
meetings, including addresses by
V. Miller bad his Dir parlors in Mrs. esting D.
X. Beach, president of the
Rev.
Black’s store at both places-Moody
Theological Siminary; Gen. J.
Sisters opened millinery rooms, called Bangor
L. Chamberlain, and others. Rev. J.
“The Fashion.’’ in the F. B. Knowlton
W. Vaughan began his work as pastor
store, vacated by F. II. Black A Co.- of the
Congregational church at the
K. F. Dunton, Esq., took Ralph I.
of the Tide the first Sunday in
Head
business
in
bis
law
Morse as a partner
The Sunday school was re-organin October, under the firm name oi May.
ized with Harry A. Furbish as superinDunton A Morse-A. I.. Thayer opentendent. Rev. M. A. Farren of Provied a new barber shop in tiieAVillianison
R. I., preached in the church
block in June-D. F. Stephenson suc- dence,
0th. He was the pastor in 1896.
ceeded Stephenson A Sargent in the Aug.
The annual fair of the church was held
fruit and confectionery business on
Aug. 17th, and was a complete success.
High street-G. G. Abbott bought The
principal feature was the opera,
Mark A. Wadlin’s miik herd and route
in Fairyland.” Oct. 1st was
“Violet
changes
December-The following
observed as “harvest Sunday” with an
| in
are in progress among the tenants of
Mr. Vaughan.
Whitten appropriate sermon by
block:
Opera House
The annual meeting of the Waldo
j the
Brothers, have secured the adjoining
County Conference of Congregational
store, now occupied by W. E. Jones' churches
was held with the church in
30
; bakery, and will have an archway
Belfast Tuesday, June 20th.
feet wide between the two stores. The North
Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor of the Uniin tlie block now occupied
church gave several interestj hugeC. store
versalist
a
divided
will
be
I,
by
Wright
by
and helpful lectures during the
ing
oc
Mr.
in
the
Wright
middle,
partition
of general interest.
on subjects
cupyins one-half and the Jones bakery year
the memorial sermon for
(
the "other, and the basement-John He preached
;
Fellows in Monroe, June lltli.
(!. Damon who has been in the black- the Odd

witli the

Knights

den Crown Lodge of Brooks. The 16th
annual ball of Belfast Company, U. it.
K. of P., was held in Belfast Opera
House Feb. 20th, and was, as usual, the
leading social event of the season. Belfast Band gave a concert and furnished
music for the ball.—Silver Cross Lodge
held a memorial service at the TTniversalist church, June 11th.—The officers
of the lodge were publicly installed
iXUJsf.

ZU.-011

V

liar.

c*»»

Old Home Week ball in Belfast Opera
House Aug. 18th, with music by Keyes’
Orchestra of 10 pieces.
'the Knights of I'ythias Held day,
scheduled for Sept. 5th and Hth, was
interfered with by rain. Companies
from Rockland and Waterviile and the
State officers were present. The visitors were entertained by Belfast Company and a ball was given in Belfast
Opera House the fiist evening, with a
concert by Belfast Band.
(I iltlen Crown Temple, Rathbone Sisters, the woman’s branch of the K nights
of Pythias, was instituted May 25th and
20th, with 07 charter members.
Belfast Lodge Xo. 4, American Royal
Circle, was instituted in Odd Fellows’
Hall, Feb 1st.
A; the meeting of the Scottish Rite
Masons in Rockland Dec. 12th Wilmer
Dorman was elected J. W. of the 14th
degree and M. of C. of the Kith degree.
CITY

i

Has lad the endorsement of the belt
the

housekeepers throughout
for <jvsr a century and a

countiy

quarter.

Awards in
America
and
Europe

Highest

Place?

order for it with your grocer.
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WAL1ER BAKER & GO. L2
Established 1780

DORCHFSTER, MASS.
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::

of

Pvthias from the old K. of P. hall to
the new. The corporation is called the
Pythian Building Association and its
capital stock is $20,000.
The Knights of Pythias had an excursion over the Belfast branch Feb.
14th to attend the annual ball of Gol-

V Cl

SS8SM

A

S\ Omar Commandery of Waterville
errand,
Aug. 22 on a similar
Arch Chapter
i
Corinthian Royal
of
its annual convochanged the. date
to
cation from January
^October.
Waldo Lodge, I. O. O. F., went to
a district
attend
to
21st
Searsport May
convention and conferred the 3d deThe grand officers were present.
gree
—A district meeting of Rebekah lodges
Aurora
was held in Unity, June 9th.
lodge of Belfast conferred the degree.—
accom
Rebekahs
A party of Belfast
panied the grand officers to West
Rrooksville, Aug. 11th, to institute a
Rebekah lodge. The trip was made in
Capt. T. D. Barr’s yacht Fiona.—Mrs.
Annie K. Adams was elected president
secretary,
; and Miss Grace E. Walton,
i and Mrs. Bertha K. Keene was appointAsRtbekah
ed marshal of the State
sembly, which met in Portland, Oct.
a
j 17th. Aurora Rebekah Lodge gave re! ception to them Oct. 14th. Several officlers of the Grand Lodge and Rebekah
| Assembly and delegations from llock! land, Camden and Union were present.
The Belfast Knights of Pythias formed a stock company and bought the McClintock block at the corner of Main
and High streets. The building is of
brick, 4 stories high, and has a capacious hall in the upper story. Silver
Cross Lodge held its first meeting in
the new quarters Nov. 15th. Tarratine
Tribe, I. O. It. M„ Enterprise Lodge, A.
O U. W., and Belfast Lodge of Good

Templars changed

M

■!

L-

Commandery of Skowhegan on pilgrimand one from
age to Crescent Ueach,

AFFAIRS

Mayor Lendal T. Shaies was re elected at the March election without opposition, the vote being 453. A citizens’
ticket was put, up for a few ward
.officers, but the Republican nominees
were elected for all the positions.
There was a slight gain in valuation
over the previous year the total being
$2,(300,050 for 1905, against $2,(354,520
for 1904. The rate of taxation was reduced from 18J mills to 17^. The number of polls decreased from 1,277 to
1,258. There was an increase in the
number of horses, mules, cows, oxen
and sheep, and a larger proportional in
The loss in the numcrease in value
ber of polls has been more than made
up since the assessment was made, by
new families moving into town.
A snow roller was built for use on
the highways in place of the old-time
triangle and proved highly satisfactory.
The Upper bridge across the Passagassawaukeag, one mile above the city, was
repaired extensively the past summer.
The condition of Franklin street was
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repair, ire going on we assure all that
them aspromptly as possible under the
we shall do our best to wait on
circumstances, and feel sure that our imprv d facilities for accommodating
the public after our store is enlarged will of-et, in a measure, the poor serYours regretfully,
vice rendered the past year.
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NOYES & NUEEEI MANUEAETURING COMPANY

I

Nickel hated

tinued at the old stand in the Skoda
building, corner of Bridge and Washington s: reets.
,,
I'red A. Holmes, owner of the (airthe
ney mills. North Belfast, bought
We carry a full line of
Sanborn and Dutton ponds in Knox,
dam
with right of tlowage, and built a
t'lese standard goods.
to
a
reservoir
supas
water
t„ field the
By this
ply his mill during dry seasons.
water enough
in -inis he expects to have
to run hi- mill the year around.
STOVES,
.1 ,
purlin til bought the timber on a
materially improved by a thorough relot near llaii's Corner. Belmont, and
in July. The White bridge,
novation
RANGES,
in
sei 0|) a saw null, with steam power,
so called, near Gurney's Mills, was reNovember. The lumber is used in his
vacation the hour of I placed by a steel structure, at a cost of
the
summer
After
FURNACES
smith business on Beaver street many
service was $044.73. The bridge is 48 feet long and
nidi on Bn-a unit street.
Eield as a partner, the Sunday preaching
io- in- cut on (ioose Uiver pond and years, took Charles
work on the State FAINTS, OILS,
from 10.45 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
The
wide.
feet
18
j
changed
A
Eield.
of
Damon
name
of under the linn
stmis 1 ill the houses at the mouth
Rev. Harry Lutz, pastor of the Uni- | road was continued by connecting two
ETC.
—Peter F. Welc’> opened a carrriage
tin- river two years ago was sold and
tarian Church, gave a series of sermons sections previously constructed and VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
1 wood working shop on Beaver street in
16th I building two culverts. The work is on
shipped the past summer.
on “Our Faith,” in January.
July
A
SPECIALTY. ;
PLUMBING
I
iecember.
II !’. Hood’s son-, a New Hampshire
State Road Corcwas observed as flower, or rose Sunday, 1 Xorthport avenue.
corporation having its principal place.
the Sunday school taking part in the I missioner P. D. Sargent inspected BelliUlI.LlIN’i; A N 11 1(1.1 AIRS.
01 liu-ines- in Cha eston, Mass., leased ;
morning service. Mr. Lutz resigned as fast's highways and approved the work
of J antes is. Harriu tu a building on the
Bros, finished a 2 story house pastor October 15th, on account of fail- being done in that department.
Dickey
watei front ueai thefootof Main street! on
Xew street lights were established on
Bay View street, the foundations ing health, but still remains here and
which lias been fitted fora station for, for which were laid in 11*04-Ira Con- continues the duties of the pastorate.
Xorthport avenue near the residence of ___
The iirin is interest- don
ream
j, ceiving
houses
to
reMilliken
be
able
one
of
the
he
It is hoped that
N. E. Keen; at the corner of Bell and
may
bought
ed in cleani'-lies along the branch and on Federal street of Win. Ilaugh and main.
Union streets; on Millerstreet opposite
runs a n-ti iterator car from Belfast,
moved it to Wight street, where he
Rev. Fr. J. E. Kealy, pastor of St. the residence of M. (’. Ilill; and at the
stadifferent
;
taking on cream at the
fitted it up for a residence--Frank B. Francis Catholic Church, was trans- corner of Waldo avenue and Primrose
tions.
Strout and son Llewellyn built a barn, ferred to Waterville and began his pas- streets
ioes
laiiie uupmroo »y*
u.‘
35x40, on their place in East Belfast. torate there October 1st. lie is pastor
Improvements at Grove Cemetery inumental work. Ileal A: Wood, Bridge -Joint A. Fogg sold one of the barns of a new
congregation called the Church clude painting 1,000 feet of iron fence
street and Ilutchins Brothers, Front) at his
H.
of the Sacred Heart, intended especial- on Belmont avenue, a new avenue
place on High street to Wm.
street, are granite workers and have J Thomas, who moved it to Union street. ly for the English speaking Catholics of built in the new part of the cemetery,
■pucror mftvwl the other hurn nearer
excellent facilities for turning out j \T
Waterville, while the old church, known and caring for the slabs and stones
A: Son,
high grade work. Mark Woodworkers
j the house and gave his buildings a as St. Frances de Sales,is for the French. which have no one left to look after
marble
High street, are skilled
thorough renovating-Wm. F. Triggs Rev. Fr. Herman II. Hamakers succeed- them.
and have very artistic designs.
built a new barn on his place on lower ed Fr. Kealy in Belfast, coming from
The city, in conjunction witli tne imCongress street-Henry W. Staples St. Theresa’s church in Brewer.
Society, employed a forester
provement
n rtiuu
raised the L of his house on Bay View
x lie
v/uuuvj K'iiiiucvj
to trim the trees on some of the princistreet to 2 stories-Capt. Collins Mc- Association met in the Methodist
BUSINESS CHANGES.
pal streets.
Carty moved his house nearer the cen- Church July 7th. Papers were read by
The water service was extended on
The charter of the Belfast National J tre of his
a
new
foundation
built
State
Miss Avis M. Morison, Belfast;
lot,
Park and Charles streets.
Bank expired Feb. 20th, and a new
the
Wm.
house,
ltev.
and
Vaughan,
thoroughly repaired
Lufkin;
A Park ordinance was passed and a
bank called the City National Bank > which was damaged by fire in 1904- SecretaryRev. I. B.
PER TON.
Mower, Waterville. Park Commission appointed, but too
Belfast;
was organized with a capital of $00,000 j
made
noticeable
adhas
P.
Michaels
“What
The
proved
helpful
question,
late in the season for any work to be
Wm. B. Elroy
and a surplus of $12,000.
ditions to his house on Union street. in your Sunday school?” was up fot done before next spring.
Swan is president and C. W. Wescott, -G. L.
Peavey bought the storehouse general discussion.
The largest number of books ever We have a nice
of
cashier. The new' hank succeeded to
on Lane’s wharf and used the material
Christian Science meetings were held circulated by the Belfast Free Library
the business of the old one-The firm
avenuefor an ice house on Waldo
forenoons and Wednesday after- in
in
books
Sunday
was
one
2,553
month,
any
of Fierce & Thompson, confectioners,
Elisha Sherman built a new platform noons at the home of James F. Fernald,
March, 1905.
was dissolved in .January, G. G. Pierce
and otherwise improved bis house on 57 Cedar street.
was appointed by the
A
committe
the
business.
in
after
45
retiring
years
The foundation is finished for the new
High street-Wm. II. Bray built a
City Council in April to distribute
Chas. F. Thompson continues the busi- new
1 1-2 story house on Piimrose Hill. Reformed Church in East Belfast, foi literature in
regard to combatting the
& Jones, proprieness.-Centner
-J. II. Ilowes thoroughly overhauled which funds have been raised by gifts, brown-tail moth, and an offer was made
tors ol the Windsor Hotel, dissolved
and repaired the Leaeh House, so- entertainments, etc. The building will of 5 cents for each nest destroyed.
in January. F. A. Jones retired from!
the large tenement bouse at the be erected next summer.
A walk was built on Federal street
the firm but remained in the employ called,
corner of Church and Bridge streets.
The Gospel Mission at No. 58 High from Front to Cross street.
Cross
of L. J,. Centner, who continued the
was
the
A new brick basement
built,
street was open for services Sunday walks were built at the corner of Park
business. In October Mr. Jones took j
at
in
and
the
place put
afternoons, and Sunday, Wednesday and Union streets, and across Union
a lease of the house and became land- grounds graded
first class condition-The repairs to and Saturday evenings, except during street in front of W. J. Clifford’s house.
lord-.J. F. Sheldon bought a small l
the McClintock block, Selwin ThompJuly and August. Evangelists
Two steel cells for the detention of
place near Poor’s Mills of Mrs. ICtta : son’s building and the new creamery June,
led the meetings early in the year, but
were placed in the city buildBrown and opened a store in January, j
prisoners
Gos
are noted e%ewhere in this review- later the local workers officiated,
in place of the old lock-up, which
-—Mrs. B. F. chase went out of the
ing,
Irving L,ear bought Miss E. C. Frye’s pel meetings were held in a tent on Con- was removed in 1904 when the new
millinery business in March and asso- schoolhouse
and moved it to AVight pon street Sunday, Wednesday and Satciated herself with the firm of A. J).
heating apparatus was put in.
street to be fitted up for a dwelling.
urday evenings during the summer.
At the December meeting the City
( base A Son-William McCabe went
Rev. G. G. Winslow, pastor of the Council
•)
into the hacking business in Marchaccepted the report of the
resides
in
Methodist Church
Northport
committee on highways recommending
F. A. Follett admitted his son, Leslie
CHURCHES.
in
three
holds
services
Belfast.
He
in
that a highway be built from the foot
C. Follett, to partnership in his busiThe year 1905 was one of more than different locations in
Northport; the of Market street, along the shore to per ton.
order.
a
ness in sporting goods, cigars, confecusual activity in the churches and their
the
Wood
at
East
Northport,
chapel
tionery, etc., in April-W. B. Wads- auxiliary societies. The year’s work schoolhouse and the Brainard school Holt street.
worth sold his market business in April
opened with a series of union meetings house.
to Frank O. Smith, who named the in the various
SCHOOLS.
churches, in which all
The Spiritualists observed the 57th anL.
“Central
Market.”-B.
place
the pastors participated. These con- niversary of modern Spiritualism by s
The annnal census of persons of
JJavis went into the life insurance tinued
through January and were fol- meeting in Seaside Grange Hall, April school age for 1905 showed 1061, a gain
business in April-Mrs. Annie Patlowed in February by evangelistic meet- 2d. Dr. Benjamin Colson of Bangoi of 6 over the previous year.
terson re-opened the dining rooms,
The school buildings on the common
delivered the address.
formerly Wood's restaurant, on
Union Thanksgiving services were underwent general repairs, including
Phoenix Row, in April, but sold out to
held at the Congregational Church, wit! reshingling the grammar school buildJ. J. Mellen. In October Mr. Mellen
ing.
a sermon by the pastor, Rev. D. L. Wil
leased the Commonwealth Hotel of the
The senior class of the High school
son.
former landlord, Fred M. Staples, and
OF BANGOR,
Arbor Day by planting a birch
observed
Christmas was appropriately observed
sold the restaurant business to Mrs.
common and chrisIn Diseases of the Eye, Ear
by all the churches. Special exercises tree on theinupper
R. A. Clifford and Mrs. Abby Pillsbury,
Specialist
honor of the assistant
it
-Chas. H. Chamberlain moved his He discovers the Gospel of Health in concerts, Christmas trees, etc., were tening
held by the Baptists, Congregational teachers, Misses Field and Townsend.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
stable from Primrose Hill to the ReNose and Throat,
This makes four trees set out on Arbor
Methodists andUniversalists.
vere House stable on Spring streetRev. P. D. Frey of 70 East North street, Buf- ists,
Those
different classes.
by
Days
Boom
declares
Dr.
taken
No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
the
to
have
discovered
Geo.
O.
falo,
the
Has
Agnew
Ralph Hayford bought
formerly planted are the Leighton tree wiil be In Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
gospel of health for sufferers from Cat&rrh, and
Holmes milk route in April-—In May this
is what he says: “I am pa9tor of the Maple
on the public library grounds by the
SECRET SOCIETIES.
a. m. to 6 p. hi., and J to 9 p. m.
Orrin J. Dickey became business repre- Street Baptist Church in this city. 1 have used
Befers to Drs. c. B. Holt, Liberty; Adelbert
the
Palestine
Commandery, Knight! class of 1901; the Elevator tree by
sentative for Waldo county, as well as Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder and it has done
Millett. Searsmom ; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
wonders for me; refer the public to me as to the Templar, attended an Easter servici I
Continued on rage Three.
33tf
nd S. W. Johnson, Belfast.
news correspondent, of the Waterville
worth of this remedy; it has cured me of the at the
o
Congregational church April 23d
Daily Sentinel-The Standard Oil worst form of Catarrh.”
1
• si A ttl T Kf
Men or women, locaby The City Drug Store and A. A. Howes The sermon was by the pastor, Rev. D Beam tie
Co., John Sanborn, agent, introduced « 8old
yvHIl I C.
representat Ives for
Co.
L. Wilson; subject, “Dawn of a new
the tank system into Belfast iu May.
hi zb class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
Dr. Agnew’* Heart Care relieves heart
purpose for life.” Palestine Command I SlfoatoM
A cylindrical tank, 10x30 feet, was set
prizes, write J. N. TRAINER. M East Wash«f
MS
trouble in 30 minutes.
ington Square, New York, N. Y.
ery had a call Aug. 3d from DeMolaj
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BELFAST IN 1905.

Remember his important and merciful fact:
Serious diae «—oven though the crisis may be
Budden—8 Bive warning of their approach.
There are th 8*nds who make a regular practice of
Remedy
taking Dr. );ivid Kennedy ’s Favorite
whenever tlv' have early symptoms of possible
sickness am'through its prompt action are never
really ill. It8 8 perfect cure for
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adapted.

F. W. Hill’s schooner yacht Speranza

was overhauled at Gilchrest’s and was
in commission a few weeks during the

HUMANE MOVEMENTS.
supper and entertainment was

REFORM AND

The UNITED STATES was never as prosperous as today,
held in Belfast Opera House Feb. 15th,
the
the Farmers’
in
Money so well
for
Aged
G. -F. Churchill & Son sold a 22-foot for the benefit of the Home
The enter- so
and netted $81.52.
the
Man
so
but
demand,
power launch, which they built last Women,
repeats
included a game of basket
winter, to R. M. Goodwin of Newport. tainment
to
for the future.
The sloop Jeanette, built in 1887 for ball between the 13. H. S. Lady Seniors itself, and it behooves the
away
Wm. A. Kimball, was sold in August and Sophomores. The Home has been
in many ways during the year, This is a season for New Resolutions or renewed energy and deby Arthur Gray to Mr. King of Old improved new
hot water heating.
Town, a summer resident at Temple including
The business of the Waldo County termination.
Heights. This leaves the Fiona, Capt. General
Hospital had increased so that
T. I). Barr, the Edna, Capt. A. A. Roix,
and F. V. Cottrell’s new Rattler the an additional nurse was employed in
PROGRESSIVE YET CONSERVATIVE,
January. New rules for the government
only sailing yachts at this port.
issued in May, and
Rev. Fr. J. E. Kealy sold his cabin I of the hospital were
was revised in
launch Stella Maris to W. T. Bradley i the Btaff of physicians
of Tomahawk, Wis., and she was ship- August. The Legislature appropriated
for the hospital for the years
ped by rail in September. Fr. Kealy $1,500
used the boat for his trips to the church 1905 1906. Needed improvements and
were
made in the hospital
at Hark Harbor, and when he was trans- changes
ferred to Waterville had no further use buildings.
The annual report of the Girls’ Home
for her.
the year ending
Total
W. A. Macomber and F. E. Ellis built showed that during
over $132,000
16th 20 girls entered the Home
an 18-foot launch with torpedo stern May
The
out.
and
16
were
placed
average
and canopy top for G. W. Wilson of
number at the Home during its ten
Oakland, for use on Lake Messalonwell
of
existence
is
summarized
years
skee; and a 22-foot launch for sale. Of in the
Offers every
for the Safe Investments of your earnfollowing paragraph from the
J the 20 power boats on Lake Messalons- Girls’ Home paper for October:
of your Commercial Transactions.
kee 0 were built in Belfast.
ings and the careful
A

sale,

:

Capitalist’s
good

emp.oyed,
Laboring
busy;
people today lay

FASHION.
(Formerly occupied by

STEAMER NOTES.
The “Penobscot steamboat war,”
which had been waged between rival
companies on the Bucksport-Camden
route, since the spring of 1902, was
In January-the
closed this season.
captain of both lines were under suspension for violations of the U. S. laws,
but the sentences were revoked permitting both to resume duty Feb. 14th.
The Merryeoneag was sold at LT. S.
marshal’s sale In January and taken to
Portland. The Golden Rod continued on
the route except during the ice blockade. The Maine Central put a boat, on

opportunity
handling
business is increasing by Leaps

“Into this Home have come more than
two hundred little waifs from all parts of
our
the State. Many of them in a neglected,
half clothed, ill fed condition, and in some
instances with scarcely the intelligence of
In the Home they
some of our dumb pets.
have received everything for bodily comand
kindness
fort and the love
that prevail our structure is
in the best private homes. They have been
instructed in the ways of cleanliness and Financial
good order, and given the uplift of a Christian living. When well fitted to fill places
may be
in homes outside, they have been sent to
those who were ready to receive them. In
but of
comparatively few instances have they been
returned as unsuitable, and in the majority
of cases the girls have been taken legally, |
and have proven a comfort and blessing to
t.hpir adontpii narents
I

Though

and

Ladies’

Furnishings.
Pianos and Sheet Music for Sale

Bounds,

Next Door to Masonic

(Over $150,COO increase in Deposits since February 21)

Temple, Highest.

Misses 1. L. & J M.

being built on the Solid Foundation, which no
Adversity can fracture or impair. Our full list of Securities
examined at any time. Absolute Safety not only
of Today
the Future is required in every instance.

Bucksport, Castine and Camden route,
but not proving profitable on the route,

F. B. Knowlton)

Millinery,
Dry and
Fancy Goods,

Respsonbility

BELFAST,

Moody & Co.

MAINE.

PER CENT
INTEREST

3

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea gave
the girls their usual Thanksgiving dinIN
SAVINGS
Col. Conkling gave them a number
it was withdrawn about June 1st, and a ner,
and the various Sunday schools
of
rides
little later Capt. W. I). Bennett and
FROM THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH
them invitations to their annual
engineer W. D. Kerst, the principal gave
excursions and the Epworth League
recoil-'
apponents in the “war” became
COMPOUNDED 8K MI-A N N U A LL Y
had charge of the Christmas tree.
ciled and are now running on one boat,
The Belfast Improvement Society
-ANDthe Rockland, which was substituted
maintained the rubbish barrels about
for the Golden Rod.
their
and
the
ON
OF DEPOSIT
streets,
kept
pavilion
city
I tie City ot itocKianc resumeu ner
bath houses open for the use of the
of
the
Division
on
the
Bangor
trips
FROM DATE OF ISSUE.
public during the season, partially paid
Eastern S. S. Co. with the opening of the
expenses of a forester in trimming
the summer travel, after being off for
Geo t. G lirestsold sch. Merrill C. repairs on account of going aground on the city trees, kept the weeds down by
HIGH
BONDS
Hart o T unaston
parties.-Sell. Gangway ledge July 26th, 1904. The re- the principal sidewalks, and agitated
the question of a new receiving tomb,
tons,
A. Hvfortl of Xenvitas, 127
for
or we
on
pairs cost nearly $70,000. The City of with a chapel, at Grove Cemetery. A j
you in the purbuilt ii B fast in 1872, was totally
Bangor and City of Rockland, with the
wreck 1 on ortugas January 12th.- Penobscot as a spare boat in emergen- concert by the Glee and Mandolin
ot any
we
not
own.
Clubs of the University of Maine, fol1UIUCU
T. I
MUIICIUM,
J5CI1. J lllrt
cies, for extra freight, etc., made 6
was given in Belfast I
Pattern, sailed from Pernandina fori trips per week extended from May 1st lowed by a dance,
Jai uary and was never to Oct. 1st. The Belfast wharf was re- Opera House March 2d, and netted $27,
New ork
heard rom —The name of sch. A. W. paired by setting a row of oak pilings and the opera “Mikado” was presented
YOUR CHECKING
by local talent Aug. 25th and 26th, both
Ellis as changed to Willis and Guy, for
along the southern side.
for the benefit of the Society.
the tv.) son of Capt. Ralph W. PatterTransient steamers doing business at
The Non-Partisan W. C. T. U. main-*
siiall. erco amauderandprincipal own- the new railroad terminal at Cape Jelliat our
You are
your accounts are
er.—Sch. George and Albert, 115 tons son came to Belfast during the season tained its sewing school during the sea1904-5 and has one now in operaor small.
man’s
us
net, a Nev York, built in Belfast in for water, supplies, etc. The first steel son of
1867, as totally wrecked on the rocks steamship ever registered in the Bel- tion.
of
Good
Belfast Lodge
Templars
off S; liusett Point, R. 1., April 7th.- fast Customs District was the Foxhall
moved from Sons of Veterans’ Hall to
D Haskell ol Deer Isle, 274 of the American
Sch.
Car JA. I 3>tf -3 :
Co’s line beShipping
and
in
of
Hall
June,
Pythias
tons et, went ashore near Cape Hat- tween the terminal and New York via Knights
with
the
Knights
moved,
a
total
loss.
subsequently
veras in M ay and became
to out
we
Boston. She is of 1,000 tons carrying
your
of Pythias and other societies, to the
-^7wp
8lie is bu.lt in Belfast in ls-1.-The
capacity and has a speed of 12 knots. new K. of P. Hall in the McClintock
was
P.
Chase
Salmon
lT. S.practice ship
The other boat of this'dine, the David, block. Belfast
our
Boxes
and
in the
has no
Lodge observed its 40th
in tl harbor for target practice a few is somewhat larger.
Both boats are
exercises
appropriate
anniversary
by
tiie
cruiser
Newark
and
to
July,
ilays
now tied up because of the illness of the
per year.
March 27th. The lodge introduced a at
was u here August 3d.-The sch.
principal stockholder and promoter of
Poll now in her 101st year, and the the company. Another company put number of novel features into its proC. W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
WM.
B.
SWAN, President.
Juvenile
the
past year. Sunlight
olde vessel afloat as recorded in tiie C. the steamer Westover on this route grams
DIRECTORS:
with
S. G vernment list, was sold August 1st and she was last reported ashore near Temple was reorganized May 24th,
Clarence E. Mclntire,
Thomas W. Pitcher,
Wm. B. Swan,
21 children and 17 adult members.
liy ( .pt. George F. Ryan ami others of New Fork with a cargo of potatoes.
Thomas E. Shea,
Robert F. Dunton,
Elmer A. Sherman,
of
in
the
interests
Several
meetings
Bhistovvof
Deerlsle, (itlier steamers will no doubt be placed
this itv to Edwin
Winfield S. Pendleton.
Asa A. Howes,
Clias. P. Hazeltine,
and civic reform were
citizenship
sold
sell.
good
L.
Robbins
Albert
apt.
on the route as there is plenty of freight
held by the local churches during the
Nat dgawaw in August to Florida paroffering.
Three officials of the Maine
ties old bongi:t sell. Good Intent, built
The Castine made her headquarters year.
in
rain’ rep. Mass., in 1813. The Na- in Belfast this season, and did a large Civic League occupied the Methodist,
aud'^Universalist pulpits in j
tided out here for tiie
w id: a wav is
Her Baptist
excursion and towing business.
the forenoon, June 18th; held an in- ]
tvii er.-Eugene Blake bought the hull was overhauled and
last
repaired
in the Congregasch Ida Mat.
Capt. Alzo M. Carter winter and she is now at Islesboro on formal conference
tional church in the afternoon and a
il schooner A’an Allens her owner's
of e foil* i11;i
a
new
to
reeeive
railway,
public meeting in the Methodist church
Bo glito !. took command of the new boiler.
in the evening.
tiv- mas er Helen S. Seitz, c.249 tons,
The Tremont was hauled up here in
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
nc lain died at li. AI. Bean’s yard in
but an increasing demand
November,
of 20 members at
Oa.iden Octob 31.-The ice crop in for boats of her class made it necessary Union showed a gain
and maintained
tie Goo e Riv,
*
houses, harvested tiie to put her again in commission on the the annual meeting,
that we have retired
is not
as
the Loyal Temperance
Legion, the
wi -eri f 190:’. 4. w as shipped in August.
*
she
Brooksville line, where
Bangor
Miss
of
the
Union.
!
cur
juvenile adjunct
branch
from the
Sch Caroiin- Gray arrived at Cape
plied until late in December, when she Jennie Price, National Organizer, gave
G ison November 24Ui with a cargo of was
*
again hauled up here, and later the an entertainment in the Methodist;
have
It
is
true
that
we
d
fe dizt r for !!■ niton, tiie first through Golden Rod of the same line was laid
Mrs. Ada Wallace
church May 1st.
fr ght received at tiie terminal for
wharf.
at
the
railroad
up
Unruh of Oregon, national lecturer, |
Fred S. Jackson of this
A osteok.
made a tour ot Waldo county in Au-1
i ci
was tiie consignee.-rhe barge
gust, speaking in the Methodist church,
Fink Pendleton was sunk in Norfolk
RAILROAD MATTERS.
Belfast, Friday, Aug. 4th.
h; bor in November, being cut in two
v
Belfast has thus far failed to become
S b a s earner while at anchor. The
*
communication
the
railroad
factor
in
1 mk Pendleton, originally a ship of a
MATTERS.
AND
CRIMINAL
our
THE COURTS
rooms,
have full
*
who
! i i2 tens net, was built at Belfast in between Aroostook county and the seaLess than two years ago an
Judge Emery presided at the January
board.
line
a
1 4 a’d named for a Searsport man.
be
where
term of the Supreme Judicial Court;
Pendleton Sisters, from Port agent began buying land in Searsport
-Sc
W is we 11 at the April term and
Texas, for Noank, Conn., was and Stockton Springs for terminal fa- Judge
tlin
Whitehouse at the September
railroad
extension
of
the
for
an
Judge
cilities
Deon
the
of
coast
s anded
Virginia
The grand jury found 13 inAroostook station term.
embe 16th. and became a total loss, from the Bangor &
to tide water. Since that dictments in January, 17 in April and
s.e was 704 :.ms net, was built in Bel- at Lagrange
Sheriff Carjetou and
the 14 in September.
f st it 1900, and was owned by Pendle- time the surveys have been made,
A. E. Mann of BosMr. Jones was three years
i
road built and equipped with terminal his deputies made numerous searches
t n Bros.
facilities, wharves, docks, coal pockets, and seizures of intoxicating liquors,
in
best
the
one
County Attorney Foster
etc., in Stockton Springs and Searsport, and with
the cases so successfully
are
now
trains
prosecuted
and
running
regularly.
TAl IIT< AM: ItOATS.
of court
The road was surveyed* from Stockton that at the September term
The boat
bops were all busy last Springs to Belfast for connection with four of the defendants were sent to
muary on orders for craft ranging the Maine Central. In May last the jailom speed power launches and large
inree Ulvoices wcicguiuicu ill umiuNorthern Maine Seaport Railroad Co.
dl boats to small row boats and ten- ottered to uuna rue roau 10 neuast, u ary; 10 in April and 13 in September.
DEALERS IN.
■rs.
Boy Coombs fitted up the second the
£
The Civic League llecord published a
company could be assured a right
ory of the storehouse on Dyer’s wharf of way front Mack's Point, Searsport, list of Maine liquor tax payers from
a
and
a boat shop,
were 13 U.
built, besides
to Belfast, at a cost not to exceed $15,- which it appeared that there
17 loot launch for J. M.
\v others, a
in Waldo county, as fol000, with terminal facilities at Belfast S., licenses
of
called
tiie
em.ett
Castiiio,
Dodger; not to exceed $3,000. Public meetings lows: Belfast, 5; Frankfort, 2; ProsI
•'•'•'•'•'•'t'*'*'*'*'* *«'*'**'*'*•'*«**
I launch ford. A. Hopkins, called the
Stockton Springs,
were held and committees were chosen pect, 1; Searsport, 2;
ab-lla and a Swampseott dory for to consult with land owners in relation 3. Sheriff Carleton explains that only
i1; 11
tuni’i\ m
to damages, etc. No agreement has yet 4 of these are for spirituous liquors,
Fred V. Cottrell Tjuilt a 17-foot cat been
them are all in
reached, as some of the owners and that the holders offor
it >at. of the Cape cat model with knockthe sale of
land damages than the jail. The others are
claim
larger
called
the Rattier, after
Sutiont bow,
“soft drinks.”
is willing to pay.
company
Belfast
40
eat-boat
owned
tie pioneer
A number of Italians have been be-AWith thechangeof time on the Maine
I. M.
selj ars ago by Daniel Lane.
Central in October a radical change fore the courts charged with liquor
and
<
Chas.
\V.
ittrell
Lancaster
the
new
railroad.
the
line
of
|
was made In the trains on the- Belfast ling along
j 1 ilt a 115 foot steamboat at Laconia, branch. Formerly, passenger trains G. B. Marsano has served as court inIL, for patties in that city. Mr. left here at 7 or 7.15 a. m., and 1 or 1.20 terpreter.
5
< ttrell’s other work, at his
sliop on
BEGIN IT BY
m. and arrived at 10 or 10.15 a. m.
< mmerciai street, included rebuilding p.
FAIR.
train
WALDO COUNTY
and 0 p. m.;and a mixed
(freight
for
USING AN
Mr.
tie launch
Ulaisdel), and put- and passenger) arrived at noon and deThe annual fair of the Waldo County
t g m a large engine, and repair work
train
mixed
m.
The
at
3.20
p.
parted
Agricultural Society for 1905 was highc local and visiting craft,
ran to and from Waterville, the others
ly successful, despite the fact that bad
1. L. Macomber built, under conthe new weather caused three
to and from Burnham.
By
postponements of
t ic.t, 2 speed launches with torpedo
time-table a straight freight train the races, the track events scheduled
s rns, one of the same model for himat 6.45 a. m. and arrives at 6 p. for three days being put into Friday
THE STANDABD FOB
! s f, a 22-foot launch for Pendleton leaves
trains leave at 7.20 a. and Saturday, September Sth and 9th.
1 us., an is-foot launch for Augusta m. Passenger
OF A
OUABTEK
A
m. and 1.25 and 3.20 p. m. and arrive The stock exhibits were large, and the
;
1 ities. a It! inot centreboard sail yacht at 10.05 and 11.35 a. m. and 6.10
m.
U
was
swine
p.
CENT
BY.
and
of
cattle,
sheep
showing
Folwcll, and did the overhaul
The trains all connect with the main better than in former years, both in
II
it of many of the local yachts.
line trains at Burnham. This change numbers and breeding. The display of
Macnmber’s
sou
L.
14
13.
Roy,
years
Belfast
to
the
train
crews
all
but
brings
fruits and vegetables was not large,
age, following in the footsteps of Ins
and Sundays and their families included some line specimens, the rainy
uidfather and father, built his first nights moved here as a result.
The weather the first of the week no doubt
have
at, a skiff.
now alternate on the trams, thus
the falling off in this departj'he Dodworth yacht Caprice was not crew's an equal division of the labor. causing The
cats and poultry had a tenment.
commission this season, as Mr,and making
to themselves and attracted many visit
Mrs. Dodworth went abroad,
In'the main hall were excellent
tors.
j A houseboat with a knockabout in
POSTAL.
displays of fancy work, home-made prew arrived here June 10th from SedgPostmaster Frank I.. Field has been serves" and pickles, etc., and Belfast
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED
ick, both owned by Eugene Day, who
the Pcstottice Depart- business firms were represented by fine
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle.
<nne here to work in the boat shop of authorized by
ment to extend the rural free delivery displays.
He
put up only in paste-board Carlived
in
the
houseCoombs.
Ha||1*|A|l Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine is
uy
thus:
The racing Friday was the best ever
(lAIIIIUIV ton with fac-simile signature on side of the bottle, Ohio.
iat and used tiie knockabout for pleas- from Belfast, begiriiug February 1,
to WILLIAMS MFC. CO., Sole Agents, Cleveland,
Circular
for
was
in
conSend
fine
track
The
here.
the
seen
additional
carrier,
1906, with one
ure purposes.
No. 4. dition, smooth and springy, and it was
h. moody.
for sale by r
The Dickey Bros.’ opened their boat route to be known as R. F. D.
takes
a
route
new
The
part of the ter- pronounced by good judges to be the
landing for the season May 28th, servIn the
free to all comers and ritory in Waldo now covered by R. F. best half mile track in Maine.
ag ice cream
oi
Insurance and
and covers new territory west 2.17 race not only was the track record
living free trips in their new launch D. No. 1,
Titer
Their landing is a Rudder aud northwest, Route No. 1 is extend- of 2.17 1-4, held jointly by Henry
tdah.
ASSETS.
MILLION
to
2.12
3-4
Stiland Isabelle, lowered
by
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE
station, and visiting yachts and launch- ed northerly and easterly.
In April a contract was made with etto C., but it was announced from the
's tind it a convenient place for getting
Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
second
fastest
the
as
probably
Hre, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass,
the Silver Star to carry the Castine stand
supplies, etc.
Maine.
in
trotted
heat
ever
better
and
Castine
Wm. Kotman’s sloop yacht, which mail, giving Belfast
Insurance and Inspection.
Governor W. T. Cobb was present as
and the latter an
arrived here in May, was built at Law- local mail connectionthe
a guest of the association the first day.
west.
earlier service from
is
and
named
South
Bostou,
Administrators and Trustees.
ley’s,
The State stipend for 1904, received in
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors,
The train arrangement which went
fitted
an
and sold.
She was
with
Bogie.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought
was $85.58.
for
mails
in
March,
1905,
October
into
effect
permits
kerosene
at
engine, but
auxiliary
on the branch to be sent
station
the
season
of
her
lead
keel
way
the end
Nol
out by the 3.20 train and be delivered
TRACK AND STABLE.
was taken off and next spring she will
Impossible to foresee an accident.
Ur
Laxative Honey and Tar impossible
the same night.
to be prepared lor it.
J
be converted into a launch.
The horses of Pearl Brook Farm, M.
from
Colds
over
ud
ol
axpele
Monarch
pain
Caras all Coagfes,
Ecleotric Oil.
In October E. S. Mitchell bought
Thomas’
The Decrows had a new cabin launch
Continued on Paso Sixth.
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il operations, have been found to yield
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Belfast and Liberty via Belmont corand North Searsmont.
Mr. Augustus Perry retired from the
of money order clerk in the
T. D. Barr’s sloop Fiona was in good
elfast postofflce in September and was
demand during the season for long
cruises, for which she proved specially succeeded by Miss Florence Hill.
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season, as usual.
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dentist.
Permanent office at Belfast, 97 High street,
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Wishes to inform the people of Searsport, Stockton Springs and vicinity, that he will be at Searsport December 27th, and every Wednesday following. My office will be with Dr. Lombard, the
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hand

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Charles Fowler and Lydia A,
both of Palermo, in the county of Waldo and
State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
February 26 a. I), is7.1, ami recorded in Waldo
county Kegistry of Deeds, book 160, page 162,
conveyed to 'liminas Diirnmore. .Ir.. a certain
parcel of real estate with the buildings thereon
situated m said Palermo am: bounded on east by
land occupied by one Plummer, on the north by
land then in possession <t Alvin Sylvestfr, on
said Sylvester, on
I the west by land occupied by so
called.
the south by tin- Spiller place,
u
the
tl:
on
And whereas,
day of October A. V
I ifldf,. said mortgagee sold ami assigned said mortregage to me, the undersigned, by assignment
corded in said registry, book 276, page 225, and
! whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, n w. therefore, by n aM>ii of the
breach of tlie conditions theieof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
57 A V D F7. FO " LER.
3W51*

Fowler^

|

FOR

5ALt

50 b. p. engine, 80 h. p. boiler, feed pumps. Berryman Heater and complete engine room equipment. Also other bargains in new and secondhand wood working and iron working machinery.
Wean also headquaiteis for ship’s pumps, capstans, chocks, cleats and all kinds of heavy castings for vessels, both iron and and brass. Let us

figure
\

\ our

requirements.
RUSSELL & SONS CO.,
New bury port. Mass

ALBERT

yr3

HOLLISTER’S

Rocky

Mountain Tea

Nuggets

A Busy Medioine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific-for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad' Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tabGenuine made by
let form, 85 cents a box.
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
K. H.

MOQbf-

ind increased its business and the number of its employes. Mathews Bros’
wood working mill, at a time when
business is ordinarily dull, has employ
the.
sd a crew of fifty men on full time,
woik
clothing factories have had all the
they could do with the help available,
a cash
the creamery has given farmers
the
market for their cream, and all

Republican Journal.

Hie

BELFAST, THURSDAY, JANUARY 4,1906.
Published Every Thursday Morning by til'

|

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
A. 1

il.SM'KA.j

Manager

jjusjljess

Shn'kii’Tion Tkrms: In advance,#2.00a year;
.0d for "ix months; 50 cents for three months.
one inch
ai»vfi; isino Tkrms: For one square,
U-ngth in eolnmn, .r>0 cents for one week ana
insertion.
each
subsequent
25 rents for

1

have
other industries, large and small,
Farmers have received good
their products of all kinds.
busihave been no failures in

prospered.
prices for

There
that such
ness, and it is rarely indeed
Real estate, which for
occur here.
a low ei.li,
Writing of the contest for the Bel- many years past has been at
like
fast colleetorship the Bangor Daily must soon advance to something
lias
localities
some
in
and
its
real
value,
News says:
It is supposed that the President; already so advanced. Taken altogether
will refer the whole matter of recom- the outlook is hopeful and when the reit
mendation to Cong. Littlefield.
view for 1906 is made up we believe
It is generally supposed here that
will show a substantial gain in populamatters relating to the :id Congrestion and in valuation.
sional district are referred to CongressTHE NEWS OF BROOKS.
man

Burleigh.

The contest in Boston between Dis.
trict Attorney Moran and the Police
Commission, in which some of the
hotels are the principal suffer-

leading

does not concern outsiders very
much, it is evident that in Boston as
elsewhere there has been great laxity
in the enforcement of laws, and no
great harm, and perhaps much good,
may result from the general shaking up
now in progress.

ers,

for
Miss Nina Tasker is keeping house

Wellington Stimpson.
from
T. A. Elliott and wife have returned
business trip to Portland.
Charles F. Bessey lias moved to China,
where lie lias bought a nice farm.

a

E. T. Berry was in town Friday setting a
monument for the Berry Granite Co.
Mrs. Collins McCarty and Mrs. Darby of
Belfast were at E. G. Roberts last week.
The selectmen have notices out for a meetin this viling to lay out the l’eavey street
9 a. m.
lage on Saturday, Jan. 6th, at

friends here were
shire, the Maine papers objecting strenu- roe recently. His old
the Ports- glad to see him.
the
treaty
to
calling
ously
Turner Berry of Portland is packing and
mouth treaty. We really do not recolwas
shipping
apples from this vicinity, lie
if
lect how the question was decided,
born in Palermo and takes Quite an interest
decided at all: but a subscriber in Lit- in our local affairs.

signed, although called
uMallU*.

*•

dll'*

The entire board of town officers are notiiied to meet Saturday, .January bill, at one
o’clock at the residence of M. .J. Dow, chairthe tomb
man of the selectmen, to settle

that whether Kittery or
Portsmouth gets the credit in history
of being the place where the llussiau
<4 years: .so

and Japanese commissioners met, the

fact remains that their actual meeting
place was in Kittery, Me., and not in

Portsmouth, X. II.
AVe have had no further suggestions
as to a name for the terminal of the
It was
Northern Maine Seaport Ii. R.

Mrs. Lottie watts,

win*

is

Mrs. .Jonathan Irving, has submitted to another surgical operation aid is doing full}
The chances are
as well as was expected.
favorable for her recovery.
If one wishes to see some fat, nice looking stock it is worth while to call at the
farm of II. A. Elwell in East Brooks. He
lias this winter a yearling Holstein bull
He
from Massachusetts that is a beauty.
also has some nice steers. We were also
interested in looking at his seed corn, traced
This was
up in the old fashioned way.
raised on his poorest lields with the aid of
commercial fertilizer. Mr. Elwell can give
nice stock, but
}ou a pointer, not only on
on.many nice lines of farm improvement.
\

joint installation of the officers of Marsh

ed have been Port Park, Port Waldo
and Port Penobscot.
Exception has
been taken to tbe two last mentioned
lias seconded the first. One
and
correspondent does not think it advisno one

able to make any move in this direction.
The marine reporters of the big dailies
in recording the movements of shipping
have generally dropped the Springs and
simply report arrivals at or departures
As most of the

Stockton, Me.

from

business thus far has been done at the
Cape Jellison pier this is correct, but
when the coal vessels begin to arrive
their cargoes will be landed in Searsport. and their departure be from Clint

port.

and of

quet

in-

l he officers of Marsh River Lodge
stalled by W. IS. Jones, District Deputy,
and are as follows: E. 0. Tasker, W. M.;
E. B. Edwards, IS. W.; Harry Brown, J. W.;
M
J. Dow, Treasurer; Will F. Emmons,
Secretary; O. W. Lane, S. D.; A. B. Huff,
J. 1).; E G. Roberts, S. S.;-, J. S.;
F. K Roberts, Tyler. The officers of Happv
Valle} Chapter were installed by Sister
Frances Rolfe, assisted by Sister Frances
Merritt as Grand Marshal, and are as
follows:
Mary M. MeTaggart, W. M.;
Willard s. Joi.es, W. 1*.; Frances Merritt,
A. M.; Frances Rolfe, Sec’y; Mary Staples,
Treasurer: Grace Tasker, Con.; Lillian
Morrill, A. C.; Abbie Dow, Chaplain : John
11. Gordon, Marshal; Lena Jones,Organist;
Adah, Ellen Kilgore; Ruth, Annie Brown;
Esther, Hattie Stantial; Martha, Martha
Lane: Electa, Mabel Roberts; Warden,
Ella Gordon ; Sentinel, Wm. C. Rowe.
were

but there seems urgent need for
remedy for what may he called

some

sent out

ltoys

the door hell nuisance,

with hand bills or circulars ring the
door bells at all hours, and the woman
of the house, who may be engaged upstairs or

in the kitchen, lias to

suspend

MONROE.

Miss Augusta Nealiey and Manza Staples
from Waltham, Mass., have been at Miss
Staples' home during the holidays....Miss
Etta G. Webber from Massachusetts has
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Freemen
Ricker, and her sister, Mrs. Alice Palmer.
....Mr. Frank Whiting, who was recently
injured by a load of hay falling on him, is
our postgaining....Mr. George Palmer,
the
master, has recovered so as to be in out.
Uis friends are glad to see him
store.
instal....Loyal Rebekah Lodge had their
lation Tuesday evening, Jan. 2d....Mr. A.
H. Mayo has been spending the holidays in
Dover with his daughter's family, Dr. and
Mrs. Holt... .Ice has been harvested on the
citipond for the cheese factory, and some
zens have got theirs during the past week.
Maud Simpson, who spent the holidays
at home, has returned to her school in
Buck sport.

SWAN

\ I

FRANKFORT.

Freeman Batchelder has hauled lumber
to build an addition to his new blacksmith
shop. Work has so increased the past week
that he has been obliged to hire help on his
busiest days... S. T. Sprague will build a
new store for
general merchandise just
north of Mr. Batchelder’s shop on Elm
street....George West is doing his usual
amount of winter work at his old shop in
the upper village. Horse shoeing and jobbing
The Frankfort High
are his specialties
school opened last Tuesday with the usual
attendance.Mrs. Everett Rogers, who
went through an operation last week for
the benefit of her eyesight, is gaining slowly_James Pendleton, who went to ChicaM. C. A.
go about a year ago to enter the \
work, has been made an assistant superintendent in another line of religious work.
The smelters have begun to fish through
the ice here, but as yet no large catches
have been luade.

thrown down in

the

street

to

blow

about and frighten horses or disfigure
lawns, and eventually to find a resting

place

in the rubbish barrel or

passer.

The

beginning

LLE.

Misses Nettie and Eleanor Maxim have
Amherst, Mass., where they have
employment—Mrs. E. 1». Greeley of Bar
Last FriHarbor was in town last week
day night there was a heavy electrical
storm-Messrs. Earle and Ralph Cunningham spent New Years with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cunningham... Miss Lilia Lenfest and Mr.
Walter .1. Nickerson were quietly married
New Year's morning.
In the afternoon
they had a reception and dance in Cunningham’s hall, which was a very enjoyable
affair. The presents were numerous and

gone to

....

Impoverished soil,

us

that the Wash-

ington hand press upon which the paper
was

printed

in its

early days

is still in

existence and in active service.

Since

then, a period of about half a century,
Hoe & Co. have furnished the presses

useful, including silver, glass, crockery

a

impov-

have advised

partons

This

year’s event is the culmination of
the flower of ALL

L\.o,Ar

\r-.,

During this SALE

we

There is
so

easily

lated

fat food that is
digested and assimino

flourishing condition, new members being added at nearly every meeting...;
Mrs. Nancy Twitchell died at her home
here Saturday evening, Dec. 30th, after an

illness of four weeks. Mrs. Twitchell was
born in Freedom in 18J0, the daughter of
Luther and Pauline Davis, one of a family
of six children, of whom two brothers, Alfred of Montville and Fred of Freedom, and
one sister, Mrs. Eliza Clement of Fairfield,
survive. She married Cyrus' Twitchell of
Montville in 184(1 and lived there until Mr.
Twitchell’s death about 43 years ago, when
she moved here with her children. To them
were born four
children, Harris, Willis,
Eva and Annie; all of whom survive her,
and were with her at the time of her death.
She was an exemplary woman in ail respects, a devoted Christian and member of
the Baptist church for many years, interested in every worthy object, but most of all
devoted to her home and family. Funeral
tervioes were held at her late residence
Mrs. Ernest KnowlTuesday afternoon
IMfd children returned Saturday from a

highest ideals o! beauty and quality, and

our

a

store

large amount of

prices

particularly attractive.

really remarkable display of beautiuil Under Muslins.

low.

so

NIGHT GOWNS

UNDERSKIRTS

JQ^ Choice of Night Gowns
nfOCi of good cambric, also

Skirts of
cambric,lace
good
insertion and lace trimmed on

ol

rutfle.

neat

Short

4«rCa
Several

QQ

90v*

at

very

or

dainty styles and yet very

H'e will send you

a

sample

free.

that this picin tlie form of a
label is on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emulsion vou buy.
Be

sure

ture

DRAWERS

>
"-H*1

/

J

trimmed

_

■f

| ^

ftQ

90C>.

Gown

^1

trimmings.

elaborately

Also many other

I

Ca

and ribbon

eyelet

✓

/

Night

|

styles

i

AQ

Long

/

rj
/

I

it

Cloth

N: lit Gowns, hand embroidery, with
v. di ribbon and beading.

£1%, AQ Chemise Gowns.elaborately trimmed with

Nainsook Corset Covers
with two lace insertions

English Embroidery, new bell sleeves,
ribbon beading at neck.

beading.

CHEMESE

lace trimmed
Corset
Covers, with
AVVi
ribbon
two rows lace insertion in front and ^ Ac. Nainsook Skirt Chemese, Val lace insertion,
bottom.
around
trimmed
lace
skirt
back ribbon beading, worth 50c.
07 beaded at neck,

UNDERTAKERS.

R.H. Coombs & Son,
BURIAL GOODS.

st .le

nte

4* I

Vine

ROBES and

new

ruffle.

CHEMISTS
50c. and ?1.00.
Alt Druggists.

with

Gowns of tin. Nainsook f
trimmed v th new Val lace.

Fine Cambric Drawers trimmed with^wide
hamburg edging, cluster of tucks.

409 Pearl St., Hew You

CASKETS,

Wargu

A r\

CORSET COVERS.

SCOTT 4 BOWNE

_

embroider).

Tafpi
ers.

Muslin DrawSelect ham burg or lace

Nainsook Drawers, handkerchief ruffle, lace
on

Night Gowns, chemise styles with

Nainsook

AQ_

jjy OCb

four insertions and medallions in lace yoke,
finished with ribbon beading, also many other styles in high
For Muslin Draw- and low effects.
with lace
ers
Umbrella ruffles,
g? Eiabor. telv trimmed Night

with lace insertion.
Cambric and
^

"9 C

Cambric Night Gowns
hemstitched tucked

neck, dainty Hamburg edg-

V

yoke,

same

/ 9Ca edging

adults.

75c.

Q«fCa

ser-

or

Made fo sell

Hamburg edging.

ing and insertion.

same; always
always
palatable and always beneficial
where the body is wasting from

in children

or

vicable.

the

either

Nainsooks with Torchon Lace

lace trimmed Umbrella ruffle Underskirts.

Ir will nourish and strengthen
body when milk and cream
nil to do it. Scott's Emulsion

cause,

Embroidery

i A

of Cod Liver Oil

any

space.

REMEMBER THREE THINGS—You NEVER bad choice from assortments so wide.
You NEVER had choice from lingerie so beautiful. You NEVER met with

Scott’s Emulsion

OO

darCa

For Nainsook Corset Cover trimmed with
Cluny, two ribbon beading,

new

AQc. Reproductions

ot

French made Corset

Covers,

SSrO
a

|

styles, including Marguerite effects,attracwith the new Val laces.
trimmed
tively
Val lace around
-n Very elaborate Chemese,
neck: skirt trimmed around bottom
Several

7laOU

elaborately trimmed with Val lace.

with lace

edging.

Prepared at all hours to do EMBALMING aud FUNERAL WORK.
Connected

ty7.
by telephone both day and night.

72 Main

Street, Belfast.

Piano and Organ

The ladies of Belfast and vicinity are cordially invited to visit our store and go
them in advance
through our immense stock of White Under Muslins. We assure
that this wil] be an opportunity to purchase the very best goods produced in this counlow in p ices.
try all new and fresh. Complete in lines of sizes and remarkably

jTuningc
And repairing in the city or country
done promptly and in a thorough
1 have engaged MR. II.
manner.
A. DRINKWATER to assist in this

All Mail orders

promptly filled.

|

department.
jkJT’Call or write for estimates.

—

4a Palermo.

Fhe

shall make

as

is

for it,

patiently waiting

Underwear events for LOW PUCES.

our

YOU should not miss this

need
need

ir....

very

were

arc

and

vited guests. It was one of the most successful installations in the history of the
chapter—Miss Ethel Howes, daughter of
Charles Howes, and Mr. .John Adams of
South Montville were married at the home
of the bride’s parents on Christmas day.
The young couple will reside in South
Montville—The Maccabees held a largely
attended meeting at their hall Thursday
evening. Boiled clams were served and a
general good time was held. This order is

they

our

This Muslin Uuderwear event will take up

If your blood is impoverished
your doctor will tell you what
you need to fertilize it and give
it the rich, red corpuscles that

following

\i.

that

us

And They Will be Glad They Have Waited.

proper

lurking in it. It may be you
a tonic, but more likely you
a concentrated fat food,
and fat is the element lacking
in your system.

-

around to the January Muslin Underwear Sale again. Many of

products.

by P. M., Eva N. Ripley: W. M., Mrs. Murilla. Carpenter; W. P., Willis J. Greeley; A.
M., Mrs. Mary Norton; Secretary, Mrs. C.
M. Ayer; Treasurer, Mrs. Hattie Clough;
Cond., Mrs. Cora Skidmore; A. Cond., Miss
Artie Johnson; Adah, Mrs. Helen Hurd;

a

our

are

fertilizer. A chemist by analyzing the soil can tell you what
fertilizer to use for different

..._

in

like

needs

blood,

erished

table linen.
Their friends wish them a
happy married life. Mr. .Sylvanus Nickerson, who is nearly 93 years old, joined in
the march.

Ripley; Martha, Rhoda Benner; Electa,
Mrs. Ada King; Warden, Mrs. Sylvia Sherwaste man Sentinel,
;
Ciayborne Wellington. After
the installation a tine supper was enjoyed
by the members and a large number of in-

of the TSth volume of

The Journal reminds

We

—

work, take oil' her apron and otherwise
LIBER I V.
make herself presentable for a possible
Arrivals in town to spend Christmas were:
caller and on going to the door finds a
R. I. Morse from Belfast, Mary Kent
It is really a very serious
hand bill.
Davey from Hyde Park, Mass., and Lulie
annoyance and we hear of many who K. Hatch from Somerville, Mass... Arbutus
have resolved not to patronize any en- Chapter, No. 19, O. E. S., held its annual
installation
evening in Masonic
tertainment or business which resorts hall. The Saturdayofficers were installed
to this method of advertising. There
can of course be no objection to leaving
such matter at the door, but often it is

IT'S JANUARY UNDER MUSLINS!^-

tn

—

We suppose it would be of little use
to add another to the city ordinances,
which for the most part are a dead lettei:

& A.

to

cilities at Mack’s Point and Kidder's
Point in Searsport and Cape Jellison in
Stockton Springs. The names suggest-

morning.

Mopping

Happy
change the name of River Lodge, F. 0. of M.,
E. S was held at
Valley Chapter,
name tneir hall Wednesday evening, Dec. 27th.
any town, but to give a general
Ail appetizing lunch was served in the banto the port, including the shipping faroom at the close of the ceremonies,

proposed

not

—

matter.

the Portsmouth

the town of Littery,

Yav\ Yard. *s

—

....

Mrs. Herbert Black and child are visiting
At the time of the ltussian-Japanese
to be
Miss Mildred McCarty, who is so ill as
w as a good deal
peace conference there
confined to her bed most of tlie time.
of discussion as to whether the conferA. .1. Robertson of Newton Center, Mass.,
ence was held in Maine or New Hampmade a visit to friends in Brooks and Mon-

a Bostery has sent us a clipping from
ton paper of last August, which proves
conclusively that the Navy Yard where
the conference was held and the treaty

FREEDOM.
The Beacon Light Club held its annual
meeting with Mrs. Gustavus Bellows Monday....The Ladies’ Circle met with Mrs.
George Bryant Thursday afternoon—
Herbert Clark has been visiting at home
Miss Edith hrost of
the past few days
Unity, a student of Coburn Classical Iustithe
tute, visited friends at the Academy
Warren Spinney spent Suiipast week
for North
left
Monday
He
home.
at
day
in
Anson, where he will accept a position
the creamery of the Carrabassett Stock
Farm....Harvey Douglas, who has been
occupying the Hillings house, has moved to
His family went Monday
Vassal boro.

E. S. Pitcher
Belfast, Maine

Music Store
tfl

SWORD

Carriage Work.
I have opened a carriage wood work job sbop
In the rear of Damon & Fields’ blacksmith shop
•n Beaver street, where I will be pleased to meet
hMr old customers and will welcome new ones.
PETER F. WELCH.
IWSS*

Pf

NOTICE

Jas. H. Howes,
BELFAST, MAINE,
ODD

NO BILLS NOT CONTRACTED
this date.
OHABLE8 Oe FBBNALD.

i

«

FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

—-k

IlHF

for Aged

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE.
i. s of The Journal are on sale at the

wil1 close his boatehop,
E. L. Macontl
here and has olt "-d the machinery tor sale.

At the post
Sl-KI.MSS. At the post office.
At the store of L H.

\ViMKiii'(

W.

Dickens,
Si-arsport, Miss E. M. Hall,
l>mv, Brooks, are anthor-
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COTTON DIAPER, 46c.
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Booklet on

Banking

upon

application by
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rooms.

That the Favorable Terms and Excellent Facilities offered by the Waldo Trust Company
have been appreciated is shown by the growth of its deposits to ONE-HALF

MILLION DOLLARS.
DIltEC TORS— Edwin C. Burleigh, ,f. Manchester H i.yiies, C. O. Poor, l-\ S. Pendleton
Joseph Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. I. Brown, J. C. Durham, Albert
Peirce, Geo. E. Macomber, Chas. E. Knowlton, Win. A. Mason, It. P, Chase, Tileston Wadlin

Hooper.

CHAS. E.

President.
CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vice President.
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Secretary and Treasurer.

KNOWLTON,

2

|
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Belfast Savings Bank,
BELFAST,

I

|
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|

|

|

||

Asst. Treasurer.

This bank commenced its

thirty=eighth

fiscal year December 1, 1905.
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the
timated market value of its assets as

showing

a

safety fund

i 709.42

|
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HERBERT T. FIELD.

Treasurer.

President,
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|
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WILMER J. DORMAN.
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will go on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be
past has not been less than 3 per
ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled
for at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal sum.
and

on

a dividend of interest made up, which in the

line and we haven’t
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Lacings. 1®
8c
Dragon Thread.
Angora Braid.400

j

contemplating any change in your banking arrangements for the New Yea r
you will find it to your advantage to do business with the WALDO TRUST COMPANY of Belfast.

1

NOTE CAREFULLY THESE PRICES ON TABLE DAMASK

3c

.<

1

you are

Charles If.

January

«

inches

32

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

7

|

selling all ol our goods at lowest POSSIBLE PRICES,
hpve a SPECIAL FEA I'URE. I nis week it will be

ii

ii

Ginghams,

it is a special gratification to offer such a
desirable lot of wash fabrics, just at the opening of the season. All over Waldo county and
outside of this county wherever this advertise-

We have on hand one dozen extra good quality Boston Bags usually sold at $2.00, $2.25 ami
$2.75, all now at one price.

.12c

Scotch

12' Cts. Per Yd

Corset

SKIRTS.

T

Shields. 25c

-k Papers Needles.

5c

_

Gc

Byes.

yards I). & J. Anderson fine, im-
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j

#

I LOT LINEN CRASH FOB
1 LOT*SECOND BLEACHED HUSK

5c
Papers Wire Hair Pins
3 Cards Large Safely Pins.10c

I 25

FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST.

1 LOT UNION CRASH FOR

5

Face

now 79c.
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Heavy Wool Skirts

“

27

* Cards HookB and
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Flaueletts Wrappers
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S^’AIl mail orders and correspondence will
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The goods enumerated and cjuoted in this ad- solicit a trial order on
S^’Call or send early for these goods, as
any of the mdse, adververtisement are in stock and are offered to tised to
tbey cannot possibly last at the lowest price
day.
the public this morning.
MR. and MRS. R. P. CHASE.
ever quoted.
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Table Damask and Crashes
And Seconds in Towels
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500 YARDS AT.10c.
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Every Week

8 00

4.00

POSITIVE GUARANTEE.
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One Case White India Linen,

f

10 50

Smyrna rugs, 4x7,

2,500

May Manton Patterns 10c.
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------
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sacrifice in.our 50th Annual Clearance Sale.
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every article you buy of us in January, 1906.
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We are to make improvements
will have to be handled We had rather sell them at cost—it saves handling—it gives us money to place new goods
on our shelves.
Read the following quototions carefully. Bring this ad. with you. To make this sale interesting we
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have been
for

steamship

:

HANDKERCHIEFS.

25c White "Woolen.now 19c

We offer the trade at this sale a miscellaneous
lot of corsets, originally selling for §1.00, §1.25
and $1.50. The price we now place on these
goods should move them quickly.
50c per pair

quote in the space allow-

handkerchiefs used for decorating
during the holidays, all soiled and mussed
handkerchiefs, ladies’ and gents’ all linen initial handkerchiefs that sold from 25c upward
now all one price.

UMBRELLAS THAT SOLD FOR $2.50
“
..
3.00
“
“
3.50
“
“
“
4.50
“
“
5.50

Black
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GLOVES.

White,

them should move them immediately.
These sacrifice goods are ready for your
inspection. The prices are so numerous

t

80c

5Cc yd
60c yd

rugs, 0x12,
Empire tap rugs, 0x12,
Wellington rug, 4-0x7 0,
Bigelow Wilton, 4 0x7-0,
Bigelow Brussels, 4 0x7-0,
Bigelow Axminster, 1Sx36,
Keva rugs, 0x12,
2hirvan rugs, 00x03,
Velvet rugs, 27x50,

our

UMBRELLAS.

Every sale you make of us during the. month of January helps you
reduce our stock
the first day of February, 1906.
to unload our shelves and gives us a nice clean stock
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Lengths in Dress Goods
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Crex grass mats, 30x00,
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1
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19c yd
19, 24 and 30c
15c yd

Wilton iemnants,
5-8 Brussells border,
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1 lot of

25c yd
30c

Agra carpet samples

1 lot of Pillow Tubing Remnants,

charges will

POSTOFFICE.
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no

January Campaign!

The

muc

fund
in-fil

Positively

be Jor cash.

Cottage carpets,
Crex grass carpets,
3('c straw mattings,
Oil cloth carpets,
Oil cloth remnants,
Linoleum rem.iants,

Wamsutta, )
Langdou B, > Short lengths.8c
J
Crowu,
1 lot of Remnants, 42 in., in Bleach,

the very low prices quoted in this

lo

Cyco Bearing Kind.

price.

SHIRT WAISTS.

{
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Owing

mORNER
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oak-*,

Harwell.8c

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Brussells Carpet Sweepers.

...

v

gQ

..Sc

Scorcher Bleached.Sc

ti

l ||ENTRAL
l

To be sold for less than the material cost.
98c each

SKST

CARPET DtPARrMENT.

Beech wood..'.Sc

5c. par yard
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it
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bniTct iuneh wns served I
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SHIRT WAIST SUITS

No GOOd

All wool extra supers, 50 and 60c yd
C. C. extra supers,
45c yd

B.7 l-4c

All of

49c
Niglit Holies, look at them at..
10c Flannelettes.now 5c
Night Holies, look at them at.08c
17c Flannelettes.now 10c
in
and
Vests
I’ants
50c
(i do/.
.Jersey
small sizes, a bargain-....19c

2

V

Lockwood A....

be made to anyone during this sale.
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SCOTCH FUNNELS
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it

Bed, Blue, White and Black.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

9
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ONE LOT OF HAMBURGS

Sweaters.now 2 25

OO

goods quoted below

Brown and Bleached Cottons.
W, Brjwit.7 l-4c

!

In this sale we are offering the trade hundreds
of yards of Hamburgs in all widths. Early
buyers will discover in this sale a beautiful
variety to select from.

A few old coats for children sold from 4 50 Sweaters...now 3 50

4.00 to 6.00,

All

goods and prices.
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0O AppFOVdl
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50th Annual Clearance Sale.
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1.00 each.
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THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 4, 1906,

I CARI F & JONES. 17 & 19 Main St., Belfast, f

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exeupt from taxation.

EDWARD JOHNSON, JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F.
ARTHUR I. BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, Trustees.

Belfast, December 1,1905.
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A new fire-proof steel card ledger, ronde
been the study of the four Chautauqua
df the from designs by W. H> Quimtay and- >V.
Belfast Savings
books and the required reading
The year was Dorman, wa* put into the
C hautauqua'h Magazine.
and Bank in February.
Year
Progress
Social
“The
known as
Orders were received in April to close the
French and German llistoiy American
a study of
Express office evenings, andtor.H.
do
Mini Literature was taken up.
agent
its annual sup- Mixer was appointed branch the
had
Co.
Hose
«mce is
Washington
order business when
Belfast Opera House Jan. n.oney
in
ball
and
per
the hugest on Closed.
goth. The attendance was
Pollock struck into the harbor in May
and some good catches w ere made Horn the
14
cotillion parties iu Memorial Hall, lower
bridge, including fish from 5 into the
social
which have proved very euyoyable
Mackerel did not appear
in
pounds.
continued
were
in
other
bay
events
past years,
harbor. Capt. E. H. Colby and
February wud March in *05.
nt,nM„A
visits to Belfast,
Seaside Grange fishermen made frequent
lobsters,
A masqneiade ball in
fish,
corned
with
fiesli
and
live,
s
mGaiter
Hall Feb. 2d, with music by
etc.
ehestra. was largely attended.
The portrait of Gen. James W. Webster
school tu
a
dancing
M. M. Brown opened
of Belfast was placed in the Adjutant Gen18th.
Feb.
Odd’Fellows’Hall dinner of the Beliasl eral’s office in Augusta in June. Hen.
The third annual
in 1857 and
in the Copley Webster was Adjutant General
Club of Boston took place
10th. There were 81 1858.
March
Hotel
Square
F. A. Robbins’ circus and menagerie exGoo ge P.
hibited in Belfast July 26lh.
people present. The president,
A.
Quunby
George
toastmaster.
Field, was
The money drawer in E. M. Hall s barber
Brick and Mrs. Hanwhile Mr. Hall
gave an address, F. S.
into shop was robbed Oct. 21st
nah L Dyer put their experiences
at dinner. No clew wasjubtained to the
was
a monologue,
recited
liavner
I.
verse. VY.
r.
perpetrator.
W C. Crawford made remarks, Emery a
The Belfast Savings Bank declared its
White sang, Miss Evelyn Polled gaye
75th semi-annual dividend, payable Dec.
a violin
Jones
Florence
Miss
and
oiano solo
4th. The bank has not missed a semi-anwith Miss June K. Hills as accompa- nual dividend since it was established.
nist. Mr. Field was re-elected piesident
John \Y. Doe, formerly of Belfast, sold
in the
and Augustus C. Kniglit secretary.
at his drug store in Palm Beach, Fla.,
't he Congregational Club had a supper
and one in Bar Harbor in November,
spring
White
President
with
the church March 8th,
lie subsequently went into the business
honor.
of Colby College as guest of
Hook again in Palm Beach.
Washington Hose Co. and Belfastball in
In a fiercely contested municipal election
Charles H.
and Ladder Co. had a
Ihe in Norwalk, Ct., in October,
10th.
was one of
Kelfast Opera House March
and 4o Dilworth, formerly of tins city,
conmusic was by Keyes’ orchestra
The
councilmen
elected.
principal
the
iu
mask.
couples were
test was on councilmen and Mr. Dilworth s
ose Co.
board
old
The 10th annual ball of Seaside
the
of
Hall Maicn opponent was the only one
was given in Seaside Grange
not re-elected.
orchestra.
scenes in
woodland
17th, with music by Keyes’
added
A.
Sanborn
P.
iatiicks
'J Ilf- Lniversali.-ts gave a St.
work in his art studio.
dance in Memonal sepia to the
trees from
of
Christmas
day whist party and
The
shipments
Mr. and Mrs. (liailes
Hall Mar. lTlli.
Belfast and vicinity was larger than usual.
music and
Bradbury furnishid ilie hall,
M. K. KnowIton, in July, leased the
socithe
lor
refreshments, thus ensuring,
Searsport House for three years, and is also
of a w inter hotel in
ety, a financial suceess.
Memorial IUB propi leioi and landlord
A dance was given in
where lie and Mrs. K. are
Fla.,
Daytona,
Mrs.
of
tlie
management
kept, 1st, under
the winter.
A novel feature of the af- spending
( ecii M. Clay.
Eight new subscribers, at North Belfast
with electric
fair was a moon so arranged
exchange in
over the were added to the Belfast
were
lights as to diffuse a crimson glow
September. Two new farmers’ linesI oor s
"
put in, one to Belmont and one to
a silver
The
and Mrs. Amos Clement held
instruments.
25
with
Mills, the latter
on John
wedding reception at their home
Belfast exchange now receives the governand
St
ment weather report every morning
& Ladder Co. held its anthus givBelfast Opera transmits it to the farmers’ lines, has telenual concert and ball in
ing every one in the county who
was by Keyes
House Nov. 29th. The music
phone connection the predictions of the L.
S wPMthpr bureau.
one of
Chamberlain,
L.
Gen. Joshua
W. II. Quimby and w ife, with a pariy oi
and exBelMaine’s most distinguished soldiers
for the friends, made the trip from Boston to
Governor of the State, lectured
I he fast in Ml. Quimby’s new Rambler touring
on
12th,
ul)
C1
Apr.
Congregational
car, arriving here May 18th.
Surrender of Lee.”
John W. W ebster was shot and severely
was give*) in
“My Uncle from Japan
uninjured by limit If Cox May 14th. Cox was
Belfast Opera House Christmas night
aroi e’aimed lie acted in self dearrested
l
K.»
der the auspices of Belfast Company
fense. When the time for trial arrived
K. of P., and the Rathbone Sisters.
Webster had recovered and disappeared,
The Westquotaire, Orchean and .Thimble and Cox was discharged from arrest.
merged
Clubs, three clubs of ladies, were
Roy K. Hack, son of Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
J. K. Club.
in December under tile name,
formerly of this city, won a Rhoades
Miss Anne M. Kittredge, elocutionist,
in Oxford University, England.
scholarship
took a prominent part^ in the Lniversalist He was a senior in Williams college,
fair ill Bangor Dec. lath.
Williamstown, Mass.
Thomas E. Shea began the presentation
Ledge buoy, which was establishof his new play, “Napoleon the Great,m ed Harley
last year lry order of the Lighthouse
IDs
the Globe Theatre, Boston, in October.
Board, w’as ordered discontinued Nov. 20th.
Hie
other plays are “Cardinal Richelieu,
Kalish, formerly of Belfast,
Sidney
Bells,” “Dr. Jekyl and Mr. llyde, and
block in Sioux City,
a business
“Othello.” He has since been playing in boughtin June, for 827,000. lie remodeled
Iowa,
New York. The costumes for many of the it
Iowa
the
of
(lothing ( o., of
use
for
lurmshwere
actors in Napoleon the Great
which liis sons, A. S. and F. 1’. Kalish, are
ed by Harry W. Clark & Co., Belfast.
Mrs. Joseph Dennett observed her 110th managers.
birthday anniversary Dec. 13th.
Rev. C. L. Snow of Norwich, Ct., gave an
illustrated lecture on Sheldon's “In Lis
MARRIAGES.
Steps,” in the Baptist chuich Nov. 22d.illus- 1004
an
delivered
Philbrook
E
Rev
December 24. In Mattaparr, Mass., Otis
trated lecture entitled “The Picturesque .A. Aider) and Emma Derrick of Ninthport.
church
the
in
Baptist
Coast of IVloine,”
1005
^
January 14. William E. Jellison and Ella
Manager Walter J. Clifford laid a new E. Cartridge.
in
House
Belfast
Opera
hardwood floor in
January 1C In Wakefield, Mass., Rutus
December.
L. Cushion 1 of Wakefield and Ethel O.
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HAVE YOU TRIED

BELFAST IN 1905,
Continued from Page Throe.
15. Smith proprietor, added to their
Ten horses were in
laurels in 1905.
training at Hartford, Ct. Isabelle ot
this farm

won

lirst money in a

liotiy

contested 2.18 pacing race at Saugus,
Mass., July 20th; also the 2.18 pace in
Worcester'the week .previous. This
stable also contains the famous Marston (A, with a 3-year-old record of
2 19 1-4; Brown Baden. 2.13 1-4; MascoMr. Smith graded
liomo, and others.
the cross road leading by bis old home,
He
as a place to exercise his horses.

..

are
the new Quick Desserts that grocers
They, are psliy termed
now selling?
are in
“j.'asv to Make” as all ingredients

the

package.

Three

complete products-

'^The

2)=Zerta
for 25
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages
of each. A
cents. Five choice flavors
it isM
trial will convince you how easy
with no labor
have the finest desserts
and little expense. Order to-day.

across the brook
also built a dam
goto How the low ground and make a
CELlCRATIOXS AND ANNIVERSYR1KS.
“trotting park" of about one-fourth
of July
Belfast celebrated the Fourth
iee.
mile on the
old style. Young America
the
ot
in
stable
a
good
lias
large
Horace Chenery
celebration several houis in
line horses, and has done much to im- began the
and the morning was ushered
advance,
Waldo
our
of
county
the
quality
prove
bells, firing big erackeis,
horses, as well as to awaken increased in by ringing
noises
The blowing boms, and sucli other
interest in honorable sporting.
are able to
as the youth of the period
and
performance ot his Stiletto 0. in lowertine
The weather was
reproduce.
ing the track record at Belfast is
were in the city, coming
crowds
large
head.
ported under another
and t rains from the country
1.. I.. Hentner gave his Hi nry Titer a bv teams
excursions front the
steamboat
and
him
by
better
to
in
1905
prepare
vacation
1 be pat tide
and shote points.
for the work of the following year. Mr. islands
feature ot the tore
Hentner’s Jiobby Wilkes won the 2.20 was the principal the various uniformincluded
in Waterville Aug. 3d. in 2.19 1-2, and noon, and
the Bellast band, trade
the 2.29 class at Exeter Sept. 28th, in eil societies,
A
etc.
plays, antiques and horribles, on the
2.22.
was played
ball
basket
ot
a
valuable
pair game
H. C. Marden bought
I here was a
at noon.
of bays in New York in May. They school common
in the afterrace at the trotting park
are brothers in blood, by Earl Baltic,
to the exnoon. but it did not come up
2.17, son of Baron Wilkes.
or the public.
A race between liorese owned by pectations of its managers
m. *<•
The si)th birthday ol lion. \\
Sew all Staples of the shoe factory and
2d at the home
IV. W. Blazo of Mathews Bros.’ mill Swan was observed May
Walter B. Kelley,
drew a large crowd to the track Aug. „1 his daughter, Mrs.
2iith. The purse was 20 bushels of oats; in Minneapolis, Minn.
to
Mrs. Fidelia A. t arter was home
halt mile heats. The race was won by
her Hist birthday
4th,
11tends
her
May
A
scrub
time
1.19.
best
wagon
Blazo,
at her home on High street.
race, between heats, with 4 starters was anniversary
as
Family reunions were in Belfast
won by John 1>. Frazier.
follows:
tv
Jordan—With Mr. and Mrs. John J)ol19.
SPORTS.
loff No. 0 Congress street, August
Norton—With Mr. and Mrs. 8. h.
Basket ball now takes the lead as a
on the Perkins
sport for young people, and several Norton, at their farm
local teams were in the field the past road, August 19.
Mrs. Fred N.
and
of the
Kimball—With Mr.
year, including both sexes. Most
1.
games were in the Belfast Opera House. 8avery, East Belfast, September
The annual meeting ol the ChautauFive teams organized in 1904 continued
They qua Alumni was held at the home of
their games through the season.
2.
were the City Blacks, the Belfast IligR Mrs. J. M. McKeen November
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Cook were given a
School Seniors, B. H. S. Juniors, B. 11.
S. Lady Seniors and B. II. S. Lady surprise party at their home on Charles
the 2;>th
Sophomores. Games played included street, January 12, which was
the following:
anniversary of their marriage.
Jan. 2. Lady Sophomores, IS; Lady
At Roekport, Belfast
Seniors, 10.
EXCURSIONS.
Blacks, 25; Rockports, 3.
In Waterville, Chipmans of
Jan 4.
Excursions are becoming more popu18.
School,
Winslow, 25; High
lar year by year as a means of summer
Jan 7. High School. 21; scrub team,
recreation, and the personally conduct10.
ed trips managed by Orrin J. Dickey
Jan. High School, 19: Dexter High
were unusually enjoyable and popular
School, 9.
the past year. These included
during
37.
Jan. 13. Rockland Y. M. C. A.,
both by steamboat and rail, to
outings,
Belfast Blacks, 26.
of interest, w ith an ocpoints
near-by
35:
Seniors.
Sopho- casional
Jan. 16.
Lady
trip to more distant places.
Y:
Rockland
In
Rockland.
21.
mores,
'Phe new terminal of tbe Northern
M. ('. A., 27: Belfast Blacks, 23.
Maine Seaport Railway at Cape JelliFeb. 3. High School, 35; Fairfield II.
and
son harbor was frequently visited,
S., 22.
Bar Harbor, Camden,
Crescent
Reach,
Fell. in.
High School, 30; Old Town Bangor and other places were among
15.
ii.
'1 lie Soldiers
the objective points.
Feh. Pi.
High School, 50: M. C. L, Home
at Togas and the State capital
is.
Bittstield,
were tlie chief attractions for railroad
Feh. 17. In nrooks. High School, 42:
excursions, Mr. Dickey’s most, extennrooks H. S.. 3.
sive excursions for the year were by
Feb. 22.
High School, 39; Gardiner
THE WEATHER.
mil, a 5-days trip to Moosehead Lake,
Rangers. II. S., 7.
and a week’s anting
The winter of 1D0.4-5 was unusually
Belfast "All stars," ?ii; stalling Sept Pith;
March 1.
and
Montreal
The hays and harbors all along the
severe.
to
ie White Mountains,
nrooks 11. S.. !5.
of
-Ttli.
coast were closed by ice the greater part
starting
Sept.
Quebec
March ii. High School, 33; University
Jan. 15th the steamExcursions by local Sunday schools, February and March.
Bucksabove
not
of Maine, Orono,
get
Penobscot could
some of which were inan- er
In Roekport. High School lodges, etc.,
March 4.
port. The Maine Central steamer Pemaquid,
’bv Mr. Dickey, included the on
the Bucksport-Rock land loute, kept the
ladies picked team. 2S; Roekport ladies, agt-d
Hebekafis’ excursion to Unity to at- bay and river open until Feb. 5th. when all
s.
Alsu in Roekport. High School JuIce boats were
tend a district meeting, dune 8th; a
the boats were hauled off.
niors, 13: Roekport 9.
(i laminar school tup by teams to Scars- brought in from the ponds anti, with those
March n. Iligl School, S3; Livermore
winter
for
17th;
hay service,
the
-Iline
built
previous
Ih 1 and Stockton Springs,
Feb. 4th. The
Falls. 3.
the Umversalist Sunday school excur- began the w inter’s campaign the clam
School.
14.
supMarch
Fairfieids, 50; High
.Journal of Feb. lhth reported
sion to Crescent Beach June 27th: the
21.
entirely shut oil by ice on the flats.
Baud excursion to Bangor, ply
Bei!ast
15th the ice was tioiu«S to 15 inches
Feb.
In nrooks. Shamrocks of
March l'
July Mb; a trip by steamer Hidden Rod thick and heavily laden teams began crossnrooks, 53; AJ! Stars, 25.
'1 lie
to Rockland to visit the war ships July ing the bay to ami from Islesboro.
Maich 17. High Scliool, 53: Orono
pith; tlie Raptist Sunday school excur- mercury ran very low about the middle of
High School, 7.
rel*eb.
23d
ol
Journal
The
UUh; the pil- Febiliary ami
In Kastport. Lobsters ol sion to Maianaeook July
Mareli go.
on the ice for ice
of DeMalay Commandery, K. ported too much snow
grimage
9.
made
March llih K. L. Macomber
Kastport, 12: High school,
of Skowbegan, with an exclusion to boating.
Housed a small
a trip to Islesboro on skis.
March 21. In Milltown, Me., Mill- T..
Crescent Beach via Islesboro and Rock- sail
outran the iceboats, which
'.
and
11
easily
17:
Scliool,
igli
towns,
a
similar
and
by
trip
lie thought he
were handicapped by snow,
hi Milltown. Milltowns, land. Aug. 2d;
Mareli 22.
St. Omar Commandery of Waterville traveled at times at the rate oi 20 miles an
15: High School, 12.
hour. The steam lighter Reliance, under
In Machias. Machias 2-s; Aug. 16tli.
Mareli 23.
chartei to the Northern Maine Seaport R. R.
11 igli School. 17.
Co., broke a channel up ttie Eastern bay and
March 24. Guilford 11. S., 2s; High
river to Ruckspoi t Maicli 8th. 'I lie RevenMUSICAL, LITKRAKY ANO SOCIAL.
ue Cutter Woodbury cut a channel up the
School, 21.
The Bohemian Club, a local orchestra for
March :;o. High School. 24; ’Uhornton
bay as tar as Northpoit March 12th, and to
in
was assisted
furnishing dance music,was re-organized
j Belfast March 21st, when she
Academy of Saco, 14.
by a crew ol men w ith saw s, ice planes etc.,
Brooks January.
B. II. S. Ladies',
Mai. 51.
'1 he ice
Miss Cleora li. llaney gave piano recitals employed by the Eastern s. S. Co.
Brooks II. S., boys,
II. S. Ladies’, l.
lij lit-i pupilss at hei Inline, No. 2H Cedar boat fleet was out in force March 23d, al20: Last Belfasts, 15
street.Ian. 27th, Apiii 14th, May :11st, ami though in places there was considerable
Apr. 3. B. 1! S.. 29: Kail River Y. (as Mrs. Clarence K. Reed) Oct. —Ttli and water on top of the ice. The ice boating
M. c A., 26. This was the first defeat Dec. loth.
i season closed March 24th, and Belfast barAn old-time entertainment consisting of bor was opened to steamboat navigation
the Fall River team ever met. They
circle” and a concei t, the parti- | March 28th.
won ii games with Maine teams in a “ye sewing
J Utf IIIM UlliKUUWl
cipants appearing in old-time cosuimes.was
J rrcil
series of 7.
presented m the Methodist chuich April | 4th and Oth, when the thermometer reached
In
Guilford,
26;
7.
Guilford’s,
Apr.
5th.
! is" below zero in the city, ami a strong w ind
H. s.. 20. Guilford remained unbeaten
Miss Helen Huntcn gave recitals by ber- ami snow fall prevailed. This was followed
j
l'or the season.
sell ami pupils at her home on Cedar street Jan. 25th by another, which proved even
Shammore uncomfortable on account of a heavy
May llith, Nov. lltli and Dec. 9th.
Apr. 21. In Brooks, 11. S., 39;
Miss Ethel Harding of Boston gave a gale and snow storm with the mercury 10
rocks of Brooks, 20.
in Memorial Hall Aug. 14th, 1 to 14° below zero. There was a shortage oi
recital
II.
piano
tin
the
scliool
common,
July 4.
uniiei the auspices of Mr. and Mrs. Charles i water in the streams in March, hut a thaw
l i; Brooks.
Bradbury. The recital was followed by a : March 18th and 19th melted tire snow, oi
ir i:::>
tc
1 indance in honor of Miss Harding and Miss I which there was a large amount on the
beginning of Ho (all term of school in- Alvali Taylor of Philadelphia, the tatter a ground, and mills were started up. 't eams
I appeared on wheels March 21st after com
cluding the High school, shoe factory, gutst of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas h. 8liea.
A musical society called tlie Orpheus tiuuous sleighing since Dec. 23(1. April was
professional men, Belfast Band, stage
K.
teacher,
Stoddard,
with
Miss
and
two
Amy
mb,
a
hands, rleiks, Fast-siders
very dry mouth, with a rainfall of only
Musicales were 1
Aug. 21st.
1.42, against a normal of 3.03 inches. There
girls teams, one from the lligli school was tunned
The given at tiie home ol Miss Stoddard Sept. was a heavy frost June5th,and ihemeicury
and another from the alumnae.
15th, Sept. 29th, and Dec. bill. Miss Stod- stood at 30° the morning of lire Oth. Growing
opening game of the season was be- dard gave a recital by a tormer class Match
crops were badly injured. Hie cold wet
M. C. A. and 1st.
tween the ltockland 4
weather- which prevailed in June proved
the Belfast High school teams, Nov.
Tlie Belfast Band gave.a concert in Belfast favorable for grass but disastrous to other
•2.1th, and resulted in a victory for the Opera House March 29th witli soprano crops.
Hie Dr. J. M. Fletcher house on Main
visitors, 2S to id. Subsequent games solos by Miss Katherine Bickford of Brooklyn, N. Y., selections by tlie Maple Leaf street was damaged by lightning July 12th.
were as follows:
and other features. Sun- An earthquake shock was felt here at5.it
Mandolin
Club,
M.
C.
Y.
1.
II.
71;
Dec.
S.,
Rockland,
day, Anri! 2d, the Band gave a sacred con- a. nr. July 15tlr. it was a continuous rumble
A., 21.
cert in'the Opera House witli a solo “The
and lasted about 10 seconds. A heavy and
4- B (Dl ls, 12; II. S., 2.
1 ice. s.
continuous rainfall prevailed from the afterIn Searsport, Fast Belfast, by, who has been leader since the Hand noon of
Dec. is.
July 30th to night of Aug. 1st, the
was organized in 1890, resigned and was
12; Searsport,
heaviest of lire season. The hottest days ol
Belfast Band, 2(1; Belfast succeeded by Mark S. Crockett. The Hand the summer were Aug. 10th and 11th, when
Dec. 22.
gave a few open air concerts on the school
the
reached 05° in the shade in the
Opera House, 21.
Old Home heatmercury
of the day and 80° at 7 p. nr.
II. S., ’0.1, 17: liockport 4’. common during the summer.
Dec. 211.
Week the band played f >r the celebration
The
snow of lire tali of 1905 was Nov.
first
b.
r.
M.
A.,
in Rockland. In their reports the Daily
hut as usual w ith the first snow fall, it
But lew games id1 base ball were Star said: “The band is one of the crack 13tli,
did not remain
'the mercury reached zero
the
interest
Mark
tli-*
being
it
and
bands
of
the
State
director,
past
year,
played
tire night of Nov. 30th. Know eanre to a
transferred to basket ball. The games Crocket, is* a native of Rockland. Crockett depth of 18 inches Dec. 10th and the meri.N a cornet soloist and hud with him a band
reported were as follows:
cury dropped to 4° below zero the next
of line
including one or two well morning. 'J ire sleighing the following week
Apr. 27. In Rockland, Rockland II. known musicians,
from Bangor." The Courplayers
was excellent.
Dec. 15th Hie mercury was
s.. 9: B. II. S„ 0; (forfeited.)
ier-Gazette said : “Helfast Hand was under
Backport Seminary, lb; the leadership of a Rockland boy, Mark S. 2 degrees below zero. Milder ami generally
Apr. 29.
pleasant weather follower), with excellent
Freedom Academy,
Crockett, whose valuable services the up11. S.. li: Freedom Academy, river city was fortunate in securing. The sledding.
Mm .;.
concert gave evidence that Helfast has by
>.
ACCIDENTS.
May la. Bucksport Seminary, 4; II. no means lost her reputation as a band
Frank Davis had his left leg amputated
city."
S.. 2. a innings.)
Public fairs, sales, concerts, etc., by the in April, as the result of getting the iinrl
In Freedom, Freedom
24.
M,i\
various Sunday school, etc., included the ! crushed under a freight car, from which he
Aeademv, 21; 11. S.,
food, fair and sale of fancy tell while t ry ing to get up and set a brake.
following:
In Camden, Camden locals, articles at the North church
Ma\ 2,0.
parlors June
Kainuel Horst was seriously injured Oct.
17; ll‘. s„ 11.
1st; Harvest concert “Autumn's response
18ih, by lire accidental discharge ol his gun
May 2,1. in Vinalhaven, B. II. S., 5; to Spring" at the M. K. church, Nov. 5tli; ’lhe atteriesol his left arm were severed
“Old Acre Folks," at Belfast J)pera House, and the flesh badly mutilated.
Vmalliaven, 4.
|
Nov. 22d, for the benefit of the organ fund
Pierce, aged 14, was seriously
Very lew deer were shot in Waldo of the Congregational church; Supper and cutKingsbury
and biuised by being caught in the
county dol ing the open season of 1905, entertainment at the Universalist vestry shafting at Leonard & Harrows' shot
but our hunters who went into the big Nov. 3d; “Beans and Buttons," a comic
factory Oct. 31st. He showed great nerve
woods were more than usually success- opera, with food, candy and apron sale, at during the oideal, giving diiections as It
borne
House
Nov.
Belfast
Ladies'
15th;
(’has. 1*. Ilazeltine brought
Opera
ful.
how to get him down, while crowded be
tween the shafting and beams and bleeda 900 pound moose, and the deer and night at the Congregational church Nov.
with an address by Dr. George M. sing from a number of severe wounds.
15th,
numerous.
in
were
small game brought
of Camden on the Zeigler exSirs. Fred A. Knowlton fell on the side
Bird hunters bad very poor success in Shorkley to the far north, and the farce
pedition
walk on Church street, Dec. 19th and badly
tliis vicinity, woodcock and partridge “Sunbonnets," with sale and supper in Belinjured her right aim.
fast Opera House,by the Universalists Nov.
being scarce,
Leon M. Avery qf Exeter had a shoulder
The dinner Club made their annnal 28th.
dislocated by a fall at 11. F. Mason’s bai t
and
The
annual
of
the Travelers' Dec. 25th.
meeting
fishing trip in steamer Tremont
the Coot Club their duck hunting trip Club was held at the home of Mrs. Amos
Clement
June
13.
The
address
was on
in
October.
in steamer Castine
MISCELLANEOUS AND PERSONAL.
“Holland" by the president, Mrs. Edward
Roller skating took a new lease of
A distemper prevailed among dogs in Janwas chosen for study for
Sibley.
Germany
life in 1905, and the Belfast Opera the current year.
uary, causing several deaths.
W illiam L. Hayford of Chipuran, N. B.
House was used as a rink early in the I The 20th annual meeting of Seaside
The skates now in use tiave ball ! Chautauqua Circle was held with Mrs. C. formerly of Belfast, was burned out Jan
year.
Sept. 25th. The report of Ihe 7lb, the third time within 6 years. The Iasi
bearings and are $ great improvement ! A. Hubbard
secretary for the year gave a membership fire was the most disastrous, as be lost his
over the old kinds.
of 33. Of this number 23 are graduates, house and all his household goods. Mrs
who have completed the four years' course Hayford was visiting in Belfast at the time
OA8TORIA.
and
received diplomas; 10 are underHluejays were unusually plentiful during
Thu Kind You Have Always Bought
B«an the
graduates of the classes of 1906 and 1907. the winter of 19C4-5, the severe weatbei
were
held
the
driving them from the forests to the city it
Forty-five meetings
during
year with a good attendance. The work quest of food.

I

The Kind Tou Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per_/)
sonal supervision since its infancy.

/jP',

-ALSO A FINE LINE OF-

Allow no one to deceive youiu this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” arc but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Fancy Box Gandies.

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

...

I ALSO HAVE A FINE LINE OF

What is CASTORiA

sZ

Confectioneryof ^d,

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor <)■'!, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Please it It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other >,arcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys VV'riim
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea am find
Coiic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Cons Ration
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regula * the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and nature sleep.

ut^queiade

dis^-

Apollo Gandies.

—

_

Penny Candy and Salted Peanuts
specialty. New Nuts

CASTORIA

the largest line of Pipes in the city.
also carry

ALWAYS

jJfDON'T FORGET

in

unv,

■

j

ihuiuui

>

D: F. STEPHENSON
▼HI CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY CTMEET,

NEW

YORK CITY.

J

People

Cross

generally sick people, and m
I
nine times out of ten it’s the
m
stomach that’s wrong. If the
L system is filled with impurities, ■
ft if the digestion is poor, if the
■
bowels are irregular, it is easy
R for disease to get a
H Reinforce and imiid up your ll
are

V,

YOUR HEATING

^R

H

1

COAL

W

(|

SOI
r;&]
fm

£3

5S

t^i “ft.-!..ri ?.*

Q
Vi

I

■

V
■
Hi

*

a:.
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W

j

33, 35, 37

LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP
1

Electric Wiring of All Kinds

I

j

j

KENNEDY’S

,,

tL

Ihave

Wrappers,

Shirt Waist Se ts

n.i

OFFICE WASHINGTON STREET
TELEPONE NUMBER 44-2,

j

MELVIN CLARK.
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER
will be in Belfast ami open bis offl e at f
Cedar street, Oetobei _d. Office nays Mm
days. Wednesdays and Fridays Mr Hark
gives no medicine, out simply takes away tin
trouble with 111** h tnds lie will diagnose any
disease on » eeeipt oi i< ek of hair ami age and
and will send bis magnetic flannel**
st*x
He can giv<
which hardly ever fail to cure.
of hundreds that he ba> cured of
names
you
tumors, cancers, lumbago and lheumatio
trouble. Mis juices are very small- one dollar for treat no-nt. one dollar tor a diagnosis
and treatment w 1th flannels. Call ai d see this
■'ll bt IN < I VI-tK,
wonderful healer.
155 High street, Belfast.
611149

Shirt Waists, Gowns am |11i
Night Shirts. Specia at
tention given to out-sizes

j I also carry

LAXATIVE

HONEY4ND TAR!

a

good

COTTAGE LOTS.

line ot

Any size fiom

_

Nasal

jgeiys

CATARRH

fif&m
JjUtl/

a

few bundled bet

GINGHAMS,

deal Estate Agent* Belfast. Me.

FLANNELETTS,

DUNTON &

OUTINGS

I

Ely's Cream Balm

1

I

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
Retires catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

Jr"

*

m

%

MORSb,

Attorneys at Law,
Savings bank building, Belfast,

Mrs. F. H. BLACK

Office hours S to 12

a. in.; 1

to 4 ]>.

Maine
m.

41tf
Evenings by appointment.
Ralph 1 Mouse.
Hobert F. Dun ton.
Public.
Notary
~~

I

EASTERN STEAMSHIP Cl
REDUCED RATES
winter
-TWO

schedule.

TUI PS

A

WEEK—

Livery Stable.

Belfast

#J«AT-rLVtR y^?^‘'

I Keiley.

to 1... ames

\11 have shore fronts. Anywlimc nm*.: ■■h*:fa**t to
Saturday Cove. Line view <*! bay ;ml b'nnu*..
also have a large list m city pioperty and farm
Send loi book.
:• 11 sizes and prices.
F. S. HOLMES,

PRINTS,

i

Cures Colas by working them out of i
the system through a copious action of
*“
the bowels.

0V* Cures Coughs by cleansing and
October 2.
George II. Robertson and
strengthening the mucous membranes of
Fannie S. Rhoades.
E.
Mae
and
Cousins
I).
thethroat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes.
October 2. Fay
Sargent of Monroe.
G.
For Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippa,
October 4. In Ilingham, Mass., Edgar
Pratt of Redlands, Cal., formerly of BelInfluenza, Bronchitis, and all Cougha,
*
fast, and Alice Ripley of llingham.
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no
October 4. Fred 11. Patterson and Bessie I remedy is
equal to Kennedy’s Laxative
M. McMahan.
i Honey and Tar. Children like it.
Hall F. Iloxie of Schenectady,
October 5.
Put up in 26c, 60c and $1.00 bottles at the LabN. Y.j and Etliel G. Barr.
oratory of E. O. DttWitt &. Co. Chicago, U.S. A.
Alton Thomas and Luella
October 7.
Elwell Rollerson.
I
October 7. George E. Pendleton and Erne Ask for the 1906 Kodal Almanac and
A. Mitchell.
200 Year Calendar.
In Lynn, Mass., Harry A.
October 7.
Clements and Lillian M. Thurston, both of
Belfast.
! October 11. In Bangor, Fred M. Smalley
1
and Tliirza V. Bowen.
j October 11. George II. Auspland of
Sears port and Mrs. Ida Gordon.
In all its stasea tl.er^.
°‘o(SL
October 14. Herbert L. Curtis and \ lolet
0
should be cleanliness.

tt'42

<

*

quickly.
Cream Balm is placea into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.
over

4

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile

...

Ointment will cure blind.
Itching
Bleeding and

Piles. Ii absorbs the tumors,

allays the itching at once, acts
as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Oint1
ment is prepared for Piles and Itching of the private parts. Every box is
warranted. By druggists, by mail on receipt of price. 60 cents and $1,041. WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio.
BitQ

For sale

I bave

a

nice

Steam-is leave Belfast f( weather permittinj :)
for BonIoii via Camden and Kockland.at aboi It
2.30 p. in Mondays and Thursdays.
For Winterport, via way-landings, Wednesday s
and Sat ii days at about 8 a. m.,or upon arrival
steamer Horn Boston.

RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 p in.
From " interport at li a. m., Bucksport at 1.
p. m., i.niching at way-landings, Mondays ai
Thursda's.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steame
of this company is insured against fire and uu
ride risk.

'j

rt

nt of

7

roc uib

and

bath

ryith stable and garden spot if
wanted. No. (f8 Ctdar strtet
Inquire
F. 8. HOLM h 8.

PRINTER’S WANTED
Job Compositors. Steady woik, open
j
pay lor the right men.

shop; good

THE LAKESIDE PRESS CO.,

POTE. Agent.Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice President and GenM Manager, Bosto Q

The stockholders of this bank are hereby noi
fled that their annual meeting for the election
directors for the ensiling year, and for the tia
saetton of such Other business as may legal
come before them, wiM be held at their bankii
rooms, searsport, on Tuesday, January 9.1900,
two o’clock p. m.
A. n. NICHOLS, Cashier.
3W51

Portland,

Me.

The City National Bank

Searsport National Bank,

room,

<

FRED W.

by R. H. Moody.

FORRENT

Page Seven.

OASTOXtIA.
Tl" Kind
You_HawjMways Bought

n

Store,1.; J(

>rders for

on

“A Cold or a Cough nearly always produces constipation—the water all runs to the j
eyes, nose and throat instead of passing out |
of the system through the liver and kidneys,
For the want of moisture the bowels become
dry and hard.”

..

on

taken one-halt

(Colburn

Luilding, Church Si e'
V.
and am prepared to

|
|

Continued

Electric, Gas Fixtures J Supplies,

,1

Honey

8-3.__

*ir

-AND-

Bee

Belfast, Maine

BELFAST

'znsswr-

The Red Clover Blossom and the
Every Bottle.

Front St.,

TELEPHONE

«

A LIQUID GOLD CURE

!

have been paying.

Ej
M

'.June

,,

supply
price you

DR. J. F. TRUE Sc CO

i

<

©

ndlpM.;;.
* !

Sold bv

same

||i

m

»
>\ I % I ••
w!n •lnlisarp-arpil wln-.i laat " mi 'va.s.«.ai.^hl.
Hi'
il.al < an i- tin-" rl, ot \-m Elixir.
in ■lii.iiip l*"f«*-p t’p- pal..a- to-day
is ,„.r
..
h.p \vliiit i. w
riiPPXi>pn<litnrpofS^.r.<> r >r Mils ni-.ii. inp
pk failpil to •(
m
hor
tlirmitih
n:Ml years''.ipiiMn <&Piuvhot'rt-i
A. K. KM Adi;. N *. 77 Main M., i oxo
Your* very truly,

5-'*
V

1 j is Cue
ii 1 an if. i«c * n
M,u
to the clinkers and slate incident to the
V\ e
use of inferior grades of Coal.
the proper thing at the
will

(II

eh

H

Restores lost appetite
the standard remedy for over three generations. the Woo l and cutes all
reeulates the bowels, ass sts digestion, enriches
h or liver,such nsconstlpastom
disordered
a
Irom
those diseases arising
loss ol e petite, headaches, catarrh
lion malaria, biliousness, indigestion,
etc.
Hie Mother s Sa.eguard in all
of the stomach and intestines, piles,
the common disorders of childhood.
A few doses given occasionally n-i guard against
th> m eifhonl /ail.
worms, ami if present will expel
ArursTA. Maine.
f<.
nt v TIM F
v
rm !«•
|’.v tht* usp of vimr Elixir I was n-li-vdof a tap.I ->’• r-tfhtppn y.-ai .*• I hail
tPi-t m lPii-a
tw-Pii ievi-ii y-SPVPiian.ifiuhiy-iive
M
ot
t:
hr l.i vpi K liny ami ll-ar,
hm;

H
■'

ami Cooking apparatus will last much
a
onger if you provide yetmelf with
of
proper quality

by taking

health

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

tjS
Bfl

In Manhattan, Kan., Charles K.
14.
|
l’aul and Mary E. Yenawine of Manhattan. I
and Nettie K.
| June 21. Walter II. Dutch
e
Chamberlain ol Lynn, Mass.
I
.Iniie24. Thomas B. Berry and F.dythe I.
i
Bartlett.
j
| Jui e 28. Clarence E. Read and tleora to
Haney.
July 1. George A. Herberts and Iherza
i E. ( loss.
1. Castauus M. Smalley and Blanche
j L.July
Fierce.
Ju y 3. Fred M.'Black of North port ami
Ilattie M. Bragin.
!
July 18. C. W. Riece of Stamford, (t.,
and Myrtle E. Mitchell of Springfield,
Mass., formerly of Belfast.
July 18. W illis C. Arnold of Springfield,
Mass., and Editli L. Brown.
J rly 29. Amos F\ Simpson of Dixmont
ami Alice B. Decrow
*
George 0. Trull and Lizzie
August 4.
Harding of Unity.
i August 12. Eli Staples and Carrie II.
I Maiden.
I r August 15. George 11. Self and Katherine
! F.
Bickford formerly oi neiiasi, uum oi
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Leslie C. bollett and
September 12.
Frederica M. Cook.
September 13. In Montville Ephraim II.
Thompson and Mertie Foster, loimerlyof
Belfast, both of Montville.
September 14. Clifton B. Gross and Lena
Davis.
September 18. True G. Trundy of Sears
port and Bosnia C. Edminster.
September 18. Edward F. Carrow and
Mrs. Abbie 11. Roberts.
25.
Ralph Mosher and Maud

T

Stephenson &. Sargent.)

In Use For Over 30 Years.

June a. Fit-z W. 1‘atterson, Jr., and Abbie
],. V oi d.
,lun.'n. in Rockland, Dr. Flunk E. holhtt, lo incrly of Belfast, anil Katherine H.
Mugridge, both of Rockland.
Jum 7. in Clyde River, N. S.. Dr. I'.verard A. Wilson and Bessie McDonald of Clyde

October 18. In New port, Harold R. Jewell of Newport and Ethel S. W ilson.
November 16. In Somerville, Mass., Albert M. Roberts and Julia A. Cook, former1
ly of Bellast, both of Somei'ville. W. Burton
November 20. In Old Town,
; Wadsworth and Elizabeth E. Messer of Old
Town.
I November 22. Harry W- Macomber of
Castine and Prudence B. Piper.
Nov. 29. Roy Francis Copeland of Al!
bion and Miss Katherine Ellen Robinson.
December 2. Chester A. Reynolds and
Harriet A. Stephenson.
T.
December 6. Frank E. Howard and Ida
M. Whitcomb.
December 16. Lauriston A. Nichols and
Ida L. Cunningham of SwanviHe.
December 20. Kalpb S. Emmons and
Grace E. Roberts.
William A. Rogers of
December 20.
Pittsfield and Gladys H. Knowlton.
21.
December
Harry W. Roberts and
Mabel R. Smith.
James P. Brown and
December 23.
Jennie N. Patterson.
T
December 23. Orra fl. Cook and Laura
M. Robbins

to

(Successor

Tie Kind You Have Always Bought

Kelley.

September
Shorey.

THE PLACE.

Next Door to the Windsor Hotel.

Bedfast3Hook

tuio

a

I

large iine of Stationery at

lowest prices.

yi'r’

January 28. In Augusta, William IJ. Bray
and May S. Maxfteld.
March 14. Francis G. Rearson and Christine A. MeCorrisnn.
\V. ('.Alien,
In Manitou, Col
March
formerly of Lewiston and Mrs. Lura C.
Haney, formerly of Belfast.
May 3. Hi W mihrop, Mass., Fred \ Cottrell and Mrs. Abbie Bean Cox.
■lone 1. George A. Sweetlaml and Alice
J. Logan.
....
June 1. In Warren, Benjamin F. Dunbar
I'nnant.
of Thun aston ami Mrs. Sarah
June :c Alton K. Ridley and Florence M.

Cigars, and

kinds. Soft Drinks, Tobacco,

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

just

a

received of alt

OF
i*
>1
i-

y
g
it

BELFAST.

1 bo annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Cit\ National Bank for the choice of directors
ami the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them, will be held at
then banking rooms on Tuesday, January 9,1906,
at io o’clock a. m.
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
5w
Belfast, December 6, 1906.

ii

Daughters.
You have often seen them with uale faces
and
backaone, syinp
poor appetite, head
Fathers and
tons common to the sex.
mothers^ose no time in securing Dr. navi(l
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. It will cost
only one dollar and is much cheaper thans
sickness. Write to Dr. David Kennedy
Sons, Rondout, N. Y., for a free sample
bottle.

BELFAST IN 1905.
Page Sixth.

from

Continued

DEATHS.
January.

Lucy May Nickerson, aged 22.
!ra A.

Pitman, aged

54.

John C. Norton, aged 82.
John Parr, aged 60.
Mary 1. Carr, aged 57.
lu

The exercise
Don’t tell your troubles.
they get in the telling makes them grow.
Chronic Constipation Cured.
One who suffers from chronic constipation
(»rino
is in danger of many serious ailments.
constiI ...Native Fruit. Syrup cures chronic
stimulates
and
pation a;, it aids digestion
the liver and bowels, restoring the natmal
action of these organs, t'otiimrucc taking
once.
it to lav and von nil! feel better at
not nauseOrino I.'axative Fruit .syrup does
take.
to
ate 01 gripe ami is very pleasant
Refuse substitutes. Richard 11 Moody.
his wife
No man likes it when callers tell
that she is working too hard.

uarj.

h M. Holmes, aged 65.
\ unit* E. Sleeper, aged 66.

v

Moody, aged 71.
Emily Shales, aged 86.
Varies K. Harrison, aged 54.
I mlnna Brown, aged 70.
i
iiia 1 A rin.Miong, aged 55.
hauiel L. Pitcher, aged 70.

Evt-lena C.

ircii.

'»!

Mimner G.
ge H.

Erisbee, aged

22.

Webb, aged 80.
\nnie L. hanmn, aged 65.
ii ive 11 Cooper, ageo 66.
Ellen 1. Whitten of Montville, aged

-«■*

_

lion

4S.
n
\

Edgecoaib, aged

.abort W

49.

I

Gracious! Why do you sprinkle
gasoline on your hair?
1 own an
Daisy—So that people will think

I
I

automobile.
l-'oley A

1

Enoch

-s

H

**
iVOl).

...

o

...

Bristol, aged

.■

Dear Sirs:—

,

We have used “L. F.” Medicine for
the last thirtv years and always keep
Could not do without
it in the house
it.
It's the b' -t spring medicine I can

find.

U. if. FARNHAM,
S12 W.

"r

St., Gardiner, Me.

Feb. 23, 1904.
F.” Atwood's Bitters
cure dyspepsia and headaches; prevent
colds. A famil friend you can depend
The True “1

A IRISHMAN AI U. OF M.

hopes
darling child.
“Why,” said she,

malaria, for it exerts a true curative influence on the disease, driving it entirely
It is much to be preout of the system.
ferred to Quinine, having none of this
E. S. Munday of
after-effects.
bad
drug’s
Henrietta, Tex., writes: “My brother was
fever
and jaundice
malarial
w
ith
very low
till he took Electric Hitters, which saved
his life. At R. H. Moody’s drug store;

XXV.

You were feeling far from happy as
you stalked along toward town through

captors

keeping a .watchful eye on you lest you
should make a bold strike for liberty.
No such idea was in your head, how-

.k>.

71
tigeu 7

i*l.

Literary News and Notes.

Don't sit down too long to rest if y°u
have any desire to reach the top.

..".O

;

t the back of the

“Big

to look five kill up some time
and find out something about him. You

Fellow,”

passing the fraternity houses,
and through the mist you could see
other groups, some quiet, some laughing and singing, moving in all directions,
Before long your party left the
t-:irs.
apology for a sidewalk and struck off
whose slimy,
mu, aged M.
across the fields, into
Keiley Ridley, aged Id.
surface your feet sank and
sticky
Never mind worrying about the man who
grudgingly left The river bank was
!
lent' or former tells you lie i> worked to death.
toward
the
mecca
here:
It invigorates, strengthens and builds up. quite evidently
in condition
it keeps
physically, which the unwilling pilgrims and their
> oil
J11 Janies II. mentally ami morally. That’s what Hol- captors were slowly moving, and group
lister's Kocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
after group, all similar as to make-up,
cents, Tea or Tablets.—K. II. Moody.
James F. Carter, Three little babies were nestled in bed,
exchanged salutations as they neared
Willie and Bill," or passed each other. You were men“I'll name William,
V iliiani Alfred
mother said ;
tally kicking yourself for your stupidiWide was her smile, for triplets they be,
,she lays her good luck to Rocky Mountain ty at getting so easily caught, and, at
Tea. (Great baby medicine)
1
ms J. Read,
the same time, you thought of -lack
K. 11. Moody.
kept at home by the all-seeing upper
Hailey, aged
or
in
find

,Vy
,h

\

Sufferers " ho say they have tried everything without benefit are the people we are
We want 1 Item to know from
lookin^ for
glad experience that l\i\’s (’ream Balm will
euro < old in the Head. Hay Fever, and the
most advanced and obst inate forms of Nasal
atarrli. This remedy acts directly on the
inflamed sensitive membranes. Cleansing,
soothing and healing. One trial will convince ;> 'it 01 its healing power. Price 50c.
All druggists, or mai ed b\ Ely Bros. 50
\\ arren M-, New York.

—---

while glaring

•i

Ha

..

were

•—-%

004.

—

\

William

’inn.,

aged

A MAINE BOOK OF POEMS.

A;

May", aged .o.
\\ ill!am F. Thomas,
F.

M rs Car-.

\. n.

< al

ter,

Fessen-

id’.oomb, aged

iivls

(idman) Leis

F. Keith, aged

.1

a

Harracat.

and not
dissipate her own resources.
Cathartics gripe, weaken—dissipate, while
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers simply expel
all putrid matter and bile, thus allowing
the liver to assume normal activity. Good
Sold by K. 11. Moody.
for the complexion.

MeCabe, aged
Mitchell.
apt. Henry II.
I «-necca

•M.

lie—Y'ou ought to have something round
your throat to protect it from the drafts.
She—Yes; a diamo d and ^earl collarette
would do nicely !—Comic Cuts.

(Palfrey)
aged

77.

inflammation,

Kdwards) Miles.

’dales) Wheeler,
Hannah L. Clark,
Kliza A. Staples,
M.

Haney) Hain,
Robert

Mass.,
ilmina,
N.
\ V.,
.1.1-1 t;i.

Harry

T.
R.

II., Laura A.

Klizabeth (Iloak)

aril, aged 8!).
Mass., Fannie (Roix)
1

-"-I, aged SI).
H.u

:

ngie Rogers.
.Mies., Annie

\ ;

Klizabeth

Fred li. Mudgett, aged

ugton, It. I., Rev. Rufus K.
aged 71, a former pastor of
last Congregational church.
A

laud

undersigned,

do hereby agree to
money on a 50-cent bottle of
u anted
Syrup of Tar it it fails
ur cough or cold.
We also guarant bottle to prove satisfactory

o

■

oiey refunded.

A. A. Howes & Co.
Poor & Son.

Mayor
1
*

■"’iin

j

memorable hazing affair of the past
fall, though it seemed ages ago. sent
the cold shivers down your spine whenever you thought of it—which was not
often. The whole scene rose before
you now, and your blood boiled at the

of the

universal Freshman
resolve which bodes evil for the next
class, “We’ll get even next year!”
After the crowd had gained sufficient
ever, with that

proportions

in the eyes of the Sophobegan in earnest.

host the fun

more

“Paddles”

lookek like a goddess in
dressing sack.—Portland Oregonian.
No

McClellan.

oiiicial count of votes cast in
ork county lor
mayor in the last
1,1 issued
yesterday
by the county
ot canvassers and shows that

received 140,264; Ilearst,
Ivins, 04,289. Mayor Geo.
I if
was sworn in Dec. 27th as
lejian
of Greater, New York for the
!'tyArtour
next
years.

iipw

irlciQ

t.n

woman ever

a

t.ho

farHlo hraina

rtn

tha

alert for new methods of torture, and,
balanced precariously on that unsteady

sundry Freshmen

footing,

Moody.

made

the Freshman year, that
favorite subject for an extemporaneous

speeches

on

Indigestion is easily overcome by the use speech—co-education, the superiority
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, because this
remedy digests what you eat and gives the of the Sophomore class, and other topics
stomach a rest—allows it to recuperate and as congenial.
One poor youth lost his
grow strong again. Kodol relieves Indi- balance while
giving his audience the
Stomach,
gestion, Belching of Gas, Sou
Heart-Burn, etc., and enables the digestive benetit of an extremely unmusical verorgans to transform all foods into the kind sion of “Peggy
Brady,” and fell overof rich red blood that makes health and
board with a prodigious splash. Immestrength. Sold by It. II. Moody.

diately, of course, a life-saving crew
was organized, composed of Freshmen
oflicered by Sophomores, who stood
amount of food thoroughly
and dry on the Gank and gave off
assimilated will al- high

One of the greatest problems to a man is
what became of the money hr earned six
months ago.—Atchison Globe.
A reasonable

iet ( Pitcher) Neal,

swelling

as a rubefacient, thus ciiculating the
blood through the diseased parts, permitling or aiding Nature to permanently remove the trouble entirely.
St Id by K. H.

acts

Andrew 1. Dean,

ii

songs, dances,
speeches,
you congratulated yourself you were
not called upon. The thought of that
with

were produced from some
mysterious source and a “hot oven”
The soothing and comfort ng effects of made
Caroline A.
tilings lively for each of the un_
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, when applied
in turn.
A few
to Piles sores, cuts, boils, etc., subdues fortunate captives
Jackson, aged
pain almost instantly. This Salve draws floating logs in the river suggested a
and
reduces
out the

Mtwyer,

i

remedy is equal

but

or

indignities and injusthought
tices attendant upon being a FreshPerfection can only he attained in the
You comforted yourself, howman.
physical bj allowing Nature to appropriate

Aldus, aged

■

no

1

a.-

\

and colds

It
K -i. a.-dWs Laxative Honey and lar.
li:t. .oit ln*m all others—better, because
-xpe,> all cold from the system by acting

i- :i
cathartic* on the bowels. Affords immediate relief in Croup, Coughs, Colds,
Cough, etc. Children love it.
‘rdway, aged i Whooping
Sold by K. 11. Moody.
\ of LowMuldoon—Sure, an’ it’s sorry <>i am to
hear that your husband’s dead, Mrs. Casey.
i
Ralph A. Did he lave
yez anything*?
Mrs. Casey—Yis, Mr. Muldoon,he left me
F. Prttera widow.

a!i

what

_*

The American Magazine mis oecumr,
from the photographic standpoint, perhaps the best of the magazines of National circulation. In the current number there is a striking series of photographs of crocodiles, by Julian A. DimIn one instance a 10-foot crocoock.
dile has been photographed only four
feet away, and in another the effect is
almost that of some prehistoric monster or dragon. The January number
is excellent from start to finish. Booker T. Washington writes of “The Negro
in Business;” Arthur Goodrich tells of
the work of Dr. Barnado in saving London’s waifs, and Burton T. Hendrick
traces the development of the Gould
(’reswell Maclaughlin confortune,
tributes two pages of epigrams, and Annie I’ayson Call continues her series on
“Every Day Living.” The short stories
are bv Joseph C. Lincoln, Mark Lee
Luther, W. B. M. Ferguson, Julia B.
Fester and A. C. Davis. }fiss Clio 1mondeley's serial, "Prisoners,” is making a hit.

one

has erected

View

digested and properly
I your stomways increase the strength.
ach is a “little off Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
will digest what you eat and enable the digestive organs to assimilate and transform
all foods into tissue-building b nod. Kodol
relieves .Sour Stomach, Belching, HeartBurn and all forms ol Indigestion. PalataSold by K. II.
ble and strengthening.
Moody.
A girl has to be pretty stupid not to be
able to fool the cleverest man—New York
Press.

Two million Americans suffer the torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to. BurAt any drug
dock Blood Bitters cures.
store.

orders in stentorian tones.

The whole

but were a bit uncertain as to whether
to congratulate yourself or not, as it

Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering
diseases of the skin. Put an end to misery.
Doan’s Ointment cures. At any drug store.

■

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what

you oat.

rtvuiucu

WITCH HAZEL
OIL

::::::

FOR PILES,
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.
SAMPLE MAILED FBEE.

chap

with whom you had

down. Y’our sense of the ridiculous was keen enough to make you
realize what a ludicrous picture you
made, but you had learned, long ago,

Dr. Pierce’s great thousand-page illustrated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 onecent stamps, or cloth-bound h>r 31 stamps.

•

At a Probate Court hem at Belfast,wii bin and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of December, A. 1). 1905.
PATTEN appointed trustee in the last
will of Sarah Staples, late oi Belfast, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having piesent
ed a peritioti praying that said appointment may
be confirmed
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 9th day of January, A. D. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
**•
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

JAMES

j

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.-The snbscrliVr
hereby gives notice that be has been duly ap-

of the estate of
THOMAS P. LOGAN, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons haVing demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted tt ereto are requested to make payment immediately.
CHARLES A. LOGAN.
Belfast, December 12,1905.

pointed administrator

4t Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed.
Humphreys’ Medicine Co,, Cor. William and John
Streets, New York.

NERVOUS

DEBILITY,

tion from overwork and other

come

tion is the cause of many disCure the cause and you
eases.
the disease. One "Pellet" is n gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Druggists sell them, and nothing is "just as good.’
cure

HUMPHREYS’

causes.

queer little

he an alcoholic stimulant—
just a vegetable tonic. Meeting these
needs and conditions I)r. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has been in successful
use these forty years and has accumulated a record of cures unequaled in the
history of medicine. It is composed of
non-alcoliolic, glyceric extracts of Golden
Seal root. Queen’s root. Stone root, Black
Chcrrybark, Bloodroot and Mandrake
ms perfected by
root, and by special pro<
Dr. Pierce, in his own la-oratory, so combined in the most exact proportions, and
their medicinal properties
preserved
without the use of alcohol as to render
it a safe and effective remedy for use in
the family without consulting a doctor.
Young or old cun take it freely as needed,
and now that its composition is published. there is no ground for prejudice
against it as a patent medicine or secret
medicine. It is neither.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
cure constipation.
Constipa-

Grim

get down
bank

nerve forces.
It must not

Tragedy
is daily enacted, in thousands of homes, as
Death claims, in each one, another victim
of Consumption or Pneumonia. Hut when
Coughs and Colds are properly treated, the
tragedy is averted F. <i. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Did., writes: “My wife had the
consumption, and three doctors gave her
up. Finally she took Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which cored iter, and to-day she is well and
strong.” It kills the germs of all diseases.
One dose relieves. Guaranteed at SOc and
$1.00 by K. 11. Moody, druggist. Trial
bottle free.
A

tions and hints as to the proper method
of proceedure, you were obliged to
your knees on the river
and make violent love to the

erly c o m
pounded will
afford the required help by promoting
digestion, assimilation and reconstruction of tissue and reducing waste of vital

ncu

was

on

its functions in
the best working trim.
There are
times in every
life when Nature gratefully
accepts a little
aid. She does
not want a
whipping up
fur that is inevitably followed by depressing reaction.
In must cases
a tonic and alterative prop-

the masonry work.—Rockland CourierGazette.

party, rescuers and rescued, were immediately put through various forms
of exercise, intended, of course, to offset the effects of their recent cold bath,
which, to judge from appearances,
seemed to be eminently successful.
You, fortunately, were not included in
that somewhat uncomfortable escapade,

extremely doubtful just what
share of the proceedings would fall to
“So some of those politicians buttonholed
lot.
Your uncertainty did not
you again this morning,” said the wife of your
the independent voter.
last long, however, for your turn soon
“Yes,” replied the annoyed husband, came.
Surrounded by an admiring (?)
“and I wish to gracious I was Adam.”
and ever growing circle of spectators,
“Why so, my dear?”
“Adam didn’t have any buttonholes.”
who kindly offered all sorts of sugges“Little Colds” neglected-thousands of
lives sacrificed every year.
Dr. Wood’s
Norwood Pine Syrup cures little colds—
cures big colds too, down to the very verge
of consumption.

ui

Vital

Weakness

and

Prostra-

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in use
over AO years, the only successful remedy. $1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, $S.

Bo'id by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of prfOCt

Humphrey,' Med. Co-. William A John St*., N. Y.

A

The subscriber
1ST K ATOK’S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that be has been duly apwill
with
the
annexed of
administrator
pointed
the estate of
of
Belfast,
MINJJIE M. ELLIS, late
D

to IN

in the Connty of Waldo, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mauds against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

Be fast, December

ALVIN H.

12,1905.

ELLIS.

true

copy.

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Attest:
( has. P. Hazkltine, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within aand
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th dy of
December, A. i). 191 5.
If \RK S. STILES, administrator of the estate
,T1 of Charles W. Lord, late of Brooks, in said
Jouuty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
letition praying that the aetTtal market value of
he property now in his hands, subject to the
layment of rhe collateral inheritance tax. the
>ersons interested in the succession thereto, and
he amount of the tax thereon, may be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a copy of this
irder to be published three weeks successively in
rhe Republican Journal, a newspaper published
it Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Jourt, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
Jouuty, on the 9th day of January, A. L>. 1909,
it ten of the clock before noon, and show causey
f any they have, why the prayer of said petitinn>r should not be gran
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazkltine, Register.
U a Probate Court held it Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
December, A. D. 1905.
TOHX E. CLARKE, executor of the last will of
J Eastman Clarke, late of Prospect, in said
Jouuty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
letition praying that he may be licensed to sell
it private sale and convey certain real estate of
iaid deceased, described in said peti ion, for the
mip«--se therein named.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a copy ol this
»rder to be published three weeks successively in
Hie. Republican Journal, a newspaper published
tt Belfast, that they may
a Prohare
appear
Hurt, to he held at Belfast, within ami for said
Jouuty. <>n the 9th day of January. V. D. 1909,
it ten ol the dock before noon, and show cause, to
my they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy. Attest:
Cnas.
Hazkltine, Register,

I

all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively m
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publi.-bed
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proi-.itc
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for <.tid
County, on the 9th day of January, A. I). 19<)t;,
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
Attest
cuas. j*. Hazeltine, Register.

|

At

a

1 rob ate

the County
cember, A

Court held
■
5
I >.

Waldo,

at Belfast, within and tor
on the 12th dav of De-

9()5.

El
\ BETH
HUDSON, guardian of
Harriet E llmisi.n, Margaret L. Hudson and
Helen A. H
m
miiiur.-, L iving presented a petitio m aving
On? ;u >• hr- license 1 to sell at
ptiv., i- *ale ami e >nvey «• -rtaiu real estate of said
minors. desenii*-d in said petition 1># tue purposes therein n.i m>-*d.

MAR5

j
;

ordered. Hue 'he-aid petitioner give notice to
all person- inn recausing a copy if this
11 .--hi
•h’der to
three weeks successively
in Tiie Uej u'-ij
na!,anewspaper published
at Belfast. tba:
appear «it a l’robate
Court, to ni- In*-A
within and lot said
,.\
County,on he mb
January, A. 1). 1906,

(

",

\

*<•

<

••i-

use

if any they lira why
<,.
:•
<*r of said petitioner should not be gra
CE<E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm aH azkltjne, Register.
«

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of December, A. D. 1905.
At a

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Charles <i. Tyler, late
Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in The Republican
Jo irual, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on itie second Tuesday of January next, at ten of 'be clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why tht
same should not be proved,approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Ciias. P. Hazeltine. Register.
A

A

a Probate <
art 1
at Bfelfast, witnia ami
for the County <<*' Wtim., on the \ 'M h .lay of
December, A i>. la
OAR VII A. BARK1 1 wi-iovv <>* .in,soph K Bar!
0 ker. late of Ti*>>. ;u said
unity oi
deceased, having p-—u!<‘d a petition pray ii g :•
an allowance out ■: the per-on.il es'ate -f
l4jd
deceased.

j

Ordered, That the said p titi >uei give not ice t <.
all persons interested by i-aimm a ...]•> .f this
inter to be published three week.- >i.cc»-ssi\eiv in
The Republican Journal, a newsi nper pc-lished
at Belfast, that they may
'.it a Pi Urtie
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami :<«r said
County, on the 9rh day ot Januaiy. A. D.
at ten of the cl" k before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer o! said petitioner should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. A'test:
( has. P.Hazemt.ne, Register.

ap}•••’.*;

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
December, A. D. 1905.
T. DODGE, creditor of Jennie Woodard,
late of Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that
Mary E. Garcelon may be appointed administraAt a

MARK

IVALDU SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Belli
fast, on the 12th day f December, 1905.
Yilinda Hatch, trustee under the last will of
Barak A. Hatch, late of Morrill, in said Bounty,
deceased, having presented her third and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

trix of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day of January, A. D. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine. Register,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County <-f Waldo, on the 12th day of
December, A. 1). 1905.
K E HUTCH INS, guardian of Muriel J.
Hutchins and I.ois P Hutchins, miiiot clnllaie ol Belfast, in
| drtii <>t AHert B. Hutchins,
said County of Waldo, deceased, haviiu presenttMi a petition praying that lie may be licensed to
sell at public or private s»ale and convey certain
real estate of said minors described in said petithe purposes therein named.
I tion for
I Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice t..
HI persons interested by causing a coj y of this
order to be publisher! three weeks sm ees-bvi-ly in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
a» Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Reltast. within am! for sabl
County, on the 9tli day of January. A. 1>. 191*
at teu of the clock before noon, and show cause, it
an% they have, why the prayer of said petiti -ner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine. Register,

1

At

of

FROM BIRTH TO OLD AGE
Life is a constant fight against the dangers of disease, and lie holds his own the
best who keeps
his body and

ble for the lateness of its completion.
Bassick Bros, of South Thomaston had
the contract for building the granite
portion of the mausoleum, and the marble was furnished by a Vermont firm.
W. S. Giles of Camden had charge of

1

1»

Mr. Hinds has by his verses preserved
some of the best traditions and noblest
sentiment of the people who have done
the work of their lives in ttie last fifty
years in this part of the Kennebec valley; and the only regret caused by his
volume is that the author lias not written mote.—Waterville Mail.

brick and Vermont marble. The
has a basement about live feet deep,
constructed of granite and cement so
The
as to prevent action of the frost.
door is granite with marble tiling. The
entrance to the tomb is through a
bronze gate and a bronze door, the
panels of which are plate glass. The
door and gate were manufactured in
New York. Light is admitted at the
rear of the building through a window,
which has colored lights.
The mausoleum is provided with
three vaults each about three feet in
width and six and one-half feet in
length. The number of vaults could
be doubled or tripled without exhausting tlie tomb’s capacity. Over the entrance of the mausoleum in raised
granite letters is the family name
“Grinnell.” On the left are the figures
“10” and on the right the figures “04,”
each enclosed in scroll-work, and signifying the date when the tomb was
completed. Over the name is a handsomely carved wreath.
Three years were spent in the con
struction of the mausoleum, although
some delays which could not be foreoccii

T

price.

of Camden’s

at Mountain

TM.C

To all that love the fatherland,
Type of seif-sacritice.
The “Old Block House” relates to the
in this region of
one remaining relic
the Indian wars, the fort in Winslow.
“Uncle Stephen” whose name is given
to the first and longest poem in the volume, was Stephen Urosbv, one of the
early settlers of that portion of Winslow which lies adjacent to Benton Falls,
lie was proprietor of a grist mill during
the time of dearth, the cold year of 1810,
and endeared himself to his generation
and his memory to other generations,
by refusing to profit by the distress of
his neighbors, continuing to sell corn,
of which he had a store, at the ordinary

best known and most influential citizens,

tJ.Vf^nflvlvT

There is a local interest in
friends.
several of the poems,like “The Soldiers’
Monument.” read at the unveiling of
the monument in this city on May 30,
187(1, of which one of the versesis
Long let this musing soldier stand.
'Neath free New England skies,

THE GRINNELL MAUSOLEUM.

Williston Grinnell,

...

true

It a

RUFUS

dependent, New York Tribune, etc. Mr.
Hinds lias published the collection now
at the suggestion and request of old

was
coming—that you were to be cemetery, CatViuen, a very handsome
an estimated extreated to what is known in the college mausoleum, involving
penditure of several thousand dollars,
Down near the and said to have no
world as a “razoo.”
superior in New
river bank perhaps half of the class England.
The mausoleum- is about 12 feet
were
gathered, surrounded by the
i lie secret of successfully ridding the
square, and is constructed of South
stem of a cold is a thorough evacuation Sophomores, who were striving their
Thomaston gray granite, the exterior
« i the
K Mineoy’.s Laxative Honey
>wels.
utmost to think up methods of making being finished in rock face, with hamCold Cuie,
and Tar does this—Liquid
Best tor their victims ridiculous, the while mered trimmings. The roof and coniri\ es ail cold out of the system.
1
are of granite, surmounted in front
Sold by K. II. Moody.
oughs, Croup, etc.
keeping a watchful eye upon their ing
by an ornamental stone. In the entire
of
for
fear
attempted
escapes.
the
Russians
most
of
slic -They say that
captives
structure about 00 tons of granite have
a!'
ignorant people.
While the crowd was gathering vari- been used.
The walls are 12 inches
mV-- 1 sliouiu think
they'd have to be
ous Freshmen amused the company thick and are lined with a course of
!'*• tty >mart to understand that language.
tomb

w«-s

H

suspected

A

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day f D»
ceinber, A. D. 1905.
E STONE, administrator d the estar.*
of Abner C. Green, late of Troy, in sai I
of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a
County
petition praying that the actual ma kef v.mie
the property of said deceased, now mi his hands,
subject to to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons interested in the succession thereto, and the amount of the tax theiv
on, may be determined by the Judge of Probate,

“Uncle Stephen and Other Verses” is
the title of a volume of poems published this season from The Riverside Press
at Cambridge. The author is Mr. Amos
L. Hinds of Benton Falls; and the verses
have been written by him at various
times since his graduation from Colby
in tire class of ’58. Several of them
were published in The Mail originally,

“Well, Maggie, you have now been married a year.
How do you like your husband ?”
Houston Post.
mum.”—
“Sober,

77).

!Y

I,

A.

You more than half

it ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
f am rhe.v have, why the prayer of said petition>r should not i»e granted.

Hazeltine, Register

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The I epubliean Journal, a newspaper published
at Be fast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at. Belfast, wi hi; and i«,i said
Count/,on the 9th day of January, A. I> 1900,
at ten of the cluck beiore noon, i’ia show
.iu.-c,
if any they have, why the prajer »1 said petition
er should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazklti *k, Register.

25c., guaranteed.

Moody.

Patterson,

A.

ge

Mountain ]Va. It is a wonderful tonic and
beautitier. :»5 cents, Tea or Tablets.—K. H.

Wardweli,

Vunuan

mi.

You will not
rouge pot
beauty
a sort of regret for his
complexion whitewash. True beauty comes classmen with
to those ouP. who take Hollister's Kocky missing the fun.

er, aged 71.
\ ionzo 11. Pat-

petition.
Ordered, Thar the said petitioner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a .'copy of this
irder to be published three weeks successively in
I’he Republican Journal,a newspaper published
it Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Jourt, to be held at Belfast within and for said
Jouuty, on the 9th day of January. A. I) 1909,

FAUSTINA

Greatly In Demand.
Nothing is more in demand than a medicine which meets modern requirements for
a blood and system cleanser, sucli as l)r.
King’s New Life Pills. They are just what
you need to cure stomach and liver troubles.
Try them. At R. 11. Moody’s drug store,

j

*umphe, aged

CLARA

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of De
cen her, A. D. 1905.
R. GENTNER, daughter of Lydia
iV. Clements, late of Waldo, in said Countv
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a letition
prayi ig that James H. Went worth may tie unpointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.

years old he struck work, and he
wouldn’t do another lick if he got killed for it. When lie was eight he got
sassy and put on more airs than a prize
horse at a country fair, and now, Lor’
bless me, he jest freezes on to everything he can lay his tiands on.”

J

A |>-

only

seven

price 50c, guaranteed.

",

Chas. P.

“when he was

Belfast, within watt
on the 12th day oT

J. RANDALL.guardianof Ruby RandaJL
minor child of Willis R. Randall, late of
\1ontville. in said County of Waldo, deceased,
laving presented a petition praying that she may
;>e licensed to sell at private sale and convey certain real estate of said minor, described iu said

<

upon.

the mist and mud, with your

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
December, A. 1>. 1905.

_

Original.
ever, for you bad already learned one
Chicago, originated Honey of the lirst lessons which the Fresh
and
u.,l lai ..s a iliroat and lung remedy,
man year is calculated to impress upon
i.untol ihe great merit and popular...
mind of the student, that the
| PoIhi s Honey ami Tar many liuita- the
iu
Boston reports that Ilolman F. Day’s
These
tUH ort’ered for the genuine.
wisest course is to keep quiet and take
ranks fourth in the
similar sounding
wm th 1 ess imitations hav
I novel, Squire Phil), fiction at the BosFreshie
little
The
what
comes.
poor
list of most popular
lie ware of them. The genuine Fonames
lei S Honey and Tar is in a yellow package. lies de you was really frightened, and ton public library, leading The GAmbIt is
and other
Ask fur it and refuse any substitute.
wished you could talk to him for a j ler, The Man of the Hour
the best remedy for coughs and colds. Rich- you
works.
popular
him
for
few
you regarded
minutes,
ard II Mood}.
McClure’s Magazine begins tiie new
with a mixture of pity* and contempt,
A Thousand OolhuV Worth of Good.
with a number filled with Ameriand wondered what manner of man lie j year
From the
can activity and decency.
,\. M. l'l,ni nes,a well known coal operator
remembered
be.
You
seeing
fust article telling of the daily life of
writes: “I have been afflicted might
,f I Itiilalo, U
Ailli kidney ai d bladder trouble for years, him at class-meetings, and at various
probably the most consistently active
man in the country, the President, to
ji’is-'iii:,' grav* and stones with ext ruciatnig
lie
was
but
the
around
campus,
places
i -,,t h<. relief 1mm medicine until I
p .i:.
the editorials at the end which preach
the
then
not in any of your classes, and you
beuan taking i "ley’s Kidney Cure,
the gospel of decent, upright living,
result was >m prising. A few doses started were
1
quite curious to know just what tiiere is not a page bare of either intli" hrick du -t like line stones and now
be could be like; but circumstances at struction, appeal, or healthy entertainhave no pain across m\ kidney s and 1 feel
It has done me $1,000 that
like a now mail.
particular moment prevented any ment.
1.
Richard 11 M< ody.

61.

urti>, ag» d *•
Sir.it!:. aged S2.
ig.-d >.
v,.,.}

vx'is

Thirty Years

Pneumonia.

that

JO—Mar\ L
1...

A Family Friend for

The

Walton, age.;

.Vilbley G. Spence; aged
Sarah Beilin, aged •>'

7

Avoid

Maisy

M ay
7-- EovisaC. Lampher, aged 80.
:
[■ oia H. Erisbeo, aged
Marx V. t-urti.', aged ih

-John B

to

\V.- have never heard of a single instance
"Old resulting in pneumonia or other
,,f
and fat
lung tumble alien Foley s Honey
ha- been taken. It not only stops the cough,
Ask
the
lungs.
and
strengthens
hut healrefuse any
fm Foley’s Honey ami Tar and
of
Ag(
J.
Dr
Bishop
substitute offered.
,ie‘w Mi ii Writes: “1 have used Foleys
cases
and Tar in three very severe
t!..
of pneumonia with good results in every
ease.” Richard 11. Moody.

pril.
-Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
il. Kimball.
iiaries A. Hopkins, aged 48.
;•
icy A. Conner, aged 55.
V ait ha II
Wording, aged 86.
Rebecca .i Wood, aged 76.
Charles V Cobbett aged 7i
‘-.t; th v\
Brown, aged 88.
-Hannah T. Philbrook aged**'
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BOSH FOR A LAWYER.
that it was not policy to allow even the
Court hold at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, oo the second
Tuesday of
tiniest kind of a smile appear, and so
A.
D. 1905.
December,
Mother
Hit
Recommended Him to
Why
to be ;he last
Colonel Ingergoll.
instrument,
purporting
you stumbled on with your declaration
will and testament of EmmaD. N. Colcord,
Ac®rtftln
of undying affection, biting your lips
Among the stories which Colonel Bob late or Searsport. in said County of Waldo, de
ceased,
having been presented for probate.
to
tell was the folthe while, half from amusement and lngersoll delighted
Ordered, That notice be given to all pers ons in
lowing, says the writer of “America’s
half from mortification.
ter®8.t®d by causing a copy of this order to be
v
Most Popular Men’’:
published three weeks successively in The rtepub“Misery loves company,“ however,
While studying law with a firm out Ucan Journal, published
at
Belfast, that they
and you were comforted by the knowl- west the colonel found himself alone in may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
W^bin and for said County, on the sec
the office one day. He was interrupted ond
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
edge that similar scenes were going on
the entrance of a raw-boned, sharp- cl^ck before noon, and show cause if any they
all around you. Your supply of Eng- by
featured countrywoman, who ambled nave, why the same should not lie proved, ap
lish was not equal to the present occa- into the room leading a freckle-faced, proved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true
copy. Attest;
sion, however, and when you began to watery-eyed, ten-year-old boy by the
Chas.
P. H azeltine, Registei
hand.
repeat yourself interest began to wane,
“Air you the lawyer?” siie began.
Probate Court held at Belfast, within an
and you were let off. As the group
On being answered in the affirmative, Attora the
County of Waldo, oj tin*. 1 2th day o
was dissolving into another, more in- she went on to say that she had brought
December, A. D. 1905.
for
the
to
town
Jim
of
her
purpose
boy
saw
some
F. SPAULDING, niece of William F.
particular, you
teresting in
binding him out at the “lawyerin’ DOUVletcher, late 1 Lincoluville, id said County
your chance, and, when nobody was trade.” She was morally certain, she or Waldo,, deceased, having presented it petition
s. vuillin mav be appointed
praying that
looking your way “hiked for the tall averred, that Jim was a born lawyer administrator Joseph
of the estate of said*deceased.
Ordered, That tne said petitioner give notice
timber,” and, gaining it successfully, and that all lie needed was a chance.
“But, madam,” objected the colonel, to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
“made tracks” for home as fast as the
“he is entirely too young to begin the or del to be published three weeks successively in
and
of
the
fields
Journal, a newspaper published
your
sodden condition
* 6u ,^Pul)lican
study of law.”
at
Belfast that they may
appear at a Probate
“Too young, indeed!” sniffed the fond Lour to be held at. Belfast, within and for said
own weary self would let you.
“You don’t County, on the 9th day of January, A. D. 1906.
mother contemptuously.
at ten of the clock heiore
noon, and show cause,
Sickening Shivering Fits
know Jim. He was born for a lawyer.” it an / they have,
why the prayer of said petitionof Ague and Malaria can be relieved and
Much amused, the colonel asked her er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
cured with Electric Hitters. This is a pure, on what grounds she had based her
A true copy. Attest:
tonic medicine; of especial benefit in
of a future at the bar for her

Sick Wives and

ance.

j

j

Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons inteiested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of January next, and show cause, if any they
have, whv tin* said account should not be allowed.
(i K(). E. J< HINSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
I’ll as. 1’. II AZELTtN k, Register.
( mre of Prohate, held at Bel
\\r ALDO SS.—In
H
December, 1905.
fast, on the 12th day
Janies Patt-ee, executor of the la-t will of Sarah
Staples, late -if Belfast in sat C miity. decease 1,
having presented his second and final acc.-nnt of
amdi'histration of said estate for aliowam e.
■

IiRAN

I

1

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in Tim Repub!n an Journal,
newspaper published i" Belfast, in sain County, that all persons interested may attend ar a
Probate Court,to beheld at Hellas:. <m :hp9;h
day of January next, and show cause :i any
be althey have, why liie said account should i.
lowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Ji: ige.
A trite copy.
Attest:
( it \s. p. Hazeltink, Register.
a

;

1T7 ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at
;
\\
fast, on the li^li day of December. 1!M»...
:
David li. Smith, administrator on tin* -'aii
m
Malcoin Vlcl.eod, late of Islesborn, in said
j dei * ise I,
aving presente his second an
account of administration of said estatt for alAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
lowance.
for the County Waldo, on the 12th day of DeOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three
cember, A. I). 1905.
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
F. LANCASTER, administratrix of rim
pu In mixed in Belfast, in said County,
e-tateof James H. Lancasrer.late ol Unity, in ! newspaper
that all person- interested may attend at a Prosaid County ol Waldo, deceased, having presented 1 bate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9tli day
a petition praying that she may be licensed to sell
of January next, and show cause, if any they
at public or private sale and convey certain real
why the said account should not be a flowed.
have,
estate of said deceased described in said petition.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Cham. P. Hazeltine, Register.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at ITT AI. DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th cay of December, 1905.
li
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
Ulysses (1. Mudgett, administrator on the estate
of Andrew J. Mudgett, late of Jackson, in said
on the 9th day of January, A. D. 1906, at ten
of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any County, deceased, having presented his first acthey have, why the prayer of said petitioner count of administration of said estate, together
nhi.nlil nut
ornnlPil
with his private claim, for allowance.
(JEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
llnli.rail
TUiitnnfinu tO■
.ritrnn
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a ProAt a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- of
January next, and show cause, if any they
day of December, A. D. 1905.
have, why ilie said account ai d private*claim
certain instrument, purporting to be the last should not be allowed.
will anu testament ot .Samuel J. Deane, late
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deA true cppy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltike, Register.
ceased. having been presented for probate
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
IITALDOSS. In Court or Probate, held at Belinterested by causing a copy of this order to be
V?
fast, on the 12th day of December, 1905,
published three weeks successively in The Repubtuifus E. Stone, administrator on the estate of
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that the\ may
Abner
<’. Green, late of Troy, in said County, deto
be
held
at
a
Probate
Court,
Belfast,
apjear at
within and forsaid County,on tne second Tuesday ceased, having presented Ins first and final acsaid estate for allowof January next, at ten of the clock before noon, count of administration
and show cause, if any they have, why the same ance.
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
that
Ordered,
notice thereof he given, three
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
A true copy. Attest:
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
that a11 persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the bill
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
day of January next, and show cause, it any
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th (lav of they have, why the said account should not Ik*
December, A. I). 1905.
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
E. STAPLES, widow of James H.
A true copy. Attest:
C Staphs, late of Stockton Springs, in said
Chas P. Hazeltink, Register.
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying for an allowance out of the perNOTICE. Tim subscriber heresoual estate of said deceased.
in by gives notice that she have been duly apOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
executrix ot the last will and testament
all persons interested by causing a copy of this pointed
of
rder to be published three weeks successively in
NATHANIEL N. LEWIS, late of Winterport,
The republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
iu the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
demands against the estate of said decounty, on the 9ih day of January, A. D. 1906 at having
ceased are desired to present the same for setten ol the clock before noon, and show cause, if
aud alt indebted thereto are requested
tlement,
the
of
they
said
any
have, why
prayer
petitioner to make payment immediately.
should not be granted.
HARRIET P. LEWIS.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Winterport, December 12, 1905.
A trie oopy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly apNOTICE-—The subscriber here- pointed executor of the last will aud testament
by gives notice that she has been duly ap- of
pointed executrix of the last will and testament
EDWARD
late of

j

<

BOSE

.,.1

4

G1LADYS

tjlXECUTKIX’S

EXECUTOR’S

EXECUTRIX’S
WEBSTER

HOPKINS, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All
persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
JOaHNA S. HOPKINS.
Winterport, December 12, 1905.
„.

BRIDGES,
Liberty,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, ano all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
in the

SAMUELS. BRIDGES.

Montville, December 12, 1905.

w

NOTICE.

Tue subscriber

NOTICE. The subscriber here- ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been
EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice that she has been dulv
appointed administrator of the estate of

duly

ap-

pointed executrix of the last will and testament

of

EMMA FREEMAN, late of Lincoln
ville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All
persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted, thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.

EDNA RACKLIFFE.
x.
...
Lincoln
ville, Dec. 12,1905.

SILAS P.

GAMMAN’S, late of Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

ALBERT GAMMANS.

Belfast, December 12,1905.

Correspondence.

County

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Mrs. George S. Sargent is visiting friends
in Boston.
\. i). Ileues returned to Waltham, Mass.,

Saturday.
Andrew h. Allen returned to New York
last week.
Mrs. 1. C. Closson is visiting friends in

Sedgwick.
Miss Bernice Jordan spent Christmas in

Ellsworth.
returned

Miss Henrietta Gerry has
lliddeford.

to

Sell, Regina arrived Saturday with grain
for l’ike Bros.
Miss Maltha Ross returned to Brooklyn,
N. Y., Monday.
Miss Inez Dolliver arrived Friday from
liioektno, Mass.
ii, Montgomery was in Bangor last
,j
week on business.
\y
McFadden has bought the Carr
;
house on Elm street.
re.Miss Joanna and Lincoln K. Colcord
tui ned to Orono Tuesday.
a
1
Sargent returned Saturday from
b 1 si Hess 11 ip to Boston.

town

Mudgett of Bangor was in
Monday calling on relatives.
Ross returuMisses limnehe and Rebecca
!.. Boston Monday by train.
II

i

to her
Miss Elizabeth Carver returned
o. Biookiyn, N. Y., Saturday.
M,ss
Boston.

EtheUnd llavenei lias returned
where she is attending school.

to

Fred Horsey is the guest of lier
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sargent.
the
Miss Ethel Elder lias returned to
Bilker Classical Institute at Houllon.
Mis.

liis
Frof. F. K. Sweetser returned to
JTtli.
home in New London, Conn., Dec.
Miss Wealthy Nichols of Lynn, Mass.,
friends.
was in town last week visiting
Miss Angie Carver lias gone to Pittsfield,
Mass., where she is teaching stenograpy.
Mrs. Hannah T. Pendleton is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Clara Blanchard, in Portland.
Veter Ward of Everett, Mass., arrived
Mrs.
.Sunday to visit iris parents, Mr. and
Veter Ward.
Miss NeiJie Donnelly, who has been visiting iu town, returned to Waltham, Mass.,
last week.
Comm union services will be held at. the
atteiCongregational church next Sunday
noou

at.'i.iSO.

hauled aphis

( apt. Charles Closson
schooner, the Kiltie Lawry.in Long Love
for the winter.
Mr. Merriweather, who has been the
returned to
guest of Mr. Robert 1’. Nichols,
has

Monday.
!>. &
Engineer Perry and family, of the I. CA. road, have rented rooms in Mrs.
Boston

lesson’s house.

(

Contributions
parish expenses will be
taken next Sunday morning at the Congregational church.
for

Balia Dutch and wife, who have been
visiting in town, returned to their home in
Boston last week.

Here’s a
all.

The following item is from a Eocklatid,
Mass.,paper: “Miss Lillian G. Runnells,
for the past four years teacher of the eighth
grade in the School street grammar school,
has resigned her position and will teach at
the eighth grade in the Franklin school,
Melrose. Her resignation will take effect
Miss Runat the close of the present term.
nells is one of the best known teachers in
here
of
friends
this town and has a host
who will be sorry to have her leave. She
is a graduate of the Bridgewater Normal
school and an efficient teacher.”

“Happy

New Year” to one and:

dance in Deuslow Hall
Friday evening, Jan. Sth.
Mr. Walter F. Kimball left for his eastern
business trip last Thursday.
There will be

a

The following out of town guests were
registered last week at the Searsport House :
J. S. Tlarrimau, B. H. Conant, Belfast;
George P. Risley, Boston, Capt. A. C.
Bacheider, Northport; E. R. Conner, Belfast; Fred Gibson, Fairfield; Dr. J. F.
Harris, Belfast; E. L. Brown, Bangor; W.
R. Clifford, H. H. Carter, Belfast; C. V.
Hussey, Bangor; W. F. Trask, Portland;
H. S. Buzzell, W. A. Gordon, Bangor ; C.
N. Staples, Stockton; W. L. Tripp, Camden; J. E. Clark, Hartford, Conn.; C. I).
Getchell, Houlton; H. 0. Brackman, Detroit, Mich.
The marriage of Miss Edith Williams,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams,
and Dr. Allen McDonald Small of Freedom,
took place Tuesday evening, Dec. 26tli in
the First Congregational church, the father
of the bride performing the ceremony and
using the ring service. Mr. Frederick K.
Sweetser of New London presided at the

your hair? Coming
by the combful? And
doing nothing? No sense in

Losing

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Beaton went to Rockland last Saturday for a week’s visit.

out

The Ladles’ Aid Society will meet Thursday, Jan. lltb, with Mrs. H. K. Hiehburn.

that!

The John M. Ames Co. received a ear
load of corn and meal last week by the N.
M. S. K. R.
We understand that J. W. Hamlin has
leased Denslow fltfll from the owners until
next June and will conduct all business
pertaining thereto.
Colds are still prevalent, notwithstanding
our beautiful mild weather.
Captain C. A.
Sprague was housed one day last week with
now.
is
out
but
again
one,
Miss Lillian A. Simmons returned to Boston by train Monday to resume her duties
as teacher after the Christmas week spent
with her mother, Mrs. Roxanna Simmons.

Hair Vigor
promptly stop the falling?
Your hair will begin to grow,
too, and all dandruff will dis-

Mr. and Mrs. ('. A. Rogers are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a ninepound son, born Dec. 2dth.
Those wishing to renew subscriptions for
The < ongivgationalist will please call on

Rev. T. R Williams this week.

Capt. Phineas Pendleton and daughter
Lucy are spemling a few weeks w itli friends
and relatives in Worcester, Mass.
Mrs Desire M. Wood of Springfield,
Mil"."., arrived Dee. 27lh and is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Carver.
Isaac II. Havener has a position as news
of the l>. and
agent on the Seaport branch
A. between Searsport and Lagrange.
Miss Lillian Runnells, who has been
teaching school in Rockland, Mass., has resigned and accepted a position in Melrose.
Miss Ethel M. Nichols, who has been visteiting her mother, Mrs. C. M. Nichols,
turned to Gorham Normal School Monday.
E. M. (Ridden, wife and daughter. Miss
for Southern
Marion Lee, left Saturday
California, where they will spend the winter.

The steamer Barracouta, ( apt. Clifton
('urtis, which was released by the Japanese
government, arrived at Moji, Dec. 2nd, on
her way to San Francisco.
Steamer Alaskan, Cap'. Charles M. Nichfrom Seattle for Honolulu Jan.
On her last trip from San Francisco to
I.st.
Seattle, she made the run in 08 hours.

ols, sailed

Cushman of Winslow and Miss
Fannie Philbrook of Shelburn, N. IL, who
have been visiting Rev. and Mrs. T. 1\
Williams, returned to their homes last
\s eek.
Mrs.

The director." of the ,> ear sport Nationa,
Bank met in their banking rooms Saturday,
Dec. :;ist, and declared a semi-annual dividend of four per cent, payable Tuesday,
Jan. 2, IJMXi.
Billy IRai chard while sliding on the hill
neai the Cninn schoolhouse Monday mornjug iai; into a double horse sled driven by
Mi,es TcvVeis and received a very bad scalp
wound. Re was taken to the office of Dr.
II. H. Sellers, where foui teen stitches were
taken to close the wound.
was received Tuesday
morning of the death of Mrs. .Jennie <
Hunter. Mrs. Hunter went to Boston last
Thursday for medical treatment and her
sudden death was a shock to her many
friends in Searsport. Obituary later.

The sad

news

Next Sunday evening the union services
for the “Week of Prayer” will begin at the
Cong’l church. It is hoped that the services will be well attended and that they
will be of great profit. The line of subjects to be considered will be that suggested
by the Evangelical Alliance.
At the annual meeting of the Sears Lodge*,
I. O. o. F., the following officers were
elec ed; N. G., John Davis; V. G., 11. H.
Seller*: sec'y, < harles A. Rogers; Treas.,
Hei.rv P. Richards; Trustees, G. A. Bowen,
Minor
L. Mosnian, F. M. Perkins.
A.
officer* aie to be chosen later.
The steamer Bay State arrived Sunday
from Boston in place of the steamer Penobscot, which was disabled in Boston harbor
b\ a collision, The Bay State is the hugest
.side-wheel steamer that ever made a landing at tin- port. Her dimensions are, gross
tonnage,
length ‘JS1 feet, beam 42 feet,
and depth, 15 feet.

the annual meeting of Freeman McGilPost, No. JO, G. A. R., the following
oflicers were elected: Commander, J. 11.
K. J. Wentworth; J. V.
Kneeland ; S. V.
< ., M. M. \\hittum;Q. M., Wm. B. Sawyer;
Surgeon, I
Hopkins; Chaplain, F. A. Colcord; 0. D, J. C. Dutch; O. G., J. W.
Black ; Adj’t, J. A. Colson; S. M., Clifton
\\ hittum ; J. M., J. B. Ames; Delegates to
encampment, F. A. Curtis; Alternate, C. P.
At
very

Ferguson.
in town Monday that
Capt. Joseph F. Nichols is to take command
of the steamer Oregonian of the HawaiianAmerican line, now loading at New York for
San Francisco, and that Capt. Chas. M. Nichols, now in command of the steamer Alaskan, is to be promoted to the command of
the new steamer Columbian of 10,000 tons
now being built at the Union Iron Works,
San Francisco, for the same line.
There

was a rumor

the annual parish meeting of the first
Congregational church, field Dec. 30th, the
following officers were chosen for the ensuing year: A. J. Nicaerson, C. E Adams
and B. F. Colcord, parish committee; W
B. Sawyer, janitor. The church is clear of
debt, with a balance in the treasury. Committee on music, Miss L* W. Edmunds,
Mrs. C. E. Adams, Mrs. N. Roulston, Mr.
W. B. Sawyer. Clerk and Treasurer, Rev.
T. P. Williams.
At

I

Newport News, Dec. 29. Sld, bark Addie
Morrill, Savannah.
"
Ar, schs. Myronus,
Norfolk, Dec. 2G.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is a great success with
me. My hair was falling out very badly, but
New York ; Joseph W. Hawthorn, do.
the Hair Vigor stopped it and now my hair
22.
Dec.
Ar, sell. D. H.
Pensacola,
all right.’*
W. C. Logsdon, Lindsay, Cal.
Rivers, Guantanamo.
£1 00 a bottle.
j. c. ay Kit CO..
Mr. Bert Gardner returned to Boston by
26.
Ar, sch.
Dec.
Gloucester, Mass.,
Monday’s boat from his Christmas vacafoi* ^
Young Brothers, Philadelphia via Salem
tion, with his mother, Mrs. A. M. Gardner,
(in tow.)
and will continue his studies at the busiMobile, Dec. 27.
Ar, sch. Harold C.
ness college there.
Port Tampa.
, Beecher,
Ar, schs.
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 28
Capt. M. E. Colcord has sufficiently reGen. Adelbert Ames, Portland; Laura M.
covered from his recent severe illness to
Carteret.
time,
Lunt,
for
the
first
of
doors
out
other
selections
be
Monday
Mr. Charles Lindsey is unable to work,
organ, and rendered among
New Haven, Dec. 28. Ar. sch. Pendleton
the Bridal March from “Lohengrin,” and lie still feels the weakening effects of the owing to a bad sore hand.
Satisfaction, Mobile.
Mendeisson’s Wedding March, The bride painful neuralgia.
to have a
is
We
hear
that
Mr.
Fred
Ellis
Savannah,
Ua., Dec. 28. Ar, sells. Jose
Deborah
|
was attended by her sister, Miss
Mr. P. 0. Hicbborn, who has been visit- telephone put into his house.
Olaverri, Carteret; 31, ar, sch. Win. II.
Williams, her brother, Thomas Williams, ing his sisters, and incidentally looking
Carteret.
Sumner,
Mr. and Mr. Jefferson Clark spent Christwas best man, and the ushers were
over the new railroad and the many changes
Gulfport, Miss, Dec. 28. Ar, sell. C. P.
Misses Sarah Grinned, flarriette Webber, due thereto, returned to his home in Port- mas with friends in Prospect.
Dixon, Colon ; 29, ar, sell. Mark Pendleton.
reA
Bowen.
and
Mildred
Louise Nichols
last
Colon.
Saturday.
Mr. A. jy Nickerson was in this vicinity
land
ception was held at the bride’s home after
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 29. Ar, sch.
recently with a petition for Mr. A. Johnson
the ceremony. Mrs. Small is a graduate or
Mj.s. Susie Rendeil of South Berwick was Nickerson of Searsport to be Collector of Sallie 1’On, Haiti more.
the
for
and
Colby College, class of 1904,
in town last week for a few days, called Customs at the port of Belfast.
New London, Jan. I
Sailed, sch. John
at
here by the death of her little nephew, Mr.
past year has been one of the faculty
Douglass (from Bangor), New York.
Mr. Richard Ifeagan, who has been visitFreedom Academy, and 1'r. Small is a suc- and Mrs. Clifton Eames’ son. She was acCamden, Me., Jan. 2. Ar, seh. Eugene
cessful and popular jpraotlcioner of Free- companied by her daughter, Miss Gladys.
ing foV some time at Capt. Frank Maiden’s Borda, New York.
week
B.
S.
left
last
dom. Both bride and groom have many
and Capt.
Littlefield’s,
FOKEIGN TOUTS.
Mr. Walter Parsons, son of Mr. Solomon to go either to Peru or Colorado to work a
friends who extend congratulations and
Parsons of North llaven, who has been diamond drill in the gold mines.
Havana, Dec. 20. Sld, sen Marie Palmer.
best wishes.
Punta Gorda and Boston; 21, ar, sch Noronr
clerking for Mr. M. R. LaFurley, is conMrs. Emma Partridge and little daughter bega, Pascagoula.
fined to the house with the measles, lie is
NORTH SEARSPORT.
Mr.
Will
and
her
and
Mrs.
Maud
Robbins
his
half-brother,
with
Edna,
boarding
Newcastle, NSW, Dec. 10 Ar, ship A. J.
Roscoe Doty of Stocuton Springs is in town Ladd.
baby daughter Gladys called on friends in Fuller, Sydney (for San Francisco).
frequently.
Prospect, recently. It is the general opinRio -Janeiro, Dec. 26. Sid, sch Margaret
Miss Elizabeth Nichols of Searsport, who
the pret- Thomas, Barbados (for orders).
Miss Hattie mack was at nome irom v.as- has been at home from the seminary at ion that Mrs. Robbins has one of
tiest
babies
ever seen in this vicinity.
Christinas.
St.
to
John, N. 11., Dec. 27. Cld, sch Ida
School
Normal
tine
spend
North field, Mass., for the Christmas holiwith
The Christmas tree at the Centre was a May (111 ), Stockton Springs; Jan. 2, ar, sch.
Miss Tlieodate A. Merithew attended the days, spent part of last Thursday
Abide
C Stubbs, Camden.
returned to school success as usual. Mr. Wilbur Ridley read
Christmas tree at Clark’s Corner, Prospect. relatives in town. She
Li ttleton, Dec. 22. Ar, ship Fort George,
Tupsda.v.
the program, which was as follows: SingMrs. Hattie Leonard of Waldo has been
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Emery Calderwood Philadelphia.
Mr. Houghton, General Manager of the and Miss Helen
aii
lu.
liia^ua, i»cu.
jjwi i, ou/uj; upiaj
in town recently visiting hei sister, Mrs. 11.
Calderwood; rec., “Santa
his office
moved
S.
R.
N.
M.
recently
R.,
T, Scribner.
Claus,” by Mrs. Jennie Marden: rec., “A Slocum, to sail about 18th, to cruise.
from the car at the station to one of the Christmas
Rio
Dec.
26.
Sid, sch Margaret
Janeiro,
“A
Esther
Day,”
Moody; rec.,
Miss Florence Merrithew has returned to rooms on the second floor of the Sprague
Christmas love
Minnie Moody; rec., Thomas, Barbados (for orders).
Revere, Mass., where she is engaged in block, Main street, where he will be found, “Bethlehem,” story,”
14.
San
Dec.
Domingo
Ar, sch
City,
Allie
Clark; exercise,
teaching school.
together with his assistant, Mr. Edwards.
“Christmas,” Dora Calderwood and Etta Aetna, New York via Macoris.
sch.
Governor
Guantanamo, Dec. 31. Ar,
The Christmas hall at Maiden’s Hall was
The Ladies Aid Society is invited to hold Staples; closing song, Mrs. Hattie CalderMr. Powers, Norfolk.
largely attended. There were more than 60 an extra meeting with Mrs. Charles C. Park wood and Miss Helen Calderwood.
St. Jago, Dec. 31. Ar, sch. Edward II.
Calderwood
as
acted
Santa
Claus
Emery
couples present.
Thursday evening, Jan. 4th. All interested and
Cole, Philadelphia via Nassau.
was assisted in taking off the presents
are
Miss Irene Black is at home from Boston in the making of apions, especially,
St Thomas, Dec. 30. Ar, sch. It. W. Hopfrom
the
well
laden
Mrs.
Christmas tree by
“Come early,” is the
to spend the winter with her parents, Mr. most cordially invited.
kins, Sierra Leone (for Mobile and Boston).
Gertie Ridley and others.
invitation, ‘and see how much we can acand Mrs. Fred Black.
Bermuda, Dec. 17. Ar, sch. Mary L. CrosKNOX.
complish.”
by, Warren, Fernandina (and was dischargRalph Scribner, who has been at work
3irs. r. vv. swett is spending tne winter ing 26th).
Mrs. C. S. Griffin of Kingman returned
for the New England Tel. & Tel. Co., the
home Mouday after a weeks visit with Mrs. with her son J. W., and daughter, Harriet
MARINE MISCELLANY.
past live months, is at Lome to spend the
Her
other
relatives.
E.
F.
and
Staples
winter.
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 29. Sch. Jose OlaSwett, in Camden.Miss Inez Mcmany friends were glad to welcome her enfrom New York with a cargoof fertilMiss Addie S. Mathews returned last thusiastic, genial presence. Mr. Griffin is Kenuey of Benton Falls, with her cousin®, verri,
is ashore near quarantine.
Four tugs
Thursday to Everett, Mass., after spending still here, employed on 1 is sister’s house, Ruby and Ethel Kenney of Brooks, took izer,
failed
to float her.
Mrs.
Marion as he has been for several weeks past.
dinner with their grandfather, C. A. KenChristmas with her mother,
After a tempestuous
Boston, Dec. 27.
Mathews.
ney, and spent the afternoon with their
Through the kindness and courtesy of the greatgrandmother, Mrs. S. 1’. McGray, passage from Hayti, the four-masted sch.
Miss Myra T. and Miss Katherine M.
Belfast ladies who piayed “Sunbonnets” in Sunday, Dec. 24th-Pearlie Shaw of Ban- Star of the Sea, Captain llempel, arrived
with her rigging badly damaged and
Scribner came home to spend Christmas that city recently for the benefit of the
gor, formerly of Belfast, visited his grand- today
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. T.
The sch. sailed
Universalis! fair, the Ladies’ Aid Society mother, Mrs. S. P. McGray, last week and her stern boat missing.
from Savana la Mar Nov. 22, with 946 tons
Scribner.
ot this place expect to have them repeat the called on other relatives in town
A. C.
of
over 130 tons of which was carnext week, on either the
Kenney, who works for Merriam Bros., riedlogwood,
There will be a complimentary ball in performance here
on deck.
to be announced
Morrill, spent Christmas with his family
Maiden’s Hail next Monday night in honor •ith or llth, the exact date
Let
us have a full house.
Ct., Dec. 31. It was learned
Bridgeport,
later
Miss
is
Gertrude
Whitcomb
of
Morrill
the
by
poster.
II.
Ames
of the recent marriage of Win.
of Mrs. Edward llearin-Mrs. Rose today that the three-masted schooner
Come one, come
to Miss Carrie Littlelield.
Contractor Carleton, wife and three guest
which
is
on .'sunken Island about a
ashore
Bradford and two children spent hristmas
all, and have a free hop.
daughters, have been at Mrs. A. M. Gard- with her mother, Mrs. Arvilla Kenney, and quarter <>t a mile oil’ Southport, is the Flora
The
ners’ for the Christmas holidays.
bound
from
a Maine port to Charattended the Christmas tree and ball in Rogers,
CKMKli I.1NC OI.N \ II.I K.
S. (
daughters, Miss iyde and Miss Eva, re- East Knox... C. A.
with a cargo of lumber
The
Kenney, who has been leston,
Mrs. Dura Moody had a party at her resi- turned ti» Woolwich Monday, but the reschooner went aground Friday during a
on the sick list the past four weeks, is now
wind
and
The following mainder ot the family are still here. Work able to ride out_Lee
her
condition
is
redence last Friday ev« ning.
tonight
Kenney, who met heavy
is being linished up on the piers on which
with a bad scalding accident, is getting I ported serious as she has lost her rudder,
Fred Moody, Percy Moody,
were present:
Mr. Carleton has been engaged and he w ill
most of her keel and stempost.
She is
along as well as could be expected-Mrs.
Mrs. H. E. True, Mr. and Mrs Dr. Leach, remain until this is completed.
Willis Richaidson fell through a trap door 1 water-lbgged, blit the crew remains aboard
Mr. and Mrs. Dana !•.. Fletcher. Miller Ross,
her.
A
wrecker
from
Men
itt-Chapman
now
has
and
was
quite badly injuredrecently
u
M ss Annie Miller, Miss Jenni*
worth, i 'l he American Express Company
Company of New York is on its way Imre
Miss .>liirley Brown, Mis* Edith llal,. Miss train service t<> our station, sending its mat- Willis Kelsey has bought anothei car load and an effort will he made to
puli her off.
ter over the N. M. S. K. R. with an agent on of potatoes, which lie shipped to E. 11.
FioiH .ee Bartlett, Carroll Heal, Herman
Bath, Me., Jan. 1. Eight vessels aggreLeonard in Taunton, Mass.E. .1. Ellis
llali, Fied Earrabee, Benjamin Knight, duty here. At present Mr. John Lancaster
tons
8454
were
built
in
the Bath custakes it from there and delivers it lor 10 and South Brpok> -tiid Rock la ml parties re- gating
Cari Mathew.*, Dexter Norton, Mr. and Mrs.
Later on, when ariange- cently bought a 2f> acre wood lot from the toms district during the year just closed.
cents per paicel.
Cha>. Ross, Mrs. Avis Frohock, Miss Myra
This is a great decrease from previous
ments are further perfected, we under- estate of the late Daniel Wentworth and ii
The evening
Knight. Mrs. N. I>. Ross.
The past seven years the second
years.
< o. will deliver its artitend to clear the lumber off this w inter.
wa> spent playing whist and other games, j stand the Express
number built was 23 with a total
smallest
as
was
furnished by
Piano music
Percy; cles w itl out the extra charge of 10 cents,
tonnage of 25,419 in 1903. In 1899 there
VV INTKlt 1'OKT.
Moody, Mrs. 11 E. 'True, Miss Florence! is customary in all places.
were 36 vessels launch' d.
Howard Lodge, V. and A. M., and CushRefresh-!
Bariioti and Mrs. ( has. Ross.
Havre, Fiance, Jan 1. ( apt. Sheppard
inents were served and the guests had a i
ing Chapter, O. E. S., had a joint installa- and the crew ot the bark Edward
SANIlYPOINT.
L. Maytion
at their hall Friday evening.
The folFred
most enjoyable evening.
Moody,:
of New York have been landed
berry
who has been visiting his relatives here,
Ralph Carter has arrived home from the lowing officers elect were installed by Dis- having been rescued at sea while their here,
vestrict Deputy Knowles of Bangor: Edward sel was
lei
.'Saturday to resume, Ins position as tug Mel la.
sinking. The bark which sailed
B. Lowe, W. M. ; Ellery Bowden, s. W.;
salesman on the road-David Heal and
from Pascagoula, Miss., Nov. 8, bound to
Nickerson has gone to Old
Miss
Florence
Fred Littlefield, ,J. W.; Lewis Atwood,
Lincoln Young are contemplating putting
was abandoned in a waterTown for the winter.
'1 reasurer; Dr. J. 11. Baker, Secretary; Philadelphia,
up a sa\s mill her e.
logged condition on Nov. 25, about 80 miles
Rev. F. A. Foote has preached in Veazie Willred S. Lord, S. 1).; Emorj Estes, .1. 1).; east of (
Hatteras. [The Mayberry was
ape
AITIKTON.
the past two Sundays.
Harry F. Lougee, J. S.; S. A. Danielson, S. 569 tons net, was built in Yarmouth, Me., in
I). M. Spencer, M.; G. L. Gilman, ChapBen. Keller and Clarence Simmons were
and was owned by John D. Steelman
j Fred Grant from Seboeis visited his S.;
T. I). Eaton, Tyler. The Star officers 1878,
lain;
at home from the Maine Medical School to j
of New York and Portlai d, Me.]
family here several days last week.
were installed by Mrs. Geneva Thompson,
New York, Dec. 30
Tire schooner Woodpass the holidays. Miss Edith Gushee
Luther Grant lias employment in the as follows: Mrs. Grace Webber, W. M.; bury M. Snow of Rockland, Maine, limeFred Littlefield, W P.; Mrs. IL Nason, A.
has gone to Agawam, Mass., to spend the I Northern Maine woods as teamster.
foundered in Gravesend bay tonight
laden,
M.; Miss t iara L. Atwood, Secretary; Mrs.
winter with her brother, Walter Gushee—
the stiff gale which has been blowFred Ilartson of the Narrows has been Judith Crocker, Tieasurer; Mrs. Annie during
.John Taylor ami wife have begun houseing since early this afternoon. Captain
Mrs.
A.
the
week
with
a
severe
cold.
Com;
ill
Fernald,
Atwood,
Mary
E.;
past
in the Richardson house at
Warren McFadden and tire two members of
keeping
Mrs. Alineua Eaton, Chaplain ; Mrs. Ella
G us hen’s Corner-Mrs. Geo. A. Chapman
the crew who were aboard the vessel at the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins were here
McKenney, Mar.; Stars, Mrs. L. C. Rowe, time put out in a life-boat and after being
is confined to the house by sickness....Geo.
from Seboeis several days last week.
Adah, Mrs. Ephra LeSan, Ruth; Mrs. Ge11. Page returned Saturday from a visit of
buffeted about by the wind and waves for
Miss Susie Patterson is home from Stock- neva Thompson, Esther; Mrs. Emma Daley, several hours, finally reached the shore in
week with his daughter, Mrs. C. K.
a
Warden; Mrs. Josie Littlefield, Organist; an exhausted condition. They were taken
Ripley, in Bath ...The degree was eon- ton where she has been several weeks.
Mrs. T. 1). Eaton, Sen. At the close of the
lerreu on four candidates at the last meetClifford French arrived by boat Sunday installation ceremonies a nice supper was to one of the shore hotels w here they were
ing of Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge. The from
where he has been employed. served and a pleasant social time followed. cared for.
Boston,
officers elected lor the ensuing year are:
N. (i., Angie Esancy; V. G., Mary E.
Misses Jennie Black, Lottie and Marie Good music was furnished by F. \V. Haley
and daughter, Miss Millie, with Miss Louise
I5KI.I-AST PRICK CIRRI-NT.
Gushee; R. Sec., Adella S. Gushee; F. Sec., Grant went to Bangor last week for two Smith
as accompanist-Christmas night
Evelyn Taylor: Treasurer, Rose E. Pease... days.
was celebrated at Ellingwood’s with a tine
Corrected
Weekly for The Journal.
1.
O.
has
0.
elected
F.,
Appleton Lodge,
Mr. Henry Richards and wife of Sears-! tree for the children. Santa Claus, with
tlie* following officers: N. G., Isaac F. Iiall;
Prices Paid Producer.
Produce Market.
port visited Mr. and Mrs. 11. 11. Morin re- his reindeer team, was present. A very inV. G., Freeman FT Carleton; R. Sec., Frank
tt.no.aii.ro
p ton,
teresting program was given and every- Apples p bu., tb. 50a7r>5 Hay
E. 1 aikin; E. Sec., Harry C. Pease; Treas- cently.
Hides p tb.
dried, p
9@9.y
The pastor,
went off in tine style.
urer, David S. Hall; Trustees, 11. N. Titus,
The school in this district began Dec. i thing
2.on;a2.25
Lamb
'll I
lb,
Beans,
p
pea.
H c. Pease and B. E, Fuller
'The Bap- 18th, taught by Miss Ella Jude of Ells- Rev. Harry Hill, was remembered with a
2.50 Wool Skins,
1.00a 1.25
YelVyes,
W
harff is at Blitter p tb.
gift of money....Mr. Edward
20fa22 Mutton p tb,
tist Sunday school had a Christmas tree worth.
8
home from New York, spending Hie holi- Be»*f, sides, p lb,
IKaS Oats p bu., .52 lt>,
40
ami concert at Union church Monday
5 Potatoes p bu.,
with
his
llev.
and
Mrs.
I.
11.
Beef
fore
50
has
days
parents,
quarters,
Miss
llarriman
to
Dec.
25th.
gone
Josephine
evening,
oo Round
ni
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Ill

Mr. Charles Gross, who, with his bride,
has been visiting relatives and friends in
this vicinity, is very ill at the home of his
brother, Burton Gross. Dr. Kilgore of
For several years
Brooks attends him.
Charles has been employed in the Lowell
Corporation Hospital, Lowell, Mass., and
was intending to return to his duties there
this week-Mr. E. L. Bartlett, who has
been passing the holiday vacation with his
family, returned to his school in Vanceboro Saturday.Lewis P. Philbriek returned to Oak Grove Seminary, Vassal boro,
Monday to resume his studies during the
winter and spring terms—Mr. Del. Ward
of Faillield visited relatives in town last
week —11. M. Higgins is in Freedom for a
few days this week....The last month of
the old year has been so beautiful that we are
loth to see it depart. We extend a happy
New Year to all readers of The Journal....
Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie have got nicely
settled in their new home at the Thorndike
House a id their customers speak in high
terms of their entertainment there—Mr.
ami Mrs. Burton Gross entertained friends
at 1 heir home Wednesday evening in honor
of .Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gross. Nice refreshments were served, Charles passed the
cigars, and all was merry as a marriage
bell
Miss Bessie Higgins and brother J.
D., entertained a few friends last Saturday
evening. Confectionery and apples were
served at the close of the evening’s program— V. N. Higgins is nearly sick with
a grip cold
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hunt and
son
Wilber and Miss Lettie opened their
pleasant home to quite a large party of
friends last Thursday evening.
Music,
games and social intercourse filled the time
until a late hour.
Refreshments were
served during the evening and all pronounced it a right good time. Wiiber J.
stands high in the ranks of Thorndike’s
best young men and has been passing a
month’s vacation with his parents. He has
been in Andover, Mass., for several years,
engaged in the dairying and poultry business of which he makes a specialty, and at
which he is very successful. He returned
to Andover Monday.
His many friends
unite in wishing that the New Year may
him
the
and
bring
happiness
prosperity that
he so well deserves.

Mrs. Wliipple of Bangor was the guest of
her son, Mr. Frank Whipple, the station
agent here, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Herbert Mixer and daughter Clara
from Bucksport were guests of relatives
here several days last week.
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Juanita Ellis.
For Over Sixty Years.
Recitation,
Shine on, O Star of Bethlehem,
An Old and Wkll-Tkied Remedy,
Duet and Chorus,
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been
At the Coming of the King,
Chorus. used for over
sixty years by millions of
Recitation,
Agnes llarriman. mothers for their children while teething,
Come Shine Once More,
Chorus. with
It soothes the child,
success.
perfect
Greeting to Santa Claus,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
Chorus of children. wind
is
and
the
best
remedy for Diarcolic,
Santa Claus (H. M. G.) then appeared
rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
and with help soon distributed the gilts
in every part of the world. Twenfrom the tree. All the children and many druggists
value in incalcucents a bottle.
older ones were remembered by the old fel- ty-five
lable.
low.
The entertainment was one of the
best ever given here aud was directed by
Mr. and Mrs. Austin French. It was indeed a Merry Christinas to all who attended. The day was passed very quietly here.
All work on the railroad was suspended
AMERICAN PORTS.
and nearly all the employees went to their
New York, Dec. 27. Ar, sch Edith G.
homes. T he weather was warm and pleasPort
Tampa; 28, ar, sell. John Cadant and the sleighing good. The mail car- Folweil,
cld,
rier and the express man were well loaded wallader, Bangor for Port Chester;
51.
sch. Robert
McCurdy, San Juan ; 29, ar,
and all seemed happy indeed.
sells. Penobscot, Stonington; Sudfe Wilcutt, .'■wan’s Island; J. R. Bod well, Rock-,
f~~l
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Maud Seward, Sullivan ; Sarah Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane spent a day in port;
Hurricane Island; Arthur V. S. Woodruff,
Belfast recently.
Hum aeon; Mellisa A. Willey, Georgetown ;
Mr. Charles Gray of Clark’s Corner called 30, ar, schs. John Proctor, Sedgwick ; Samuel U. Hubbard, Stonington; sld, sch. Adeon friends here recently.
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Bridcks. In West Brooklin, December 4. to
Mr. and Mrs. Frai k T. Bridges, a daughter.
Carver. In Rockland. December _'4, to Mr.
aim Mrs. Harold W. Carver, a daughter.
Davis. In Deer Isle. December 8, to Mr and
Mrs. George W. Davis, a daughter.
Grant. In Sandypoint. December 3, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Grant, a daughter.
Haskell. In Deer Isle. December 1, to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthm B. Haskell, a daughter.
Marshall. In Deer Isle, December 21, to Mr.
and Mrs William R. Marshall, a daughter.
Mitchell. In Canv'en, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Mitchell, a daughter
In Searsport, December 29. to Mr
Rogers.
and Mrs. C. A. Rogers, a son
Tripp. In Frankfort, Deeember 19, to Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene
Tripp, a son, Lawrence
Eugene, 8 pounds.
Fkinner.
In Roberts. Montana, December
27, to Mr and Mrs. William II. Skinner, formerly
of Belfast, a daughter,
_

MARRIED.

OAKI-.S

Ill

w AHI'WI-1.1.

Ca-tm.
and

(Jeorge A Oakes, ol Hancock,
\\ ardwell, of Penobscot.

DeC« Ulbol I'd
Miss Maud M.

la Rock i<> ml, D< itiiiIh-i
P\« kabi> Sawvi i;
27, I rues! k Packard and Cora 1. Saw\er, liotli
Dockland
ic.- r 2".
Robinson Ainu., in Warmi I
Ralph >> Ives; cr Robinson and Julia llionias
\ .nab l»ot ii of \\ arren
De-'em111 North Deer I -1*
SAl.U.i PnWMiS
Mis> Cecil II.
ber
drover c. Small ami
Powers, both of North Deer I ~le.
<d

DIED.

Hussey, aged

71

Doicdass.

Wo

7;> \eais, 4 mon

hs,

G

In Pro^peet, December
of < lit on 1 antes, aged

are

having groat

success

with

our

COLD AND GRIPPE TABLETS.
20 Cents.

Our COUGH CURE works wonders
20 Cents.
RUBBER GOODS
NEW. We have

All

better when

are

HOT WATER BOTTLES, 4c., Sc,
Fresh from the factor}

Poor & Son,
DRUGGISTS

VOU still have the opportunitv
°f buying
bargain
prices

it

|T
, ,
U
f

(5

at

MILLER'S,furr1Er
Just (he time to buy a nice fur.
Always give me a call when in
want of anything in my line.
My prices are always right,

ears.

days.
23, Francis

G years, 10
months.
dun. In West Ri ekpoit. December 18, Capt.
David (Jett, aged 71 >eat s.
dttoss
In Rockland. December 25, Sophia
Spofford 1 Pet IV), wile id Jollli ( (Jross, aged 62
3
months.
years,
In Ibieksport. December 31, Miss
IIoi'KiNS.
C lara F. Hopkins aged 67 years and 20 days.
lviMUAi.i,. In Hneksport, December 28, Miss
Caroline Kimball, aged sg years, 11 months and 6
son

PREVENTION IS CHEAPER
THAN CURE.

;

In Castine. Doeember 21, Solomon

Douglass, ageil
Famks

i

Don’t Wait
Too Long!

In Winrei poi t, 1>. cember 26, John D.

P.dsska

Fames,

j

_

Ali kn-Thi rsto.y. In North Sedgwick, December 25, Roy Barker Allen, and Miss Beulah;
Maude Thurston, both of North Sedgwick.
In South Brooks, DeAustin -Badashall.
cember 20, by Rev. F. S. Dolliff of Jackson. Wil.
liam Charles Austin of brooks and Cassandra E.
Badshali of Dixmont.
In Stonington, DecemColony--Greenlaw.
ber 23, by Rev. C. W. Robinson. Frank Colmny
and Mrs. Matilda Greenlaw both of Stonington.
Downkr- brag don. Jn MonmUe. December
24. by Rev. Thomas R. Pentecost, Edwin VV.
Downer of Unity and Miss nusie E. Bragdon of
Freedom.
In West Brooksville DeFarnham-Jonks
cember 20, Charles (). Farnham and Miss Bessie
Jones, both of Brooksville.
Gardner-blaukinutov.
In Rockland I)e
cember 27, Johnathan S Gardner and Mattie N.
Blackington, both of Rockland.
Harden-Cables. In Rockland December 23,
Fred E. Harden of Salem, vtass., and Aubine
Cables f Rockland.
Howard-Robkrts. In Penobscot, December
25, Marston F. Howard, of Bluehill and Miss Phila
C. Roberts, of Penobscot.
Knhjht-Blkthkn. In Unity, January 1, by
Rev. C. W. Ross, Roy Knight and .Miss Beulah
Blethen, both of**Unity.
M< N ei i.-(i«'t u»
in Tenant’s Harbor, December 18. John F. McNeil and Ida M
Gould,
hoth "f St. < leorge.
Marsh \ll-Gkkkni \ w. In Stonington. December 25, by Rev
ch i' w. Robinson. Raymond Nl
'hali ami .Miss Flizabeth Greenlaw,
both of Deer Isle.
N K’Kt rson-Li.m si. in Swan ville, January
1. Valter J. Niek-r-on and Miss Lilia Lenfest,

I. V. MILLER,
*7 Cliureh St.,

Belfast,

Furrier,

under Journal Oftie*

Book BIkIng

days.

Roi\. In Bangor, December 27. Mrs. Wili am
Roix.
Robinson. In Soiiih Liberty, December 2'J.
Isaac Robinson, aged 'JO years, s months 6 and
A.

AM)

days.

Ill Deer Isle, December 26, Mrs.
Ski.dkhs.
.13 jears.
Thokndikk. In South Warren, December /4.
the late Capt. Israel
Melissa J., wid-w of
Thorndike, aged 68 years.

REPAIRING.

Dudley R. Seller'*, aged

Is

the

time to
to look j
after

MAGAZINES BOUND.
| Books loose
tents up.

,in the

covers

n

placed. Horn IQ

JOHN S. FERNALD,
26 Miller Street. Si de Duor,.Belfast

your

NOTICE
In the District ('« lilt of tin- L'nitcii States tor the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of |
Ma„kriii»te\>.
1,1 ‘VUiKiupu
VV11 lord A. \ irgie, »
ro the creditors of Wilford A. Y'irgie in the C ounty of Waldo and district aforesaid:
of
Notice is hereby given that on the 30th
)eeember, A. 1). 1905, th** said Vugie was duly
idjudieated bankrupt and that the first meeting
»f the creditors will be held at office of the lb-free in Belfast, on the jutli day of .January, A. D.
1 {ton, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
1 he said creditors may attend, piove their claims,
ippoint a tru-tec, examine the bankrupt amt
ransact such other business as may properly
1 (ime befoie
said meeting.
WILLIAM !’. THOMPSON.
Leteiee in Bankruptcy.
Belfast, Decenibei 30, luoo. lwl*

day

We have all the best stock preparations in the market, including

International Stock and Poultry,
DIC HKSS

DMlMsl'KATDK’S NOTICE. The suhscnbet
hereby gives notice that In* has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of

KOVV KIRK,

A

1

BUHKKH’S ANIMAL, MEAL.

ELLEN H. LORD, late of Winterpoit,
the County of
Waldo, deceased, and given
minis as the law directs. All persoi s having deuands against the estate «»I said deceased are
lesired to present the same tor seiibunent. ami
ill indebted thereto aie requested to make payn

OYSI

L It

SHELLS,

CKY> I A!. <i !!l I S,
HONE MEAL,
(

Scores of Citizens Prove It.

IIICKEN

nent

HONE.

immediately

FRED -\TWOOD.
awl

Winterpoit. December 12, lb03.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

Farm for Sale !

\
After the reader has read the public statement
ff this representative citizen of Belfast given beo\v, he must fairly, squarely and honestly come

A. A. HOWES & CO.
Groceries, Drugs

and Medicines.

4tf

just as effective then as ever. I used
suffering from backache and also an
irregularity of the kidney secretions, which were
unnatural in appearance and irregular. Doan’s
Kidney Pills were alw ays the remedy I could rely
they

(•
•>
<"•

-^-

Belfast Has to Bow to the Inevitable.

S. A. I ittlefleld of 81 Cedar street, Belfast, Me.,
says: “Fifteen years ago Doan’s Kidney Pills
were not as well known as they are today, but

&

»

(•

liliT
o this conclusion: a remedy which cured \ears
igo, which has kept the party in good health
since, can be relied upon to perform the same
work under similar circumstances. Bead this:

j

com-

assistance you may want.

t>
<•

CALK MKA1

—

|

•;

loj

Beef, corned, P lb, 8@10 Lime p bbl.,
90@1.00
'4
Butter Salt, 14 It., l8a:o Oat Meal p tb,
66Onions p tb,
Dorn pbu.,
3
['racked Corn, p bu, 63jt)iI,Kerosene,gal., 14@If
Dorn Meal, p bu.,
5
63) Pollock *' 't.,
10
Cheese, p lb,
l7ai8|Pork p rb.
1.13
Dotton Seed, P cwt., 1.60 Plaster p bbl.,
.3
Codfish drv, p lb,
8ia9|Kye Meal p lb,
16 Shorts p cwt.,
1.15
Cranberries, p qt.,
16 Sugar p tb,
6
Clover Seed,
40
Flour, p bbl., ft.ft0a6.75Salt, T. l.. p bu.,
l.Tft.Sweet Potatoes,
H. (I. Seed p bu.,
4
ill Wheat. Meal.
3a4
Lard, P lb,

J>*

begins first of each month,
ponmled May and November.

Hog,
Barley p bu.,
15Straw p ton,
7.00
L’heese p lb,
14 Turkey p lb,
Slacken p tb,
25;«.'s
13 Tallow p lb.
2
Calf Skins,per lb.
14a15 Veal p tb,
Duck p tb.
Sail)
27! Wool, unwashed,
ao
Eggs p doz.,
Fowl p tb.
4.00w4.50
I2j Wood, hard,
Geese p lb,
3.00
Wood, soft,

—

—

—

Spoiled Her Beauty.
Howard of W. 34th St., New
time had her beauty spoiled
York,
with skin trouble.
She writes:
“I bad
Salt Rheum or Eczema for years, but nothwould
cure
until
I
used
Bucklen’s
it,
ing
Arnica Salve.” A quick and suie healer
for cuts, burns and sores.
26c at R. H.
Moody’s diug store.

*•..

Frank Bartlett and two little daughters,
Marion and Belle, of Vinalhaven visited
Mrs. Louise
friends in town last week
Williams and daughter, Miss Hilda, have
returned from Boston—Miss Elizabeth
Fernald returned to her school in Medway,

Mrs. Leiia Libbey, who has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mass., Saturday.A “holiday meeting”
Smith, leit Tuesday for Portland, en route was held at Cove Chapel Christmas day. A
for her home in Chicago.
series of revival meetings are being held
there by Messrs. Tolman and Lake in which
There will he preaching every Sunday at
great interest is manifested.Herbert
the church during the winter. Rev. Mr. Levansaler is home for a brief visit—Miss
Derric from Ohio has been engaged and has Abbie Coft'ren came down from Bangor to
taken board at C. A. French’s.
spend New Years with her sister, Mrs.
Christmas was observed with an enter- Fred Atwood_Otis Eaton, a former well
known resident of this place, died at his
tainment and tree at the church Monday home in
Stonington last week, after a long
with
the
illness. The remains were brought here
evening
following programme:
for
John Bussey, who had for
interment
The World’s Redeemer,
Chorus.
Recitation, \\ elcome,
Ralph Shute. some time been in poor health, died very
On Judah Plain,
Chorus. suddenly of heart failure Wednesday...
Recitations,llardie Morin, Arthur Perkins. A. W. Hardy is very feeble this winterChildren’s Chorus. Mrs. Frank Carleton and Mrs. 11. A. Bulan
Happy Christmas,
Song, l.ullabye,
Agnes llarriman. are just recovering from measles.... Miss
Christmas Hay is Here,
Chorus. Mary Hardy has returned to her school at
Another exciting basket
Ilenniker, N. 11
Song, Holy Baby,
Flora Erskine, Nellie and Horace Blanch- ball game was played between Winterport
and Frankfort Thursday night, resulting as
ard.
before in favor of Winterport
Charles
Recitations,
Lawrence Perkins, Amelia Grant and ! Carleton has been engaged as ferryman by
the Winterport Ferry Co.
Josie Slmte.
Song and Chorus.
Merrily Ring llie Bells,

—

at

W. Wharff—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kellen of
Brewer were the guests of Mrs. Kellen’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I). M. Spencer
last week.William Hill was at home

<t\

SAFETY AND

§
S

—

Rsi.riPfir

1

--•>
c»
vlUPWARDS TAKEN.

&

Thin Hair

..

g

THK....

SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK

•)

—

f

Savings Account *

a

....WITH

I

ably

—

opening

*

|

1874.

ORGANIZED

1

Mason, do.

appear. Could you reasonexpect anything better?

•>

•)-£

Baltimore, Deo. 29. Ar, sch. Henry T.
Hayward, Punta Gorda.
Portland, Dee. 27. Ar, seh. Almeda Willey, Norfolk.
Bucksport, Dec. 31. Ar, sch. William
Matheson, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Stonington, Dec. 24. Ar, schs. Mary E.
Lynch, New York; Puritan, Portland,
.bound east, (latter ran ashore on Scott's
I land ledge, but Heated next tide and proceeded, apparently without damage;) sld,
schs. Annie B. Mitchell, New York; Thos.
H. Lawrence, do.; 29, ar, schs. W. E. & W.
L. Tuck, New York ; Methebesec, Stockton;
sld, schs. Emily 1. White, New York ; Wm.

Why don’t you use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

•)«««»<*)

9

veston.

..

Miss Henrietta L. Ross returned Monday
Gloucester, Mass., where she is a teacher
of physical culture.
to

®8

Fernandina; 31, ar, schs.
Annie Lord, Norfolk; Eliza J. Pendleton,
Georgetown, S. C,; Estelle, Brunswick;
sld, sch. Thelma, St. Simons; Jan. 1, sld,
sch. Penobscot, Philadelphia.
Boston, Dec. 27. Ar. sch. Star of the Sea,
Savanna-la-Mar; 23, ar, sch. Ned P. Walker,
Perth Amboy; Jan. 2, ar, sch. Theoline,
Brunswick, 6a.
Philadephia, Dec. 29. Ar, sch. Jacob M.
Haskell, Portsmouth; sld, sch. Daylight,
Salem ; 30, eld/sch. Jacob M. Haskell, GalJaide Barbour,

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

hid NS 1ST I NO of •.'() acres, v. .th new buildings;
ode .!
H i'
U cuts about JlO to 4n tolls of lia\
qanite iuount:>iu, \\ Inch has million^ u !t it tin
larm
Ulm
it
up
iglit party with capital to open
s
situated about two miles Horn.salt wntei and
he same distance from the new Nortlc ii Maine
ieaport K. R. For furthei particulars inquire at.
rile Journal office or on the premises
LYMAN II. 1’A K 1 KID<! K.
North btnckton Sprii gs. January 4. lo« o—awl*

were

them when

upon to cure these ailments. 1 have traveled on
the road for a number of years and have never
neglected to take a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills
with me. 1 feel that I am only doing my duty to
my fellow citizens when 1 recommend Doan’s

Kidney Pills, and 1 think there is no remedy to
equal them for backache and kidney complaint.
You are at liberty to publish this statement and
to send anybody to me and I will gladly give the
pai ticulars in my,case.”
For sale by all dealers. Price GO cents. FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the
other.

name—Doan’s—and take

no

PRESSMEN AND ALL ROUND MEN,
Few furnished rooms or apartment for
light housekeeping. Address,
Box

603

SEWING

I*.

(iARONKR,

Belfast

Non-union, steady work for good

men

F. E. BACON MANIFOLD CO.,
Portland, Maine.

tfi

MACHIMS_SUPPLIES! Cabbages for Sale

Supplies for all Machines, Needles, Oils, &c.
Sewing Machines Repaired.
Sap^All orders promptly attended to.
R. J. ELLINGWOOD,
tfi
Opposite the Post Oflice,

Hy the hundred weight or ton;
Superior stock, right price.
Also 50

tf52

bushels pursnlps
A. 3. SIANT1AI

